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ÀBSTRAET

Ivinnipeg tailoring craftworkers fo¡med four unions

during 1882-1921. This masterts thesis in canadian labour

history finds that theÍr institutionalry-differentiated
practice of labour organizatLon expressed a sustained

renediar effort to codify, enforce and reformulate elements

of their craft subculture. They mounted this effort in
response to the conrpetitive constraints of clothing sector
capitalism as these conditioned workprace ex¡lerience in the

city trader ês well as the tairorst identifications with
other working-class llinnipeggers. The study first discusses

the reproduction of tailoring craft subcuLture in the

energing city market,, and offers a periodized sketch of the
'double jeopardyt which merchant tailors faced as master

artisans and as clothing sector capitalists. The remaining

chapters ernploy this periodization to organize discussion of
the course of working-class activisn pursued by the tairors.

During c1882-1900, the íntegration of national markets

in sewn clothing and in tailoring craft labour potrer

exhausted the jour tailorsr earliest attenpts - the
'I{innipeg Operative Tai}ors Unionr (fI. 1BB2) and Har-nony

Local Assenbly 9036 of the Knights of Labor (fI. 1886-82) -
to devise a viable labour organization. OnIy rrith the
chartering of Journelmen Tailorsr Union Local 70 (fl. Lggz-

1919) was this achieved. During c1901-13, Local 70 secured

significant wage and other concessions from boss tailors.
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I{heat Boon-era econonic developrnent, coupled with a

persisting city-market skills scarcity, broadly favoured

such gains. Meanwhile, JTU Local ZO inbibed ideas about

industrial unionism and social radicalisn which were

encouraged by such figures as ilohn T. lfortimer (d19Og), a

Socialist Party of Canada activist.
During eL9L4-2L, the custom tailorsr experience was

overshadowed by the exigencies of uâr-Dêking, the labour

revolt, and of the post-war recession. Paradoxically, Local

70 nomentarily became in 1918 the largest JTU local in
Canada, yet soon bolted from the international parent body

to reconstitute itself as Tailorsr rndustriar unit Nr¡mber

One of the One Big Union. The study interprets this
development in tenrrs of Local 70rs war-time isolations fro¡n

the south and the east, which were counterbalanced by an

epochal guickening of working-class activist identifications
and social conflict in the city itsetf. But the new OBU Unit
retained the jour tailorsr craft-bounded distinctiveness
withÍn the OBUts organizational structure, and was blooded

in tgZl atteurpting to enforce a contractual measure

inherited from Local 70.

The studyts najor primatl¡ sources include the local
labour pressr âs well as an intensive reading of the JTUts

journal, The Tailor, 1887-192L. The studyrs general approach

is indebted chiefly to perspectives suggested by the work of

Gregory S. Kealey, Herbert Gutman, Eric Hobsbar¿m, David

Montgomery, Geoffrey Crossick, and David H. Bensman.
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*tt
...[w]e canrt look to other trades to help us as custom
tailors....if you look into this you nitl find
something very wrong and selfish, for you can...take a
look at their clothes and then safely say that not ten
per cent have custom-made clothes and the rest have
what we call buzzards or ready-mades. Now I vould like
to ask those gentlemen, if they ever gave a thought
where theÍr clothes were made, whether in prison or in
filthy tenenent blocks of the large cities of this
country....I only ask, why dontt the working-nen of
the country try to support honest labor and do to
others as they would be done to?

- open lettär by a Detroit tailor (1890) 1

THE DEFEAT OF TAIIORISU, Tine was when tailors were
Iooked upon as a necessary evil - thatrs a bygone! Ti¡ne
is when they are exposed as extortioners - thatrs
fact! I{hat excuse can they advance for asking $30 for
a suit or overcoat no better than ours at $15 to $18?
only one! And that is they have not, the nachinery or
capital to econonically manufacture clothes. Is that
any funeral of yours? Is it any reason that you should
pay then 915 extra for the same clothes? Guess not!
But, say! You donrt know what our clothes are like
until you see then!

-'wiinipeg retail advertisement (1898)2

There are markets in menrs ninds, inages of
institutions and norms, which determine what is
fitting, just, and acceptable in transactions. First,
there is the inprint of the exchange economy, where
goods and services are traded with varying degrees of
efficiency. There is also a political market, where
collectively pernissible behaviour is defined through
the competition of interest groups and parties....
Finally there is a ¡noral economy, a less well
undersLood realm of just price, trust, equity' and
legitinâcy, where religious and secular ethics reign.
Each of these economies has institutional and
behavioural norlns that demarcate the shifting bounds
of expected and acceptable conduct.----õñristàpher Àrtslrong and H.v. Nelles (1986)3

lopen letter by a Detroit tailor on a recent labour
federation meeting in Saginaw, The Tailor, April 1890.

2Winnipeg labour press advertisement for Hoover and
Company I s 'itre Co¡nnonwealth t clothing store, @,, 7
October L898.

(Toronto, 1988), 322-23.

3Armstong and NeIIes,



Chapter One
Introduction to the Studv

Dtany of us will have encountered the 'traditionalr
tailor first in early childhood, perhaps by pestering

tractable elders at bedtime or on rainy afternoons. The

brave little tailor is one of those tinkering, cobblÍng,
preindustríarry questing artisans who hazard the fairy tare
nindscapers daunting giants, kl.ngrs Den and fantastic
tutelary beasts to energe a gladdened and deeper person.

However, by 1900, his real-Iife counterpart - who crafted
clothing to the order, Deasure, and idiosyncratic whin of
indÍvidual consumers - had arrived at a far more equivocar

pass. Indeed, the Brothers Grirnrn figure in the custom

(bespoke) tailorst history not as recorders of a peasantryrs

canny oral traditions, but as the pair of Dayton, Ohio

merchant craftsmen who provoked a rrhot fightr with union
journelaren in summer, 1916.1 Fron the early 1800s, the

invent,ion of cost-competitive, mass-market menrs ctothing
helped heighten such conflict between organized tailoring
craftworkers and their qrage-paring, job control-wresting
bosses on both sides of the Atlantic.2

Mother Gooserrr in Darnton, The Great
Episodes in French Cultural History
58-65; Tailor, 11 July 1916.

lRobert Darnton, rrPeasants TeIl

2E'.g., see discussions in: ChristopherftEconomic Change and Àrtisan Discontent: The
History, 1800-49rrf Roger Price, ed.,

1975) , 87-LL4i James A. Schn

Tales: The Dfeaning of
Cat Massacre and Other

(New York, 1985) , LLl

echen, Sweated

H. ilohnson,
Tailors I

Industries and
(London,



the present study expJ.ores labour organization and

workplace conflict among those tailoring craftworkers who

chose l{innipeg, Canada as their destination during clg70-
L92L. Àttention to the Winnipeg union tailorsr case rnay be

of interest on several counts. Firstly, it illustrates how

these largely-neglected'hinterlandr artisans responded to
the geographic biases and other conflictual inperatives of
Doninion industrial developnent, including their social
situation as members of an exploited class. Secondly, it
rounds out the uneven literature on lfinnipegrs early career

as an irnport,ant western centre for sewn-clothing production

and dÍstribut,ion. Third, our discussion will suggest

indications for further research concerning these

protagonists in a broader context. This thesis, then, is
offered as a contribution to the historiography of canadian

working class experience. ft docunents the convergence of
tailoring craftwâys, clothing sector conpetition, and

working class activisn in Winnipeg nenrs custon tailoring
trade. ft analyzes how this convergence lras irnplicated in
the sequence of trade unions established by city tailoring

Sweated Labour: The London Clothino lrades, 1860-1914
(Urbana, I11., 1984), L-44i E.P. Thonpson, The Making of the
EnglÍsh Working Class (London, 1980) , ZgZ-gS; Margaret
Stewart and Leslie Hunter, The Needle is Threaded: The

El1phalet Pope, The Clothing rndustliv in Nevr York (New york,
1905r rpt. 1970), 1-60; Charles Jacob StoweII, Studies in

phalet Pope,

Trade Unionism in the Custom Tailorino Trade
I11. , l9L2),LL-37 t 111-28; Stowell, ilThe Journelmen Tailors
of Americârrr University of fllinois Studies in the Social
Sciences 7r4 (Decenber 1918), 2O-6L, 82-3.

(SouthanpÈon, L964'l , 109-16i ilesse
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craftworkers during our period, and with what historical
consequences.

lÍinnipeg journelmen tailors first were involved in the

western Canadian labour movement in 1882, when they forred
an obscure, epheneral local-uarket union. Subsequently, they

were represented in each of the great vaves of working-class

activis¡n which swept the l{est during the next four decades.

City tailors established their ohrn trade assenbly of the

Knights of Labour during 1886-87. They organized Local Z0 of
the Journelmen TaÍlorsr UnÍon of Àmerica (JTU) r âD affiliate
of the American Federation of Labour, in 1892. After the

1919 Winnipeg General Strike, members bolted ,fTU ranks to
reconstitute themselves as Tailorsr fndustrial Unit No. 1 of
the one aig Union.3

The study argues that the tailorsr institutionally-
differentiated practice of labour organization errpressed a

sustained remedial effort to codify, enforce and reformulate

elements of their craft subculture.4 They sustained this

3StoweII (1912) , L43, Cf. ilt{innipeg Operative Tailors
Union: Prices Mutua1ly Agreed to By the Enployers and
Eurployees to Take Effect on March 20th 1882,n t¡pescript
facsim. in Departnent of Labour, Stfikes and Lockouts RG 27
Vol. 301 (1913); Frank Yeo, rrÀn Àrmy of the Discontented:
The lhights of Labor in l{innipegrrr (unpub., 1984), L6, 24-6ì
Tailor, May 1892, ,fune L892; One Bio Union Bulletin, 23 July
L92L.

4this interpretation is indebÈed to perspectives
developed in: Gregory S. Kealey, Toronto tlorkers Respond to
Montgonery,

(Canbridge, 1987), 3-4ì David H. Bensman, The Practice of

-L892 (Toronto, 1980), 83¡ David
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effort in response to the irnperatives of clothing sector
conpetition as these inpinged, directly and othemise, upon

the trade, its personnel, and their expressed

identifications with other women and men of ltinnipegrs
working crass. This core argument Ls advanced in the form of
linked inguiries which respectivery correspond with each of
the studyrs constituent chapters. The for:m and burden of
this argument is outlined immediatel.y belor¡. The rest of
this Íntroductory chapter identifies the studyrs

historiographical departures and najor primary sources.

Chapter Taro, then, describes the custom tailorsr craft
subculture, along with the inptications of conceiving it in
this rray. The chapter eurpirically characterizes these

skirted working peopre as proponents of a well-articulated,
avowedly 'ancientr transatlantic craft subculture which

organized their experience as a purposefully self-conscious

human group. ttinnipegrs custom tailors were predisposed

toward certain ways of apportioning, executing and

evaluating work, and of relating to each other, whether with
equaniurity or sharp aninosity, by a prior-established
complex of customary meanings and practices. Consequently,
'old-tiner lailordom generated colony-like cachements of

(Urbana, IIl., 1985), xxix-xxi
trade unionism, (London, L979'l , esp. Ch.
Vlorlds of Labour: Further Studies in the
(London, L984), 224.

I
Leeson,

16t Eric Hobsbar*u,
Historv of l,aborrr
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'traditionalt craft activity which throve, at least for a

tine, in scores of s¡oaller provincial places while these

co¡nmunities struggled to become viable centres of co¡nmercial

and industrial activity. Winnipeg was one point of this
centrifugar craft-colonization. The local trade reproduced

in some essential particulars (e.g., recourse to a distinct
¡¡ork regimen, nage form, and gender-task segnnentation) the

tailorsr accustomed r¡ays of plying their craft, and of
apportioning its tasks and spoils.

However, to view the tailorsr history solely from the
perspective of craft subculture is too partial. It cannot

adeguately account for the incidence of confrict within the

trade, nor for the interplay of market forces and conditÍons
whÍch helped point such conflict throughout our period of
study. Winnipegfs custom tailors did not operate in a social
or econo¡nic vacuum as they st,rove to secure a place for
their craft in this ner¡ market centre. If such endeavours

had uret with some success by the early 1890s, a longer, less

reductive view of their experience indicates that this was a

frangible and increasingly qualified achievement at best.

Chapter Three thus suggests that merchant tailors faced

a double jeopardy in their quest for consumer favour and

profit. fts dual terns corresponded with those of the very

nomenclature by which merchant tailors, âs such, conmended

their services to consumers. On the one hand, as merchants,

they competed among themselves and with others whose
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br¡siness it was to sell menrs clothing in the local retail
market. On the other hand, as tailorS - tailors, moreover,

r¡hose proprietorial status represented the flower, even the

vindÍcation of a 'traditionalr life course in the craft -
they at once uere liable to the claims and traditions of the

tailorrs work subculture, to which their relationship was

variable and anbivalent. Geography, then, in Ltself rras no

solvent of the subcultural tíes which uneasily hetd

together journelmen and master tailors in a craft-bounded

community of perceived interests. But the constraints of
cornpetition in an industrializing economÍc sector were a

dialectically-acting solvent of precisely this kind - and a

corrosive one, too. The resulting cleavagês, moreover, were

much implicated in the way social class historicatly
'happenedr among these craftworkers and their bosses, and in
the traders history of labour organization.

Subsequent chapters explore JTU Loca1 70rs emergence in
the city market, and profile this unionrs scope,

achievements, and the program r¡hich its nembers sustained,

sometimes haltingly, in the t{innipeg market during our

period of study. Substantively, the discussion emphasizes

that, despite the ínstitutional restlessness evident among

tailors at both tenporal linits of our study period, and

although the evidence for their several organizations is
extremely uneven, inportant (if gralified) continuities of

workplace experience, polÍtical engagement and social
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aspiration mark their history as unionized working people.

The field claimed by Local 7O optirnally ranged from the
'legislatingr of ¡rages due for the most uinute 'extrar task

in producing a vest or suit coat to the bruiting of broadly-

conceived common interests ¡¡ith aII people who shared the
jour tailorsr ttclass position.n

Tangible realization of such aims and identifications
r¡as another matter, of course. the tailors Dounted seven

najor strikes Ín the city market during our period, and

engaged in several other, more-circunscribed skirmishes

invoLving individual fims only. These conflicts, it will be

suggested, are most usefully understood as sharply

articulated, dynaruic occasions in the conplex continuum of
season-to-season negotiation - for:mal and infomal,
individual and collective - whereby these organized

craftworkers successively tested and redefined their
relations with their bosses, with other working-class

activists, and with the comnunity at large.

The final chapter connents briefly on the studyrs main

findings, and on directions which they nay point for further
historical exploration of the union tailorsr craft
experience in Canada.

The argument outlined above is associated with several

important considerations that want further prefatory

comment. In particular, as with any piece of historical
research, this study has incurred several conceptual debts,
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attempted to come to apt, terms with the relevant secondary

literature, and has culled for analysis and interpretation a

body of evídence from prirnary source materials. Of

necessity, each endeavour has influenced the general

approach, emphases, and li¡nits of this thesis in Canadian

labour hÍstory. ft is necessarl¡ to indicate, here, several

historiographical points of departure. This wíll anplify
earlÍer remarks about the worth of bracketing Canadian

custom tailors of our period for further attention, both in
the present study, and in tems of a Dore-extended inquiry
rrhich it uray serve as an initial sounding of the record.

Reconsideration of the custom tailorsr history is
overdue in light of several current perspectives on working

class experÍence, technological change, and the

industrialization process. Of nost in¡¡ediate concern, the
rrcultural baggagett of skilled urban wage-earners who

nigrated westward during the late 1800s and early 1900s has

been examÍned nainly for its ethnonational and ideological
contents, but less satisfactorily for the at-Ieast equall.y

consequential, 'subjectively coherentt stuff of craft
practices and other nays of subsistence. Ross McCormackrs

pathbreaking work in the late 1970s did ¡nuch to secure for
this porturanteau-like unit of study an important place on

the Canadian labour studies agenda.5 The question of what

5 Ross McCormack, Reformers, Rebels. and
Revolutionaries: The l{estern Canadian Radical Movement.
1.899-1919 (Toronto, L9771 ,15, L6,76.
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the post-nÍgration fortunes of North AmerÍcars working-class

irntoigrants rnight have owed to their ethníc and other 'roots I

remains a crucial and difficult one. Those who take it up

líkely will discover, wíth one recent writer on western

Canada, that rrclass consciousness, conmunity-based

solidarities, polÍtical ideologÍes, and ethnie identities
are not easily sorted out and compartmentalized in this
history. rr6

However, when we dip into the 'cultural baggager of
nigrant artisans to understand their history in the lÍest, it
surely is important to broaden this endeavour to unpack,

also, those craft-specific qualities which predisposed

particular groups of skilled workers toward accustomed ways

of carrying out job tasks, structuring workplace relations
and adjudicating conflicts, apportioning work and its
'rewardsr, and generally functioning as skilled workers.

These are the constituent elements of what this study

conceptualizes as the tailorsr craft subculture.

The present study has sought to accomplish this task

for l{innÍpegrs custo¡n tailoring trade, and regards the

tailorsr craft subculture as an essential pre-condition of
their half-century involvement Ín working-class activisn.
The studyrs treat¡nent of craft experience thus begins wÍth

6allen Seager,
ÀLberta Coalfields,
Battlerf : Essavs on
1986) , 32O.

rrClass, Ethnicity andIt in Dirk Hoerder, ed.,
?Íorkino-Class fmmiorants

Politics in the
llStrrrtrrrl a a TIar¡l

(DeKaIb, Il.I. ,
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the suggestion that the union tailors did not invent a whole

new realm of human productive endeavour when they nigrated
to ¡restern canada.T r have approached their history in the
I{est essentially as a subset of their aggregate,

transatlantic experience of working life, which was

organized within, and by, the adaptive, subculture-like
complex of skirls, sanctions, and cor2orate self-concept
pecuriar to their avowedry 'ancientf craft.S The tailors
arrived in the !{est as proponents of an established (if
enbattled) body of craft-specific skills, business
practices, and ways of relating with each other and with
their customers. Again, my sense is that, far from heading

Ifest to cast off the mantle of traditional work practices or
the craft identity that ¡¡ent with it, the taitors sought to
transprant, purge and regenerate these very practices on nelt

ground. rf anything, they came to renovate, not Ínnovate.
westward migration patently was a strategy for restoring to
the craft and its agents the vitar lustre which had been so

compronised in the order and more densely-populated labour
markets of central Canada, where the wage-paring, skill-
sundering conpetitors of the 'cheap tradet afflicted

Tfhis assunption develops fron ,f .Prairie Societyrrr in Prairie Perspecti
Gagan (Toronto, 1970) , 48-49.

Sfnis ter¡rinology John Clarke g! g-t, msubcultures,
CuLtures, and Classrrr in Tony Bennet et 4., eds., Culture,
Ideoloay, and Social Process: À Reader (London, 1993), 64.Cf. Chapter Two.

E. Rea,
Er ed.

rrThe Roots of
David P.
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traditional Tailordom from without and from within. rn this
sense, westward-bound custom tailors - jours and merchants

alike - wished to become more, not 1ess, Iike their'o1d
selves.r And these selves, first and foremost, t/ere

creatures of their own anterior craft experience. rn the

breach, Ít did not work out quite this wây, but neither did
custom tailors altogether forfeit the gualities which

distinguished their particular 'world of labour. r

Very broadly speaking, secondary literature on the

clothing trades generally has dealt with the custom tailors
in a tangentiar, if not incurious $/ay. one probrem with this
Iiterature, for a study like the present one, Iíes partly in
its otherwise-unexceptionable metropolitan bias. This

quality seems 
-conspicuously implicated in the general

neglect of the custom tailors as a working-crass population

worthy of sustained historical inquiry. To regard the

tailorst North American hístory from a perspective oríented

aÌmost exclusivel-y toward the continentrs great garment

centres virtually has ensured that these working people

vanish from view at a very early date indeed. In part, this
is because it was not in metropolitan but in provincial
venues like the Grimm Brothersr Dayton, but also tike St.

Catharines, ontario and CaIgaEy, Alberta - that the 'front

linesr v¡ere drawn in many of the union tailorst struggles.

Regional segmentation recently has been identifi"ã ." an

inportant feature of industrial development in the menrs
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clothing sector generalJ.y.9 An interesting reflection of
this phenonenon in the unionized custom tailoring trade is
that in 1918, western branches of the JTU accounted for nore

than half (359 out of 710) of the parent organizationrs
entire Canadian membershLp. t{oreover, l{innipegrs branch

momentarily boasted about a third of this national
nembership, and was the ,ITUrs largest Canadian local.lo

One of the best earlier accounts of tÍinnipegrs history
as an apparel centre is problenatical on a different but
related count. ÀIbeit with qualifications, Ronal T. Hastiers
helpful study consigns the cityrs custom tailors to a rate
l9th-century 'proto-industrialt period in the cityts history
of clothing production, Itblending...into a continuous

progressionrr which describes the development of lÍinnipegts
rr¡nodernrt apparel industry.11 There are several reasons to
guestion this earlier interpretation as it bears upon the
present study. For one thing, its tidy but one-dinensional

presentÍsm, ironically enough, seems in hindsight opposed to
the cent,ral contribution which current scholarly debate

about 'proto-industryt yet night offer us: viz., a richer
and less-schematic understanding of industrial developnent

9steven Fraser, rrCo¡nbined and
Menrs Clothing Industryrt, Ð.g-j.ness,
1983), 541-43.

10fai1or, 23 August Lg2Li See Appendix, Table 13.

llRonal T. Hastie, [Developnent of the Apparel Industry
of Winnipegrtr Tony J. Kuz, ed., I{innipeq 1874-1974: Prooress
and Prospects (Winnipeg, L974'l , L29, 131-33.

Uneven
Historw

Development
Revie¡¡ 57

in the
(I{inter
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as a social and economic process.l2 His approach, which

seems to owe something to modernization theory, tends to
flatten out and too-categorically compartnental.ize what in
fact ¡ras an intricately-contoured, volatile field of
production, exploitation and conflict. The germane issue

here, I believe, is not the 'evol.utiont of l{innipegf s

garment industry Er .Eg,r but social reverberations from what

Gregory S. Kea1ey has temed 'Canada I s Industrial
Revolutis¡. r 13

It is this fie1d, and these reverberations, which

decisively conditioned the tailorsr fortunes in tÍinnipeçf.

And it is thís field which our discussion describes as the

cityrs clothing sector: a differentiated conplex of
compet,ing capital interests which strove to derive profit
from the product,ion, distribution, and supply of sehrn-

clothing (especially nenrs suits) in the Winnípeg market.

City merchant tailoring firms themselves conprised a

component of this complex, as did tüinnipegrs own factory-
based clothing industry, itself established, as Hastie has

l2scholarly debate continues, of course, about how best
to approach (or typologize) industriatization as an
historically-articulated process. See, e.9., the renewed and
provocative controversy about'proto-industryr pursued by
Jean H. Quataert, Jonathan Prude, and Charles F. Sabel in
InternationaL Labor and Working-Class Historv 33 (Spring
1988) , L-37.

l3Kealey (1980), 3.
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demonstrated, only from ci-goo.14 For our purposes, one point
bears emphasis. WeIl in advance of l_900, the

industrialization of sev/n clothing production, concentrated

in central canada, sariently influenced workplace confrict,
and the fortunes of small capitalists in I.Iinnipegrs custom

tailorj-ng trade

Other accounts of Winnipegrs clothing sectorr âs a
fierd of labour activism, are less rerevant. Therma Àudrey

Johnsonrs L948 thesis'on the politicar economy of labour
rerations in t^Iinnipeg t s post-war ctothing industry is an

essentiar treatment of its contemporary rnain subject, but
courd convey the impression that the united Garment $rorkers

(UcW), chartered in the $Iinnipeg market in 1899, was the
city's first viabre ctothing sector union.15 this erroneous

Í-mpression seems carried foriward in the 195g account of the
cityrs needre trades by Jimmy James, a prominent loca1

officiar of the Amargamated ctothing lrtorkers of America

(AcwÀ). I{ith fraternar graciousness and some irony, this
article also awards the pioneerrs laurel to the UGW.16

l4Hastie (1-974), l-33. Cf . Tom Kosatsky, rrJevrs ín theclothing rndustry in ÍIinnipeg," Jewísh Lifã and Tirnes: Acorrection of Essays (winnipeg: Jewish Historicát Soctety of
Western Canada, L983), 40¡ Thelma Audrey Johnson, ilThe
needle trades in V{innipeg: a study in trade unionsril MAthesis, University of Manitoba (t_948), 46.

Eugene Forsey, Trade Unions in Canada,
L9B2) , 267.

l6.Jimmy James, rrThe
Canadian Labour (October

l5Johnson (Lg46) | 66, but cf . 47 .

lrlinnipeg Clothing Industry, rl

t-958 ) , 1-8.

On the UGW, see
1,81,2-L9O2 (Toronto,
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However, as indicated earlier, this distinctLon belongs to
the JTU and its i¡n¡nediate predecessors. James t union

absorbed the ,fTU at the international level ln the nid-
1930s. 17

Interest in the tailorsr history is further warranted

in light of recent social history scholarship on the nature

of industrial development and technological innovation. Some

of this work, at least secondarily, has raised related
questions about the history of consumer preference, and a

part,icular, largely unexamined field of such preference.

SpecíficalIy, Raphael Samuelrs influential essay on the
persistence of 'traditionalt ways of doing work (especiatly

those involving hand power) ín 19th-cenÈury Britain
establÍshes that the transformation of many industries
historically described an untidily-differentiated process of
'cornbined, unevenr developnent, in which the toil of
handworkers Ìras superceded neither so early nor so

nonolithically as has been believed.lS samuel also finds
that one noteworthy pocket of sustained reliance upon hand

work lay in those trades which conmended their product to
consumers on the basis of the 'artisticr quatity apparent in
these goodsr design, execution, or finish. These goods

17H.À. Logan, Trade Unions Ín Canada: Their Develooment
and Functioning (Toronto, L948r, 2O9ì Joel Seidnan, The
Need1e Trades (New York, L942t rpt 1970) , 2L9.

lSRaphae1 Sa¡ruel, rrThe Workshop of the t{orld¡ Steam
Power and Hand Technology in nid-Victorian Britainr rr Ë.iglggJ
Workshop 3 (Spring L977'l , 57-60.
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possessed rrthat pricel.ess quality of individuality which

bourgeois householders have always sought after so eagerly

and held in such esteen.nl9 g¿¡¡¡eÌsr work has influenced how

we think about the social experience of the

industrialization process - 1..e., as an irregularly-
contoured amalgam, in fact, of nany conplex and unevenly

articul.ated social sub-processes, rather than as an outright
shift frorn one to another tidy and self-contained phase of
production within capitalisn. However, his secondary

obsen¡ations about the production of 'artisticf cornnodities

- r¡hether as a particular category of consumption, or as a
varÍegated field of work experience - want elaboration.

Custom tailors par excellence hrere producers ¡¡hose

'artistict hand r¡ork persisted in the nidst of industrial
developrnent well into the 2Oth century.20 Indeed, they

themselves on occasion described their trade as a rrbelated

industry. rr Moreover, the custon taitoring trade, by

definition, was engaged fundamentally in 'artistict
production of goods which incorporated the 'priceless

19 Samuel (Lg77l, 56: rfn consumer durables there was
a well-established preference for hand-made goods, not only
because of their better quality, but also because of their
superior finish, and of those e¡nbellishments which
manufacturers were apt to call 'artistis. rrt

zoBy one account, fully one-third of the 20'OOO or so
stitches in a custom made ments suits were drawn by hand Ín
North American nidcontinental market centres as late as
1910. Ea:LÞ, March L9L2i See Appendix, Table 4.
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guatity of individuatity' alluded to by Samuel.21 one

interesting (and for our discussion, problematicat) result

was that tailors also occasionally complained that their

realr boss was the individual custom clothing consumer

whose personal emergencies or whims freguently extended the

length of the jour tailorsr working day beyond reason.

Consequently, the custom tailorsr case bears re-opening

in part because of what such inguiry eventually rnight teIl
us about the social history of consumption, and about the

place occupied by historically-constructed, commercially-

mediated valuations of authenticity, artistry, and economy

which impinge so deeply upon needs, satisfactions and

latitudes for expressiveness within the labour processr âs

well as other elements of human social being.22 Labour

2lThorstein veblen
hand-crafted, artistical
to a particularly 'waste
consumption. See Veblen,
Economic Study of Tnstitutions, (New York, 1934') , 159-60.

subject include: I,filliam Leiss, The Limits to Satisfaction
An Essay on the Probl-em of Needs and Commodities, (Montreal

22worthile approaches to aspects of this complex

l-988); Stuart and E
----t. ---- -'---'fImaqes and the Shaping of American Conscíousness (New York
L982) ¡ Stuart Ewen, Captains of Consciousness: Advertising
and the Social Roots of Consumer Culture (New York, 1976) ¡
Theodor Adorno, Aesthetic Theorv (London, 1"984) ì Raymond
Williams, Problems in Materíalism and Culture: Selected
Essays (London, 1-980); Peter Kropotkin, Fields. Factories
and !{orkshops: or, Industry Combined with Agriculture and
Brain l.Iork with Manual Work, (London, 1898); A.L. Morton,
ed., The Potitical Writinqs of Vtilliam Morris (New York,
L973) ì Thorste.in Veblen, The Instinct of Workmanship and the

also reserved a special place for
ly-finished goods, consigning them
fulr category of conspicuous
The Theorv of the Leisure Cìass: Àn

State of the Industrial Arts (New York, l-91-8); T.J. Jackson

lizabeth Ewen, Channels of De

Lears,
Transfornation of American Cu1ture, 1880-l-920 (New York,

si re: Mass
,

I
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hístorians have an important contribution to make in this
broad and complex fie1d, âs Samuelsr o!ün work, and Harry

Bravermanrs observations about, 'the universal marketr,

surely attest.23 But more recently, Stuart and Elizabeth

Ewen have pointed the case in t,erms which are of much

interest to our discussion.

Like almost all of the goods by which we suppty
our needs, clothing comes to us ready-made...our
experience within the world of merchandise is one
where goods mysteriously appear. Their source is
unknown. The people who produced them are unseen.
Their presence in our lives, âs a historical
phenomenon, is generally unexamined. Fashion
images abound, and their lure touches the lives of
rnultitudes. I,fhat v/as once a concern of privilege
is now known and consumed by alrnost everyone; it
is the hallrnark of a rrdemocracy.,t Yet...before the
nineteenth century, ready-made was virtually
unknown. For people of means, clothing was
produced by skilled artisans of cloth....The
opportunity to hrear a skillfully crafted gannent
symbolized a status within society - the status of
one able to afford the employment of those whose
long labors and intricate touch could be
mobilized to construct an appropriate public or
private image.24

These are compelling words for labour historians.
Concern about the historical experience and relative
'invisibility¡ of working people, past and preselt, is

fundarnental to our discipline. This concern has been

l-981) ; Murray
IÌmeroence and
LeB2) .

23Harry Braverman,
Deqradation of Work in the Twentieth Centurv
1-97 4) , Ch. l_3 .

24Ewen and Elizabeth Ewen (1982), l-59. Cf. Leiss,
(L988), 67.

Bookchin, The Ecologv of Freedom: The
Fli ssol ut-i on of lTi erarr:hv

Labour and Monopoly Capital: The

(Palo Alto, Cal.,

(New' York,
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advanced, in part, by newer revísionist historiography on

the clothing trades e>çressly concerned with the ex¡leriences

of skill, gender, ethnicity, and social class.25 This

discussion is offered as a contribution to this literature,
and the broader, ongoing research conmÍtment of which it is
a part.

The present study also finds a related point of
departure in our disciplinefs broadening-out beyond its
conventional focus on shopfloor, pit-face and union halr to
embrace the baseball field, the dance-hall, the saloon and

other inportant way-stations of North Àmerican working-crass

Life.26 Such current scholarship attests that rrwork

experience and other realms of life...âtê inseparable and

are dialectically linked.n27 Clothing consumption clearly
has a place on this agenda, partly as an expression of

25I..9., see Raelene Frances, rrNo More ÀDazonsr: Gender
and l{ork Process in the Victorian Clothing Trades, 1B9O-
1939rrr Labour History [Australia] 50 (May 1996) , 9S-LL2ì
,Joan M. Jensen and Su e Davidson, eds., A Need1e, a Bobbin.

1984), Mercedes Steedma
Clothing Industry, 1890-1940, tr Craig Heron and Robert
Storey, eds., On the Job: Confrontincr the Labour process in
Canada (Kingston, 1986) | L52-76.

268.9., see Michael H. Frisch and Daniel J. I{alkowitz,

and Robert Asher, eds.,
Working-C1ass History (New York, 1986). For Canada, see
Gregory S. Kealey and Peter S. I{arrian, eds., Essays in
Canadian Working Cl-ass Historv (Toronto, L9761r âs weII as
I{.J.C. Chervinski and Gregory S. Kealey, eds., Lectures in
Canadian Vlorkincr-C1ass History (Toronto, lgBS) .

2TStephenson and Asher (1986), 9.

(Urbana, I11., 1983); Charles Stephenson

Il and Gender in the Canadian

Life E Labor: Dimensions of Àrnerican

(Philadelphia,
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class-consciousnessr?8 U.rt not least of aII in light of
North Americars largely unexamined (and. ongoing) history of
boycott and union taber campaigns.29 Both considerations
v/ere irnplicated in the Winnipeg tailorst history.
fncidentally, their workplace struggles do not appear to
have extended to community baseball diamonds proper, but on

occasion did spill over onto a lacrosse fierd and a parade

route, and r.tLea the rafters of the city council chambers.

From several perspectives, then, the custom tailorsl
experience as trade unionists and as 'traditionall

craftworkers warrants study. To rny knowledge, the last
person who concertedly addressed this subject for the North

Àmerican context was Charles Jacob StowelI, the jour

tailorsr one-time balladeer and author of two monographs in
the labour economics and 'policyr of the Journeymen Tailorst
Union.30 StoweII had been a JTU clerical worker before his

2SHobsbawm (t-9g4) , Lgg-zOOì Gareth
Lanquaqes of Class: Studies in Encrlish
history. 1-832-1-982 (Cambridge, l"9BS),
Crossick, êd., The Lower Middle Class
L978), 25. 

.

29see, hov/ever, the new work in Bensman (19g5), esp.
Ch. 9 and Ch. LL; cregory Zieren, rrThe Boycott. and Working
Class Solidarity in Toledo, Ohio ín the 1B90srrr in
Stephenson and Asher, 1,31-49. For a revealing contrast with
an older labour history tradition, see philip Foner, History
of the Labor Movement in the United Statess: Volume IfI (New
York, l-981-), 142-43ì L77 ¡ 426.

3oTailor, Septernber L9L2¡ Stowell, Studies in Trade
Unionism in the Custom Tailoring Trade (Bloomington, fl1.,
l-91-3), a published masterrs thesis in economics presented to
the University of fltinois Graduate Schoo1 in L9L2.
Stowel-Ir s doctoral thesis is was published as rrThe

S.tedman Jones,
workino class

20l..i Geoffrey
in Britain (London,
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apotheosis as an academic and ,special investigatorr for the
Great Ylar-era uniÈed states rndustriar connission. His
elegaic but not-uncritÍcal masterrs thesÍs enjoyed such

approbation by the JTU that the unionrs General Executive
Board itself opted to publish thís work, and

ethusiasticalry pronoted its distribution among the
organizationrs nembership.3l the board was not alone in its
enthusiasm. No less a personage than John R. cornrnons riked
it, too. But as this latter endorsement night suggest,

stowellfs work is thorough, even-handed, but rather dated in
its virtually exclusive preoccupation with institutional
function and rabour economics.32 unfortunately, it re¡aains

unsurpassed to date as an extended discussion of rabour

activisn among North Àmerican custom tailors.
In ent,ering upon the generally neglected path of

inquiry which stowerl opened, r have chosen to broach the
subject, of the custorn tailorsr portion of labour
organization and social class experience in terms of their
craftways and encounter with the 'modernityt wrought by

crothing sector capitalism. This subject warrants pride of

,rournelmen Tailorsr union of America: A study in Trade union
Policy,tt University of lllinois Studies in the Social
Sciences VII, No. 4 (Urbana, IIl., 1918).

318.9., see Tailor, February 1913, Àpril 1913, Mây 1913.
32cotn'nonrs appraisal of StoweLlts first study is

published in TaiLor, JuJ.y 1913 i for a conternporary
perspective on conmons-school labour history, see Bensman
(1985), r(v-x\fi.
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place in our discussion partly because, for a group of

workers like the tailors, and more problemaLically, for a
ì

group of merchant craftsmen like their bosses, the matrix of

craft subculture lirlas fundamental to their history in western

Canada - at least to the extent that they r^rere conscious

agents of that history. In viewíng them this wây, our

discussion deliberately departs from that sturdy convention

which, with few exceptions, has relegated our protagonists

to the margins of coverage. Both by contrast and design, the

tailors occupy this studyrs foreground. More specifically,

their struggle to maintain a viable labour organization in

defence of their interests comprises its major focus.

To recall the concerns pointed by Raphael Samuelrs

work, and by others alluded to above, our discussion asks

what the tailorsr engagiements with the 'artistict and the

índividualized had to do with the historical experience of
these craftworkers. Hovr, if at aII, did the peculiarity of

their 'belated industryt influence workplace relations and

conditions, the nature and vicissitudes of skitl, modes of

promotíon and relations with clientele, and so oh? what hrere

the 'livedt historical implícations, for working people and

their employers, of plying a trade in which the

historically-constructed categories of the artj-stic and the

individual were so closely associated with doing the job of

making and sell-ing? ïs it val-id, for example, to Lssert with

other writers that the custom tailors catered exclusively to
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relatively well-hee1ed, conspicuous consumers? l.Ihat made the

craft distinctive in the eyes of its ernbattled proponents,

and worth defending? And what terms did they make with

capitalist 'modernityr as its dislocations v/ere posed to

them as'traditionalr craftworkers?

We have some direct testimony on such questions from

the tailors themselves. In a remarkable passage published in
JTUts journal toward the end of our period, Arthur Keep,

working tail-or and labour-press editor, likely spoke for
many traditional- jours when he offered to encapsulate the

peculíar satisfactions and travails of his craft. Keep

wrote:

The undersigned has known tailors aÌl his l-ife and
knows that the reason any jour tailors exist today
is that lots of us, among whom is the writer, like
the trade because of its lack of system, its
absence of regular hours, the non-existence of
foremen, the rrdevil may carerr freedom of the back
shop and the fun to be gotten out of the bl-anked
trade. [Yet]...There is but one universal, never
changing, never ending law, and that is the law of
Change. And that law doesnrt stop for the
tailoring trade" Every old-time jour realizes that
no matter under what system you rnake or help to
make clothes when all is finished theyrre only
clothes. Some are worn by rích, some by poorrrbut
whaÈ | s the odds in a hundred years from now',

The present study inquires into this experience in a

single localized context. The evidence upon which the thesis

is based has been culled from several primary sources,

inctuding a close reading of The Tailor, L88'I-L"r:, official

organ of the Journeymen Tailorst Union, and Í{innipegrs The

33Tailor, February 1-g1,z, 28.
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voice, 1894-1918, quasi-official organ of the city labour
council. This research has been supplenented by a trore-
cÌosely targeted use of the cityrs daily popular press,
winnipeg municipar directories, the tÍinnipeg Knights of
r.abor rndustriar News, 1886-9z, The one Biq union Bulletin,
l9L9-23, and the federal labour departnentrs rabour Gazette.

The study has drawn, too, upon various archivar naterials,
notably including federar labour department strikes and

Lockouts files, and the 189J. federar census manuscript for
I{innÍpeg.The archives of the Hudsonrs Bay company and the
city of l{innipeg, along with several private collections in
the Provinciar Archives of Manitoba (pÀl{) have yielded E¡ome

sparse but worthwhire further evidence concerning clothing
sector trade activity and municipal clothing contracts.

*



I

Custom tailors I/üere among the thousands of working

people who sought opportunity and refuge in late l-gth-

century western Canada. From the time lìuropean mercantile

arnbitions began to dispossess the indigenous men, $romen and

children of the Àmericas, the tailor hlas' rrlike the

blacksmith and the shoe-maker, one of the pioneers among

tradesmen....in the vanguardrr of such acguisitive

endeavour.l fhis held true during the Doninion of Canadars

own venture in westward territorial expansion after 1870.

Many tailors arrived early to'run a tackr of their o\^In, or

hired on for a seasonts piece-work wages at smallish

outposts of craft activity in the new towns and cities of

the west.

Winnipeg was among the regionrs earliest-established

and largest market centres where custom tailoring

craftworkers transplanted their trade on neüt ground. By the

early l-890s, the custom tailoring trade naA coaiesced here

in recognizable form. Winnipeçtrs railway-driven attainment

of western metropolítan status after l-885 had attracted a

burgeoning white-collar population to the cityrs

Chapter Two

3t

lstowell (tgL2) , l-6.
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proliferating grain-trade, governmental and other offices.2
Their sewn-clothing demands helped more than triple the

number of city custom tailoring shops to 25 between 1885/6

and 1-891,.3 Already, too, by the early L89Os, the city trade

had seen tvro local unions crest and subsíde, had been

blooded in a short but bitter strike, and was being eyed by

central Canadian craft activísts who feared the new-fledged

Manitoba market centre rnight undercut their own beleaguered

rôrage scales.4 Indeed, although organizer E.C. Christopherson

of the Journeymen Tailorst Union (JTU) v/as startled to find

the city trade as wel-I developed as it was when he visited
the city in 1"896, there is no question that he both

recognized and felt right at home among his unionized craft
brethren here.

[A] fter traveling over endless prairies I
arrived...ín the metropolis of Ílinnipeg. I was
surprised to find such a city up in that
region...with aII the modern improvements of a
city. I was most cordially received by the tailors
and the citizens in general. On September 7 Labor
Day was celebrated and it was a success in every
respect...On Septenber 8, the tailors held a
meeting and we received eleven new members, and
when f left we sent to headguarters a good report
from Winnipeg. The tailors of that city are real
gentlemen in the full sense of the term, and it
was a real pleasure to be amonçf them. For the
future, f predict success in the loca1 of that'cíty. fn many $/ays the people of Canada are

L978' , 72-77.

3Appendix, Table L; Hastie, l-3L-32.

4Tailor, May l-891.

2Ruben Bellan, Winnipeq: An Economic Historv (['Iinnipeg,
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better off than in the United States.5

The present chapter explores the intricate, craft-
bounded complex of work practices, varues, and sociar
rerations which so patently informed the earry course of
tairoring trade experience in the ciLy. rt seeks to enter
the tailorsr world of labour - a world.of 'barring' and
'cockingr, of 'crooksr and 'snobsf and 'buckeyes.r Having

inquired into some of the intricacies of the tairorsr way of
subsistence, we will turn (in chapter Three) to look crosery
at the particurar v¡ays in which winnipeg clothing-sector
capitarisn at once structured and undermined this dynamic

comprex of workplace practice and precept, and eventualry
evoked responses which were not comprehended by the tairorst
craft as it originalJ-y was eraborated. in the Manitoba

capital

rr
One potentially fruitful way to conceptualize the

tairorsr experience in the city is in terms of what our

introduction grancingly designated a 'craft subcurture.r The

suggestion that some notion of subculture rnight be

worthwhire to historians as a conceptuar tool is neither
novel, nor yet uncontroversiar.6 our own variant derives

U".g,, see Robert F. Berkhofer, A Behavioral Approach
to Historical Analysis (New york , Lg6g) , B7-g , iL4-L6, and
Bryan D. Palmer, rrClassifying Culturerrr Labour/Le
Travailleur, B/9 (Auturnn/spring LgBr/Bz) | L77. cf . Gregory
S. Kealey, rrl,abour and $Iorking-C1ass History in Canada:

sTailor, october l-896.
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from current ¡rork by John clarke et ar.7 lhey write that
subcultures

. . . ârê. not sinply ' ideological r constructs . . . They
senre to mark out and appropriate 'territo{...
They focus around key occasions of social
intêraction. . .clustei around particular
Iocations. They develop speciiic rhythns of
interchangê, Etructureá rélations bétween members
younger to older, e>çeríenced to novicê...They
exprore 'focal concernsr centrar to the inner-lifeof the group: things always 'doner or 'never
done I , a set of social rituals which underpintheir collective identity and define then äs a'groupr instead of a mere cotlection ofindividuarg. They adopt and adapt naterial objects
- goods and possessions - and reorganize then- intodistinctive'stylesr which express-thecollectivity of their being-aã-a-group. These
concerns, activities, relationshiþs, materÍals
become e¡nbodied in rituars of relationship and
occasion and movement. Sonetimes, a world is
marked out...by names or an argot whichcrassifies the sociar worrd exteiior to the¡n in
ter:ns meaningful only within their group
perspective, and naintains its bounãaries. . . . 8

The tailorsr craft subculture functioned in each of
these waysr âs werll see, and often by dint of formal and

guasi-for:ural provisions fielded by tailoring labour
organizations toward just such ends. Inquiry which

problematizes their craft and its practice of labour

organization in this Danner, as a unit of historical process

Prospects in the 1980sr rr Labour/Le Travailleur, Z (Spring
1981)-r €sp. 86-91; and fan McKay, rtHistory, Ànthropology,
and the concept of cultu!êrrt r.abour/r.e Tràvailleur-no.-e¡e
(Àutunn/Spring L98L/82r, 185-241.

TJohn Clarke, Stuart HaIl, Tony ,fefferson and Brian
Roberts, rrsub cultures, curtures aand c].assrtr in Tony Bennetet al., eds., curture. rdeolocry and sociar process: Á Reader
(London, 1983), 53-79.

8tbid., 64.
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and study, night usefulry refine what has been described as

the 'curtural baggager of western canadars immmigrant

working peopre during our period. Firstry, such an approach

affims that the kind of formation sith wtrich we are
concerned r¡as cultural in a broad, ethnographic sense. Às an

historicatly constrr¡cted conplex of sanctions and adaptÍve
strategies associated with a particular mode of subsistence
and with a 'whole way of lifer, then, it enbodied provisions
for its own continuity across tine and place. secondly,
however, this view of subcurtural processes emphasizes that
they can mediate, but in thenserves cannot resorve
ineguities arising fron oners sociar class situation.g The

tailorst 'craft subcurturer ¡ras not a class-bounded

fo¡mation of the kind crarke et al. describe, but is viewed

in this study as one which became increasingty porarized
along crass lines during our period, and in so doing
contributed to a broader process of sociat crass for.mation

Ín the city r¡hich proceeded arong other paths, involving
other working people, other experiences of exploitation.

More specifically, the theoretically-predicted
linitations of subcultural process Eeem to appry r¡ith some

force to the tailorsf subcurtural identity as craftworkers,

9Thus, write Clarke 4 d, when subcultures ,address
the problenatics of class experiencêtt, they noften do so in
T?ys which reproduce the gapã and disèrepañcies between real
Iinter-crass] negotiations ãnd slmbolicaily displaced'resolutionsr. They 'solvet, but-in an iuraginary wây,
p_roblens [e.9., poverty or boring, unremunãrative wóif1
which at the concrete lever renain unresolved.. rbid., 64.
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and beyond this, to the possibifity that the tailorsl
historical elçerience of social class (or of classes) rras

more or less refrexive with the virtual exhaustion during
our period, despite successive adaptations, of certain
elements of their craft. the linitations of this subcultural
identity became painfutry apparent to them during our
period. Àt the very least, such linitations, perhaps

inherent in subcultural for:mations of this kind, are

important in understanding how, r¡hen and why some tairors
like Arthur Keep, and rike Ì{innipegrs John lrfortimer (cl90o-
08), or Brother G. Itilde¡nan, shortly before the l{innipeg
locar bolted JTU (and AFL) ranks to affiliate with the one

Big union, subordinated the claims of craft in favour of an

explicÍtly crass-conscious identity, prenised upon r¡hat they
knew tailors now shared with, rather than what distinguished
them from, other contemporary worlcing peop1e.10 Keep,

hinself a Florida master tairor, labour press editor, and

nat,ional figure within the JTU, wrote of ctothing workers:
üwe are all poor. rl

Here ¡ras a sea change in the way North American custom

tailors 'traditionarlyr had regarded and styled themselves

in rerat,ion to others. Those who had nigrated to canada from

nid-Victorian Britain - such as l{innipegrs George Clements -
were larnented, in eloquent ternsr âs lost exernplars.

... [W]hen we reflect that it requires a

lovoice, 7 February 19OZ; Taitor, 19 t{arch 1918.
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combinatiqn of the rarest quatit.ies - ability,
persevering industry, combined with almost
superhuman self-denial - to realíze out of a
working tailorts income a sufficient sum to
emigrater wê can then fairly estimate the loss to
the trade of such a body trained to its
requirements [and] possessing that native ability
characterized by elegance, combined with
solidity. rr

However, many late l_9th-century North American custom

tail-ors subsequentry confronted painfur guestions about

themserves and their craft. of course, they díd not use a

construct like our ovrn in posíng such queries, arthough the

terms which they did use T¡rere in some respects highly
resonant with it.

HAS THE TÀII.OR IosT THE .ÀTRI? There v¡as a time
when a tailor could be told as far as he coul-d be
seen...His clothes hrere of certain character, his
walk had a certain sprightliness that seemed to
be the consequence of relief from much sitting...
In conversation he soon told¡ âs if in so many
words, that he v¡as a tailor and proud of it...ne
never strayed far from the taíIoi's lingo and
that tongue had a vocabulary aì_I its ovrn. Thisrrairrt enveloped hin when he was on dress parade as
well as when he went forth in pursuit of his duty
and never did he and it part cãmpany. To-day a
tailor walking along the street can only be
distinguished by the stray bastings that persist
ín clinging, or by the paper-covèred, tell-tale
package that hangs over his arm when he is
hurrying to the store with a try-on ol completed
garment. Has this been brought about by any
specific thing, or is it merely the levgliñg
effect of the changes that t,inã brings?l2

This is, for our purposesr ân essential question. Let us

begin to tackle it, in this chapter,

lll,ondon operative Tailors Association circular to
employers, l-5 February 1-866: Parliamentary papers.

L2rr¡ssi¡g ïndividualityrrr Tailor, 6 October l-914.

by situating the 'airl
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of the ltold-time Jourtr tailors in the realm of concrete,
purposeful productive activity whence it historicall.y
emanated.

IIT
Perhaps the most striking aspect of the tailorsr craft

subculture was the geographic and historicar scope which the

knights of the needre and of the 'gooser overtry crained for
it, and for themselves. Àlthough custom tailors pl,ied their
craft in a wide variety of rrork environmentsr13 the vagaries

of place generally were not proof against their prior-
existing craft identity, nor of the work reginen from which

derived these skilled workersr corporate sense of
themselves. Tailors looked upon l{innipeg and other ne$r

western canadian market centres of the late victorian period

not as a field for innovation, but as one to nrhich they

night transplant the trade at a salutary remove from

unsettling conditions which were coning to prevail Ín the

industrializing and more densery-populous market centres of
their own prior acquaintance. To the extent that the

tailorsr radiation into western Canada nanifested a tacit
purpose broader than that incidental to their personal

circu¡nstances and goals as individual working people, they

appear to have come to the l{est to renovate, not to
innovate.

l3stowell (1918), 64ì Duncan Bythetl, The Sweated
Trades (New York, L978), 65.
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'They hrere selective ín doing so, of course, although

even in this, they had imbibed and now prornurgated a variety
of craft usaçJes whose significance and motive would have

been unmistakeable to their contemporaries in other centres
of craft activity. Thus, for example, in i-898, winnipeg
tailors forsoõk their erstwhile, gentremanry practice of
riding along cityrs Labour Day parade route in open rigs,
and instead perpetrated an alJ-egorical sweatshop on wheers,

which was rrgreeted with apprause, mingred with groans.rl

Their float - part of an on-again, off-again campaign to bar
the notorious practice of sweating from gaining a foothord
in winnipeg - featured a whip-wietding overseer, a crev/ of
emblematically-wretched crothing producers, and a pracard

blazoned with a tag from Thomas Hoodrs famous outcry against,

the capitalistic discounting of human fresh and brood.14

For many such tailors as these, winnipeg merely hras one

urban centre among many others which served them as a
stoppíng place for a few trade seasons. For example, a

tailor-prospector, À1ex Cameron of Rossland., 8.C., vras a

pioneering alumnus of frrinnipeg Local 70.15 sinilãrry, Archie
Fairclough, a Nova scotian whose farniry moved to I{innipeg in
the late 1880s when he can have been barely out of hís tine

14Free Press, 6 September l-g9g; Voice, g September
l-898. For Hoodrs trsong of the shirtr, see l,lalter Jerrord,êd., The Complete Poetical Works of Thomas Hood (Iondon:
Oxford, 1,9061, 625-26.

lsfailor, June 1,892, August l-905.
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as an apprentice, joined Local 70 in 1903, and subsequently

skipped like a stone westr¡ard, successÍvely appearÍng on the

rosters of the ,tTU I s Revelstoke and Vict,oria branches in
!,gOT and 1909 respectively.16 Another early member of the
tfinnipeg union, ,James F. Ross, sas instn¡mental in the

abortive establishment of a JTU local in Regina in 1910.17

sinilarly, r,ocal 70 charter member and sometime-officer John

warvick made severar passes through the winnipeg trade. His

repeated sojourns to the west coast were interspersed with
stints in l{innipeg both as a jour and a 1ocal union

executive officer, along with fitfur-seening, inconclusive

forays into proprietorship in c1898 and c1905.18

But whether these jours remained in or merely passed

through the cityrs shops, their everyday workíng lives,
their corporate sense of themselves, and their paths of
advancement within the trade rrere well within the pale of
tailoring craft, tradition and practice. This ¡ras no

accident. ftinerancy and nigration were comprehended by the

complex craftways which comprised their work subculture.19

l6Faircloughrs farnily and personal circr¡mstances are
inferred fro¡n data in the federal Census manuscript,
schedules for Ìlinnipeg in 1891; Tailor, üay 1903 (Winnipeg);
Nove¡nber L9O7; Septenber 1909. Eendersonts, 1889.

17fai1or, June LBg2, Novenber 1910.

l8Free Press, 2 March, 14 Ìfarch, 15 March, 20 March
1893; Voice, May 1897, 9 Decenber 1898i Hendersonrs, 1905t
Tailor, June L892, January 1899, June 1899, November 1909,
July 1916, June L9L7.

l9Leeson, passim.
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These erere formarly regulated with the Ímprementation of the
JTUts travelling card (and later book) systen in l{innipeg
after Lgg2.20 such provisions for 'rituals of novementr were

particurarly important for obvious tactical and other
pragmatic reasons, senring as a kind of craft passport. on

two occasions before organizer christopherson fired his
heartening report fron winnÍpeg, city tairors had lost
strikes because they had been unabre to restrict entry to
the local trade by 'foulr workers whom their own bosses

recruited in centrar canada. yet beyond this, such craft
accoutrements as the travetring card arso were valued for
the less-tangible qualities (and sorace) they lent to a

tailor in unfaniliar or distressing circumstances. Ifithout
them, a trarnping tairor rnÍght meet the fate of the poor soul
who perished beneath the wheels of a train one night near

Dunkirk, ohio, with only a few receipts and smalr inplernents

in his pockets to co¡nmend hin as a me¡nber of the craft to
Dunkirk union officiars, who then set about trying to notify
his kin.21 Perhaps understandabry, then, did Brother At
Beranger of the winnipeg iITU branch ascribe high personal

varue to his 'bookr after he was wounded during the Great

I{ar:

...I kept ny book with ne all the time. f took itwith me to France, and itts the only thing I had

2ostowel1 (1913), 86.
parent body constitutional

21Tai1or, JuIy 1893.

The system was est,ablished by a
enactnent of Augrust lgBS.
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when f came back to England, and I wiII take it
back to canada or the u.s. Íf r ever get back. you
see, I was so well used to carrying ít in nypocket and thatrs the reason f ñavè it now.-Àllthe other stuff - you know, rittle stuff r r¡antedto keep - f left in ny knapsack and I never say,that any.more.r remember when r came to and they
were taking De gway from the first littte hospiÊ,ar

ï3.il:ãä"", 
r asked for it and the disc r hád än ny

I{innipegrs craft contingent remained full citizens of
the 'modernityr-beset prÍncipality of Tairordom. rts
practitioners in North Àmerica were both conscious of and

proud of their craftrs long, sometimes fancifurLy-conceived
history. They were curious about, and expressed a kind of
craft-kinship with, knights of the needle in nations and

cultures other than their ow:n. During our period, the
inrnigration of Europeans to North Àmerica armost certainry
was inplicated in this. rndeed, when one tailor wrote that
Itours is the most cosmpolitan of trades, rt he was referring
to the numerous, ethnonationally-varied peopre who came to
occupy a labour-force niche represented by a trade which a

generation of North Ànerican native sons conspicuously
shunned from around the turn of the century.23

22tr Belanger
Queenrs HospÍtal,
July 1918.

23on innigrants moving into ¡nanual occupationsgeneralry during.tþis period, see Gutman lwith rra Berlin)in rrclass composition and the Deveropment of the American'I{orking class, 184o-lggort Berlin, eá., power and culture:
Essavs on the A¡aerican working class (New vorr, rsez¡ 3go-
?4i ltfontgornery (1987), 65, 7o-79i pope (1905) , s2-7;-ÈtevenFraser' rrLandsravt and peasani: Ethnic confrict andcooperation in the Amarganated clothing l{orkers of

to Ed Bekoshi of Auburn, I{ashington, from
Lidcup, Kent, 18 June 1919, in Tãi1or, 30
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That such cosmoporitan convictions and sentiments were

werr to the fore in the tailorsr craft-consciousness from an

early date is evident. This quality further enbodied the
experiential residues of their hard traverling with persons

other than those within their or¡n trade. The tailors proudly
participated in, and remernbered, working-class social
movements of the nineteenth-century. Tailors had occupied a

point position in Robert owenrs abortive, grand national
consolidated effort to hatch a general strike throughout

England in the early 1830s.24 The Chartist Robert Crowe

(d1907), who 'crossed the darnp potr around nid-century and

Iater was adopted as the craft equivalent of a 'living
treasuret by the North Ànerican union he helped consolidate
in the 1880s, had been jailed as a young man for political
act,ivities in his native land. Sinilarly, a Texan local of
the JTU proudly claíned among its nenbers a for:mer paris

communard. Earlier, the r.ondon craft activist George Druitt,
who had extended a fraternal hand to canadian tailors in the

mid-18ø0s, proudly atluded to his membership in the

Class fmrniqrants, êd. Dirk Hoerder (De Kalb, IlI., 1986),
280-303.

24uargaret Stewart and Leslie Hunter, The Needle is
Threaded (Southanpton, L964,, 33-45i 1.M. Parssinen and f.J.
Prothero, trThe London Tailorsr Strike and the Collapse of
the Grand National Consolidated Trade Union: A Potice Spyrs
Reportrr fnternational Review of Social History 22 (SprÍng
L9771, 7L, 79-80; Barbara Taylor, n'The llen are as Bad as
their Masters... | 3 Socialism, Feninism, and Sexua1
Àntagonism in the London Tailoring Trade in the early
1830s,r' Eeminist Studies 5 (Spring L979), L6, 26-3L.
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International Workingrnents Association (the First
fnternational). For their part, I{innipeg tailors of a later
period formally affi¡med their own susceptibility to such

solidaristic clains when they urged JTU Generar Bxecutive

Board support for the bid by Germanyrs H. Stuehmer to help

establish an international tailoring craft federation.2s

nt
The forcing bed for these bonds and identifications was

the custom tailorst preparation for and experience of work.

An arduous apprenticeship of from four to seven and more

yearst duratÍon renained, íf tenuously, the basis of the
jour tailorrs practical job skills during our perÍod, and of
his legitinacy in the eyes of craft peers. Historically, it
had been apprenticeship which equipped craft 1earners to
make their way in the trade as sound, self-respecting
workers who would generate profit for their employers, and

assume mutual obtigations toward companions on the shopboard

and in the union meeting haII. Tailor-poet Fred Meister
elegantly and prescriptively apostrophized the figrure who

ideally emerged fron the course of craft learning.
So work that when on Saturday eve you join
The other jours who go
To that nysterious realm where each shall have
His job cocked by an artist of the shears

Crowe, see

2sporothy Thonpson, The Chartists: Popular politics in

October 1903, Septent'er 1907, October 1907, February 1910t
on the Paris Co¡nmuners human legacy to the Lone Star State,
see lbid., June 1890.

, August, 1901, October 1902, December L9O2,
(New York, 1984), 188-96i for
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Thou go not like the quaking snob
I{ho knows his job is killed,
But sustained and soothed by the star coat in

your hand,
Approach his nobs litse one who fears no iII
ana Araw thy check.26

The tailoring craftrs tutelary regimen long since had

becone prone to abridgement and substantive alteration by

the turn of the century.2T such changes occurred not only
within the more 'traditionalr tailoring trade, with the

training of semiskiLled 'helpersr (usually wonen), but
perhaps especially in those initially peripheral craft
precincts where so-called rrcheap Johnr tailors plied the

lower end of the custorn clothing market. Beyond these

precincts lay signal achievements of l9th-century innovators

who devised the panoply of new rival systens of clothing
manufacture which displaced tailoring artisans. These

achievements minimized or dispensed outrighÈ with the need

for work skills inculcated through apprenticeship, thereby

realizing significant, and notorious economies of production.

Àlready in llinnipeg by the nid-l88Os, jour tailors were

chafing at the amount of work being awarded to women in the

trade, who appear to have been obliged to take this work

below a wage-scale agreed to in 18g2.28 Recourse to the

Iabour of lesser-skilled women during the 1890s evoked

26Tai1or, March 1913.

27schmíechen, g, L2ì Stowell (1918), 65-81.
2Slndustrial News, 3 July lBBG.
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critical comment that a rtgirlrt r¡ho undertook to learn the

tailoring trade would spend fuLLy three months doing so

before she could expect any remuneration.29

During our period, too, commercial opportunísm and the

tender solicitudes of the state further introduced a

threatening new dimension to the unsanctioned reproduction

of custon tailoring craft skills. Àlthough sone craft
leaders, such as JTU patriarch John Brorrn Lennon, greeted
'vocationalt training initiatives r¡ith civic-¡¡inded
practical suggestions about how best to train tailors under

nelr auspices, others htere less accor¡modating.30 They rrere

haunted by (or at least they conjured) graphic visions of
young people being rrspoiledrr irremediably by such new

con¡nerciaL and statist measures for nincubatingrt the next

generation of taÍlors. They evoked nightnarish inages of
numberless rrembryo tailorsrt being hatched with
pathologically-unfo¡med fecundity, akin to a cancer within
or adjacent to the craft. Such reserrrations irnpelled

organizer Hugh Robinson, the ,tfUrs Edwardian-era 'Canadian

premierr and Lennon loyalist, to meet with Royal

Corqmissioners on Technical Education in Ànherst, Nova

29Free Press, 23 February, 1893. Vg¡!g, 9 February
1895¡ I'What ernplolment are ['our girlst] to seek? Sewing?
Dressmaking? No: there are too Dany seamstresses and
dressmakers already.... Tailoring? Yes, they can come for
three months to 1earn the trade, but they will have to find
their own food and durÍng that tine receive no recompense.rl

30e.g. , see silor, March 1909 i cf . Stowell (1918) , 80-
8L.
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Scotia, and suggest that ItSolar Rays or some other agencytl

had led Halifax merchants to misrepresent publicly the

merits of a vocational training schene to recrr¡it new

hands.31

À¡nidst such changes, Dany period Jour tailors in North

Àmerica regarded themselves as an endangered species, the
last of a distingruished and increasingry senescent rine. rf
some jours overdrew this dispiriting scenario and its
consequences for the¡nselves and for the broader co¡nmonweal,

it nevertheress significantry conditioned their sense of
themselves - perhaps nost palpably in terms of their group

historicar consciousness. They regarded thenserves as the
keepers of an ancient and dying art, one which for whatever

reason was failing before their eyes to function in a

generative way. In subcultural terms, significantly, they

were failing to transnit to a new cohort of young working

people their craftts val-ues and rrays of worldly cunning, and

- perhaps ¡nost iuunediately galling - to naintain its
viability in their own day.

The generation of custon tailors, like Winnipegrs Harry

Jennings, rrhose working lives sere approxirnately coextensive

¡¡ith the half-century following l{anitoba Confederation,

entered the trade through the portal of apprenticeship. They

were in sorne respects the last age cohort for whom such

tutelage may be asserted with relative confidence.

31rai1or, September 1910.
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Evidence conpÍled from the l{innipeg census manuscript

schedure for 1891 discloses that apprenticeship indeed was

among those conventions of the traditional trade to have

been transplanted to late Victorian western Canada.32

However, íts foothold appears to have been no less tenuous

here than conternporaries judged it to be in other, longer-
established market centres. The 203 tairoring trade workers

so identÍfied included only seven apprentices.33

Although it is hazardous to base historicar inference
on so s¡nall a population and such isolated, slender

evidence, closer inspection of the data for these seven

young people and their fa¡nilies discroses two interesting,
and perhaps related possibilities about contemporary

tailoring craft activity in Winnipeg. Firstly, and partly
through default, this evidenee suggests that the cityts
social stratum of skitled bricklayers, printers, metal

vorkers - and, significant,ly, tailors themselves - do not

appear to have Looked with much favour upon custom

tailoríng as an occupation in which to apprentice their
children. secondry, data for the handful of households in
which our seven apprentices were found suggest that a

fanilyrs prior connections with the clothing sector (but, not

necessarily with the custon tailoring trade proper), along

32Appendix, Table Three.
33viz,, John Goodrnan, I{illian

Hodgkison, Harry Jennings, l{illia¡n
and Charles Wigston.

Henry, Lillie H.
Portman, Francis Tuck,
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!¡ith a palpable precariousness of farnily circumstances

(e.9., dead or othemise-absent fathers) night have been

significant in predisposing these apprentices to their
occupational fate.

Economic precariousness seems to have conspicuously

characterized them. Àt the tine of the census, none of these

households were headed by craftsmen or other elite
'breadwinnerst who commanded the best wages urban working-

class people rrere able to secure during our period.34

Wíllían Henryrs father hras a farmer whose fanily appears to
have been in Canada only for eight or nine years at most -
perhaps just enough ti¡re to launch a farm a¡nidst uncertain

market condítions; the fanily was not faring wetl enough, in
any event, to obviate the need for llitliamrs 2O year-old

sister t,o r¡ork as a senrant. Goodmanrs father was a

gardener,' ít is reasonable to su¡mise that this familyrs
economy rras no stranger to scarcíty, dependent as it appears

to have been upon the proceeds of seasonal employment earned

b¡t Goodmanrs father and by the one daughter (possibly two)

who were tailorsr seamstresses, whose income cannot have

been very prodigiously supplenented by Johnts own earnings

as a tailorrs apprentice. It is rnore difficult to speculate

34narrT Jenningsr father, blacksnith I{illian Jennings,
r¡ould appear to be an exception to the general case.
However, Jennings æ¡e appears to have died c1B9O, while
Harry was still in his tine, and Harryrs mother is
identified as a widow in the census manuscript. Cf.
Henderson I s, 1889-1891.
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about how well people may have subsisted in the household

headed by Portroanrs brother-in-law (an undertakerts

assistant,) ¡ the same is true of that headed by Tuck EEr a

bartender whose sons had made inroads into the coatnakersl

rerativery-privereged echelon of the custom tailoring trade.

The remaining three of our apprentices all lived in
households headed by their widowed mothers, one of whom r¡as

herself a tailorrs seamstress. LiIIie Hodgkison and her

mottrer Hanna supported the fanilyrs four younger children;
Harry Jennings was the youngest of three fatherless sons.

Such straitened fa¡nily circumsÈances appear to explain why

Charles Wigston was not yet out of his tine at age 23, when

many significantly younger men already had entered the

Winnipeg jourrs estate. Just as l{igstonrs 19 year-oId

brother was derivering groceries to make a contribution to
fanily financesr so too rnight Charles have had to postpone

in this way his own bid to learn a trade until he was older
than most others who underr¡ent the tailoring craftIs rite of
Ínstruction. The forfeiture of earning years paid at a

skilled workerts wage-rate probably was not Charlesr only

disadvantage due to such delay. One contemporar? version of
conventional craft wisdom held that an excruciating
introduction to the bench al¡aited a beginner as old as

Wigston - one which he could not but have felt, all too

Iiteratly, in his very bones.35

3srrg¡eesing a Careerrt, þf,!-g, June LBgz.
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I{hat of the craft curricu}um to which our apprentices

vere exposed? Contemporary craft veteran ,foseph Cr¡lven¡ell

held that custon tailors should get their start in working

life early: rrA boy about 12 years old is about right to
begin.n36 1'¡"re was a practical reason for this, however, as

our l{innipeg acquaintance, the belated apprentice Charles

I{igston, painfully rnight have discovered. A 12 year-old most

likely would have |ta fair rudinentary educationtt by this
âgêr but perhaps more consequentially,

[a] boy must be young enough to bend his legs
easily in the tailorsr squat, and after 18 this is
not an easy thing to get accustomed to. The first
thing a boy has to do is learn to sit on the
bench...It will take from three nonths to a year
to get used to sitting wÍth the legs crossed all
day without giving the sensation of a broken
back. Before he is aþIe to do it he wiII get many
a crack with the sleeve board from the boés of tñe
shop.

The practical intent of this painful posture was to
provide a level r¡ork surface for hand-sewing, to which the

craft tyro was introduced during the first year. trThe cloth
has to be kept flat on the knee to keep the seam even and

the learner unconsciously raises it to rest his back.rt He

could expect to begin wÍth learning to pad collars ("This

looks like an easy thing; but if it is not done right the

36f¡ia. Culver:sell was trsecretary of the [New York?]
Journelman [sic] Tailorsr Protective and Benevolent
Àssociationrr who had been |tin the tailoring business for a
quarter of the century [and]....knor,rs alL about it.rr All
material attributed to Culverrell in the following section
derÍve from thÍs detailed rdissectiontr of a contemporary
apprenticeship in the trade, which appears to have been
based on an inten¡iew.
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set of the collar is spoiledt), and spend rmany hreary hours
in doing things that seem useless to hirn. rl

The tailorsr tools !/ere unprepossessing enough. rn
addition to needles and thimbles, they inctuded

...a press stand or buck, a 'cheeser or half ablock to press out and stretch seams, the sreeveboard, a 'hungr or cushion pad t,o press off the
body of a coat, sponges and Èags [probabty toprotect the goods from scorching when they \^rerebeing pressedl, and irons weighing from ti¡elve tothirty-five pounds.

rndeedr âs another tailor affirmed, rour trade ís not a

trade in which the toors and things of that description are
very expensive. A workman with a thimbre, a sleeve board,

and an iron, has pretty well all his irnplemen¡s. n37

During this first prentice year, the beginner vras

expected to learn hand-sewing as a matter of generar

technique, arthough furr mastery of its many particular
apprications to the work of fine garment construction - such

as in the setting of sreeves and lapers - came (if at aLr)
years later, and onry within the purview of advanced

students. The craft tyro first made what was intended to be
4

a life-long acquaintance with the needle, thread, and

thinbre by being assigned to ferl on linings - perhaps

because the materiar j-nvorved was ress costly (if spoiled)
than the textile 'goodsr, often imported from Great Britain,
of which fine tailored crothing was fashioned. Botched or

3TParriamentary papers: Leggatt testimony to House of
Lords Select C-omrnittee on Sweating, 21- May l_Bg9 , 260
[28860].
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spoiled work on linings probabry was an experience common to
aII apprentíces, because nsewing by hand is very hard at
first. The stitches are not made even and the needre seems

to run on its own hook....rt often takes three months for a

boy to learn how to take a stitch and to sew a seam

correctly, rr explained Culvemell.
This sufficiently challenging task was made Dore

onerous by the sunreilrance of oners master, who rratched the

apprentice like a hawk. rflf the boss is a cranky sort of
ferl.ow, the boy r¡ilr wish that he were dead before he fells
the first piece of lining to suit his mastêr., The habit of
close scrutiny - seam by seam in this case, and inculcated
now and and again with a whack of the sleeve board by a

craft mentor who was rrvery exacting and never tire[dJ of
finding faultt' - r¡as of singular inportance in the less-
than-gentLe care and nurture of young custom tailors, and

had nany resonances in subsequent working life.
This habit of close scrutiny was itself part of r¡hat

what r¡as being learned. rrCockingrr was rta t¡ord of vast and

momentous inportancerr in the argot of the trade.38 No fully-
fledged tailor had learned the craft without exposure to it,
nor could he defend hinself aqainst the irnpositions of the

often-idiosyncratic and 'artisticr arrogations of rrHis Nibs"

the cutter. For cocking occurred r¡hen the cutter or merchant

tailor inspected finished vork, and the jour responded in

38Tai1or, June LgL2.
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kind, accepting or challenging the considered appraisar of
the job, upon which his wages depended. À revealing poern by

rndianaporis tailor E. KelLer suggests how cocking made the
surface of workprace social relations resembre nothing so

much as crazed old porcelain, riven by a nyriad small
latitudes and occasions for conflict.39

rTailor and Crooki

....Of pleasures and pain in sunshine and rain
Therers none so well as a tailor can ex¡llainIfÍth try-ons, alterations, and pads hará as rocks
And at times pulled about by the fault-finding ncocks.rl
You take down the garment youfve pressed with care.
He mauls it about with a know-sonething aÍr....
He finds that the sreeves are pitched iather too high;It isntt half danrpened - see, therers gloss to the

saye.
Herll look at the pockets, then pult at the tacks;Herll scan the foreparts, then views down the backs;Herll sây, look at the lapet, it is as soft as an old

sock;
Your rag lras too r¡et, says the heartless old cock.
He drags at the buttons, he grins at the holes,
He finds out the silk is too futl on the rolts.
He thunbs at the edges whether stitched, bound or bluff
And then with a bound he springs onto the cuff.rf therers holes at the hand, whether real ones or mock
They surely wiII not escape the keen eye of the ncock.rl
Herl1 puII at the lining, the fetling is too thin;
Facings too fuIl - theyrre not worked enough in.
Sleeve linings soiled, and puffs in wrong ptace;
The job is attogether quite a disgrace.
Then down on the board his fist he will knock
C1ear off at once says the would-be snobbing rrcockr....

rn fact, 'cockingr sonetines nas enproyed as a punitive
labour relations strategy. ontario union activists variously
feared or encountered having their work subjected to
unusually (and pointedly) intensive cocking. rt even became

39raiLor, July 1900.
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part of the quasi-rituaristic, craft-mediated way ín which

tailors reportedly greeted each when they gathered in solemn

conclave at international union functions. Às George

sangster of the Toronto JTU anticipated, perhaps only half-
humourously, in l-91_3:

Now that our Convention ís close at hand,
mernbers of our craft...will ¡heet, shake hands,
take a glance at the beautiful lines on each
others lapels, and look in the faces to see if
they look much more worrÍed than they did four
years âgo, caused from trying to change a pair of
sleeves that has been botched in the cutting.
After these preliminaries will come the morà
serious talk of How much do ygg get in your city
from making a coat like that?ao

Another rituaristic shopboard practice to which the
craft learner was introduced r,,ras that of 'barríng, , which

likely had an irnportant prace in containing and defusing the
kind of interpersonar confricts which courd arise in small

shops where peopre worked at crose quarters, during periods

of intense activity and bouts of imposed, rancour-inviting
underemployment alike

The custorn of emitting a single sharp whistre when
anyone gave a derogatory or vile name to another,
vras greatly indutged in the backshopsr. and. used to
provoke a great deal of nirth. It hras very
annoying to the earnest and fluent arguer who
dropped a severe adjective or opprobrious noun,
when, if he did not say ilbarring'r immediately
after, the whistle made it. recoil upon hinself.
Thus, if he said of some other tailor that he was
a rrsnobr rr which means a poor vJorker, the whistle
called him one too; or if he descrÍbed another as
a great rrposhrrr which means well-dressed, the
whistle woutd place him in a humourousl!
rÍdiculous light, if he happened to be careless in

4orailor, JuIy t-9i-3.
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dress himself.4l
rrBoys often quit þetween the first and second yearr rl

curve¡r,¡ell reported, nbecause they have not learned to sew

or to sit on the board.n such farlen-away apprentices, even

those who quÍt before being in their tine two years, not

only cost enployers their seed investment of initial
instruction and the kind of close attention upon which

curvervell remarked, but wreaked veng{ance of particular
sharpness, whether inadvertent or not, upon the traditionar
craft,. rrRunalray apprenticesrtr along with ,scabs...and other
refuse from the eastern citiesrr were conspicuously

identified as culprits in crushing the lfinnipeg tailoring
traders 1887 strike.42

However, those who went the course, and especialty
those who showed promise, hrere favoured with new

opportunities to learn and to earn. After his first year, if
its lessons had been werl mastered, and if he were working

in a backshop (and not for a tailoring homeworker), the

apprentice ,tmay earn a little more Doney...by helping the

[jour] tailors in their workrr Culverselt said. And although

his routine work would remain largely confined to collar-
padding and the felling-on of linings for fully three years,

"[i]f he takes an interest in the work, he wiII be taught in
this ti¡re how to put on a binding and perhaps be pemitted

41rai1or, June LgLz.

42Industrial News, 28 Àpril 1g87.
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to experiment in making a suit of clothes for hinself.rl
' Between the third and fourth years, the persisting

apprentice was taught how to put on a binding, baste seams

along the chalk lines made by the cutters, and how to make

and put in a sreeve. curven¡etl evidently Judged sleeve-
setting an occasion for the learner to realize in a salutary
way that he still knew little. rt was difficult to do

properly, i.e., rrso that the sleeve will hang without
wrinkles in any part.' success sometimes led to self-
congratulation.

when the rearner puts in the first sleeve to thesatisfaction of the boss, he thinks that he knowsthe whore thing and ¡¡ants to start out for hinserf
[i.9., probably, to work single-handed]. He soonfinds out that he does not know anything; then heis put on the sewing machine and séws sÍeeves and
some inside seams.

The sewing machine no longer ¡ras an object of the
sporadicarly violent resistance with r¡hich an earlier
generation of jours had greeted its advent, but a generarly
accepted and even necessary fixture in the trade.43 winnipeg
merchant, tailors seem to have agreed in 1gg2 to make

machines avaÍlable in their shops at no direct cost to the
jours.44 Nevertheless, a craft rearner optinally needed both

tltrr=t=.t"a ni=tory of Canaaian ¿abóur@
13t KeaJ.ey. (1980) , 39-40. See Tailor on subsequent

43Desmond Morton and Terry Copp, Workincr people:

accommodation with nachine, 11 .fanuãry 1921.
4årSewing machines to be ín shops for use of men atthese pricesrrr stÍpurates a crause iñ: nwÍnnipeg operativeTailors union: Prices Mutuarly Àgreed to By tîre-rurþroyers

and Eurployees to Take Effect on I'farch 20th l882rx L¡pãscript

Àn
L2-
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to be proficient on the machine and to remember his hard-won

hand sewing skilIs. By one rare count, more than a quarter
of the 32 thousand-odd stitches invorved in crafting a

custom-tailored coat stirr hrere drawn by hand welr into the
l-900s. 45

During the fourth year, the apprentice arso rearned

how to make vests and trousers, although this almost

excrusively was vromenrs work.46 wext came rearning to baste
and then to sew in place the side bodies of coats. The

apprentice rnust be meticulous: rrf the seams are not even he

is liable to receive a sound cuffing and do the work over

until it is right.'r By the end of the fifth year, he was

expected to have learned, too, how to do ,the minor

operating...such as stitching on the inside of the coatrrl
and on other rrseams that are not prominent.rl

But dauntingry enough, rthe hardest part of the trade
to learnrr - rrmaking and putting in the front of the coat
with the exception of the laper, which can only be done by

an expert workmanrr - awaited our apprentice during his sixth

facsirn. in Department of Labour, strikes and Lockouts RG 27Vol. 3ol- (L9l-3).

46Free press, 23 February j-893; WÍIlian I{hite, Iabourcouncil secretary, to l,Iinnipeg city councir, 1g .rune l_g9g,Cily.of Winnipeg Archives (city ctérk's office); Harriet J.wirliams to Department of Labour, and extracts from new andold wage schedules |taffectinçÍ women employeesrr! April l_9L3,in Strikes and Lockouts RG 27 Vol. 301-:

45tai1or, March LgLz; Appendix, Tab1e 4.
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year. IIe now learned to baste on the coat-body and skirt
linings, to install canvas reÍnforcements where required,
and to put in buttonholes below the lapel. At last, n[w]hen

he can do arr these things to the satisfaction of the boss,

he has reached the end and can start out for himself.t!
v

Those who entered the Joursr estate in Winnipeg nere

pieceworkersr âs were the vast rnajorÍty of their
contemporaries ersewhere. Their lrages r¡ere reckoned on the

basis of an elaborate document known as their 'bill of
pricest - much as they rrere in other market centres. The

birr of prices was the form collective agreenents assumed in
the custo¡n taiLoring trade.47 lts conplexity, which even

some journelmen themselves found archaic and mystifying,
arose from its ninute specifications variousty of rshat r¡ould

be paid for each incremental production task, along with hor+

this would vary as a function of which class of textile
goods arere being worked, and sometimes, of how much tine, in
whole and in fractional hours, would be paid for said task.

Beginning in spring 1882, I{innipeçtrs wage scale
'officially, had been set forth in an agreenent known as the
nBoom Billrt, which pegged nages at an inflationary rate
which many merchants, subsequently contending with depressed

market conditions through the early 1890s, found onerous. In
cI9I2, fully 80 per cent of the unionized custom tailors

4TStoweII (1913), 159r Stowell (191g), Lg-zo.
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still ¡rere pieceworkers, and all of them worked single-
handed on the individual system, rather than on the task-
subdivided nteamrr system of production.43

This docr¡¡nent [facsim.], setting forth the iprices

It[utually Àgreed To and Signed by the Enployers and Enployees

to Take Effect on March 2Oth, 1882rn identífies the various
garments custom tailors produced in Winnipeg.49 The biltts
categories Índicate that tailors crafted dress and frock
coats, surtout and frock overcoats, morning and shooting

coats, sacç[ue coats, skating and pea jackets, with separate

prices specified, in most cases, for these itens of clothing
when made in boysr sizes. The Boom Bí11 also lists separate

categories for vests and pants, which, as mentioned,

comprised the womenrs branch of the trade.50

Let us look more closely at the Boom Billts dress

(frock) coat category for what it suggests about how city
jours worked and were paid. The Boom Bill breaks down this
garurent into more than 15 different indices: e.g., single-
breasted as opposed to double breastedi rrlst class materialrl

Ifaced cloths, Venetian], rr2nd classrr [worsteds, meltons],

and rf3rd classtr [trÎneeds of all kindsn]. It allots hours and

4Sstowell (1913), 154.

49see correspondence between lawrence Pickup and Labour
Gazette editor R.H. Coats, October 1913-.tanuary 1914, in
Department of Labour, Strikes and Lockouts, RG 27 YoL. 301
FiIe L3129), which includes a tlpescript copy.

50see above, n47, documenting this widespread fom of
gender-task segment,atÍon in Winnipegrs tailoring trade.
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fractional- hours for some itens, and sets out what witl be

paid for producing garmenÈs either entire or in part.
Interestingly, t!¡ís bitl aIEo seems to reflect a debt

likely owed by I{innipegrs tailoring trade to contemporary

British craft practice. The l{innipeg bill exhibits a

particular blending of flat-rate itens (e.gt., 99.OO for
making a frock coat of 1st cl.ass materialr âs opposed to
$7.00 for a tweed gar.ment of the same kind) , with those

itens for which are specified a tine-allotment as werr as a
price, e.9., rrBasting to try on, back shoulders, collar and

sleeve....1 L/2 hours, '37 L/2, centsr.Sl fhis feature marks

the bill as one of a particular kind. ft is, in fact, a so-

called rrtime logtt as recorded for British tairoring craft
practice of the 19th century.52 stowelr berieved that birrs
of this kind Irere found only in Canada, and did not link
this bit of craft exceptionalism to the Canadian and

winnipeg traders craft-subcultural ties with Britain. Again,

to recall one of the nain themes of our chapter, the form

and function of tailoring practice in rsestern Canada

affirned the congruence between tailoring trade practice in
I{innipeg and ersewehere. This night be explained by the fact
that around 1890, about 80 per cent of local boss tailors

51 I would translate this to indicate that a tailor waspaid 37.5 cents for the altotted 1.5 hours his employer felt
sufficient to baste together the back, shoulders, collar and
sleeves of a coat to the point that, a customer could try on
the garnent and interin adjustnents made.

S2stewart and Hunter, so-51.
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were British born, and presurnably reared in British
craftways.53

Winnipegrs Boom BitI did uake some provision for
journelmen who were to be paid solety for their time, and

not by the piece. This is suggested by the clause

stipulating that trrepairing and alterations [were] to be

charged at the rate of 30 cents pêr hour¡r - i.e., a nickel
Dore than pieceworkers rrere paid on those items for which a

tine-inte¡¡¡ar as well as a production task is specified in
the BilI. Such hourly-paid duties lrere the province of the

tailoring craftworker known in North .âmeríca as a
Itbushelnan.rr This all-round troubreshooterrs eleventh-hour

ministrations sometimes salvaged items of clothing affricted
by irl-advised experiments in sartoriat artistry. Bushelmen

often rrere older craftworkers (indeed, they were known as

trcodgerstr in EngJ.and). During our period, Dany of them won a

relatively stable niche working in department stores or dry-
cleaning and clothing repair establishments.54 They worked

year-round and h¡ere less subject to seasonality than were

other jours. Generally, they ¡Íere paid at an hourly rate
higher than other jours, but their annual earnings were on a

par with the pieceworkers, because pieceworkers had an

opportunity during the traders busy seasons to increase

53Stowe1l (1918), 31r Stewart and Hunter, 50-51;
Appendix, Table 3.

54Tailor June LgLzi Cf. rrCharacteristics of Tailorsrrl
Ibid., May 1892.
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their earnings, and bushelmen did not.55 winnipegrs Boon

Birl pegged the bushermanrs rates somewhat above the 25-cent

level assessed for other custon taiÌors.
vt

l[any of the themes we have been considering in the
present chapter converged and are illustrated in the career

of the apprentice Harry JennÍngs. He r¡as born in England

cL874, the youngest of three sons born to blacks¡nith !{illia¡n
JennÍngs and his wife, before the family enigrated to
tfinnipeg. By the tine itennings pere died c189o, he had taken

his eldest son and namesake into his own trade, and probabry

helped place the younger sons, Harry and Albert, in their
tailoring-craft berths along Main Street. Harry began his
apprenticeship around age 15 in Ir.D. lfcphersonrs shop, and

¡¡as still in his tine there at age 17 in 1891. ÀLbert, two

years older than Harry, worked just a fe¡¡ doors down in R.J.

Nicholrs small shop.56 Harry later serr¡ed on the bench at
I{illiam T. Peacers shop, operated by a craft union charter
member and former union president.sT peace first had 'put up

a catrs facet during a najor strike in 1893, and - prior to
the control strike of 1900 - styled hinself trthe old union

tailor, tt whose firn rras a haven for such late victorian city

Ssrailor, June 1892.

56rhis draws on the 1g9t
Henderson r s, 1889, 1890, 1891.

STHendersonrs, LBg6; for
Souvenir, tt þ!g,, 5 Septe¡nber

federal manuscript census, and

Peace, see [Irabor Day
1896, and Chapter Three.
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craft activÍsts as George lfccord and John T. lfortiner.
Both Jennings brothers made contributions of their own

as executive members of the union. Harry ilennings

subsequently proceeded through the life stations of his
craft to establish a long-standing merchant tairor shop of
his own.58 unlike peace, he remained on friendry terns r¡ith
the union until well into the new century. JTU canadian

organizer James watt, who had befriended Harry Jennings

during his own stint in l{innÍpeg at the turn of the century,
renewed their acguaint,ance during a return journey in tgto.
Watt found Harry

...conducting one of the best established tradesin ¡{innipeg and a thoroughly union shop. We hopefor his continued success. fn many ways he hetþedto nake the stay of your organizer onè of pleasure
while in r{innlpeg and a benéfit to the
organization. se

However, such craft-inculcated anities were not proof
against the inperatives of doing business during the post-
Itar recession. rn 1921, Harry ,rennings was among those city
craft bosses who abrogated a contractual self-renewal clause

and locked out their jours and tairoresses to impose a wage

cut.6o

The craft subculture, then, into which Harry ilennings

had been initiated in l{innipeg, and as rÍe have begun to

SSHenderson,s, 1913, 1915, L9ZOt Lg2S.
S9tailor, 5 Septenber 1916.

60one Bio Union Butletin , 23 JuIy L92L.
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sound it in this chapter, was a field of purposeful,
sensuous endeavour which 'producedr not onry itens of sewn

clothing, but also a distinct population of skilled working
peopre. rt Ínvolved a particular work regimen and rife-
course, as well as a cor-porate identity and certain prized
attributes, notably incruding a high varuation of sartoriar
art'istry at points of production and self-display, arong
rsith a quarified individuality which bordered on cranky
idiosyncrasy. By the 1g9os, too, when Harry Jennings entered
it, the custom tairorsr subculture long had i.ncluded a
propensity for and a history of mutual aid and corrective
struggle in a ¡¡ide variety of Euro-Àmerican settings. But
significantly, this subculture, and the way of life which it
organized and helped make coherent to its human agents, was

in reat difficulty, not reast of arl with respect to the
exacting and embattled rabour process upon which it urti-
natery was premised. The next chapter of our discussion
exarnines how the courpetitive situation merchant taÍlors
encountered in the lfinnipeg crothing sector circumscribed
their prospects and helped precipitate conflict in the city
trade.

t
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Chapter Three
Buzzards and Bosses:

À Sketch of Winnineg Clothincr Seitor Conpetition-
1874-L92L

I
I{orkplace social relations in l{innipeg I s custom

tailoríng shops were grounded deeply in the form and

function of the cityrs clothing sector during c1870-LgzO.

Merchant tailorsr conduct toward the people who worked in
their shops was conditioned by, and expressed, the way these

master artisans conceived of their prerogatives as craft
employers, as well as their punriew as clothing-sector
cornpetitors. The integration of national narkets in sewn

clothing and other con¡nodities, attendant upon central

Canadars Industrial Revolution, loorned large in the merchant

tailorsf business life.
The realities of competing in an economically volatile

environment sorely tested these small capitalistsl
susceptibility to the claims of their craft subculture. The

resulting attenuation of craft bonds and identifications in
the city trade was a complex process. It was not a lock-step

progression which categorically overtook all tailoring firns
by some given date. It demands attention here because of its
salient influence upon labour organization and working-class

activism among the Winnipeg journelmen and tailoresses
throughout our period. Labour organization was, in part, a

practÍce vhich sought a formalized, qualified restatement of

craft-subcultural obligations between tailoring craftworkers
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and their bosses. It also was a practice informed by the
disparateness of those several 'markets in menrs mindsf

whose claims were to be no more readily reconciled among the

tailors than in any other 'traditionalr craft conmunity

beset by change.

Our discussion so far has suggested that the practices

and the human agents associated with the trade broadly
resembled those recorded for other centres of conternporary

taÍloring craft activity. The local trade reproduced in some

essential particulars the tailorsr accustomed ways of plying
their craft, of apportioning its tasks and spoils, and of
preparing personnel to proceed through those stations which

parsed oners life-course within this craft. yet as was

Ínti¡nated earlier, to view the Winnipeg tailorst history
solely from the perspective of craft subculture is too

partial. Such a view cannot adequately account for the

incidence of conflict within the trade, nor for the

interplay of market forces and conditions which helped point

such conflict throughout our period. City tailors did not

operate in a social or economic vacuum as they strove to
secure and naintain a place for their craft in thÍs new

narket centre. If their ventures had met ¡¡ith some success

by the early 1890s, a longer, Iess reductive view of their
case indicates that this was a fragile and increasingly
qualified achievement at best.

Other aspects of westward expansion clearly iurpinged
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upon the outlook of tailoring craft employers. perhaps the
nost signficant of these was the tradets earily encirclement

by that creature they so resonantly and ingeniously alluded
to as the 'buzzard. tl For l{innipegrs earriest tairors, the

buzzardrs initial appearance in the Itest signally was the
uork of central Canadian uanufacturing and rnarketing

interests, and only belately involved the cityrs own, ever

modestry-scaled modern apparer industry. The present chapter

describes the winnipeg tailorsr vexatious encounter with the

buzzard, and relates it to city clothing sector development,

in tems of three phases: 1) a period of localism (c1870-

1900) t 2) a period of equilibrating adjustnent and

differentiation (c1901-13); 3) a period of contraction and

renewed confrict (c1914-192L1.2 this chapter concentrates on

the first of these periods. It was then that the rnajor

dynarnics of the tailoring trade (as distinct from other

clothing sector components) were elaborated Ín the emerging

city market. Conplex shifts in the composition of the

l'lngeniouslyt because thís usage seems to work as a
metaphor in two related vays: visually, it reflects an
invidious, craftsmanly aesthetic Judgment upon the
appearance of readlmade clothing (consider how a buzzardrs
skin 'fitst, and the birdrs attributes of forn);
situationally, the usage reflects a perception that the
flocking of buzzards in l9th-century menrs ctothing markets
orninously inpried the inminent norbidity of the traditional
craft. (lhese are inferences, of course.) For examples of
usage, see headnote to study, and TaÍIor, Dece¡nber 1905t
February 1908.

2The te:m 'Iocalism, I to describe the broad outlook and
cornpetitive situation of master artisans, draws on Crossick
and Haupt.
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clothing sector, r¡hich in thenselves would require a

separate study to explore as fully as they deserrre,

subsequently changed the context in which tairoring trade
bosses conducted their business.

The rigours of cornpetition, not only within the trade,
but also in confronting those Lnterests which made or
marketed ments readlmade suits, represented a significant
liniting factor l¡hich circr¡mscribed and coloured the
fortunes of the cityrs custon tailors. Most irnportant to our

discussion, the disciplines of cornpetition inflected
merchantsr identity and behaviour array from the claims and

traditions of their craft subculture, and strained their
relations with the men and women in their shops. These

developments vere decisively inpticated in open rrrptures and

other expressions of working-class activism during our

period.

rr
when springtime once again allowed steamboats to resume

trundling passengers and freight northward down the Red

River from the lwin Cities in 1874, George Cle¡nents, a one-

Iegged English tailor in his nid-twenties, was auong the

first to disenbark at l{innipeg.3 neither the cityts
prospect,s, nor those of the young innigrant craftsnan who

3niographical material on Clements derives from F.H.
Schofield, The Storv of Ìfanitoba, VoI. IfI (I{innipeg: S.J.
Clarke, 1913), 27I-72i James Elder Steen and W. Boyce,
I{innipeg, Manitoba, and Her fndustries (Chicago, SLeen and
Boyce, 1882), 57, and other sources as indicated below.
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adopted l{ínnipeg as his ne¡¡ home, were especially
prepossessing at the tine. rn unforeseen but rerated ways,

this would change on both counts during the years

inmediatery ahead. The cityrs erçerience of abnrpt popura-

tion growth and economic diversification first would ensure,

and then dranatically circumscribe the place which
'traditionalr tailoring craftsnen like clements were abre to
enjoy within its expansive boundaries.

winnipeg nas a co'nrnunity of fewer than 4, ooo sours the
year C1ements, a recently-narried native of Reading,

Engrand, arrived here followÍng a stint in industrializing
ontario, where a tairoring skills surplus and a depressed

economy helped confront such itntnigrant artisans with a 'very

niry slough. t4 Clementst Middle passage undoubtedly had

enhanced his reput,ed heedfulness of the 'call of the west. 15

Yet his new home initially can have presented only a
narginally nore proroising prospect. fn lg74, Winnipeçtrs

future role and stature as prairie canadats metropolis was

little more than that. I{innipeg essentiatly had been a

trading hanlet of only 100 peopre just four years earlier,
when the Doninion of canada inposed with a show of nilitary
force and feckressry-berated negotiation the 'postage stamFr

(Toronto, 1965), Ch. II, offers a fine discussion of the
ontario context into which his protagonist emigrated from

4À1an !{ilson,

England, contenporaneously with C1ements.

sschofield, loc. cit., views Clements in these sonewhat
hackneyed tems.
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boundaries of Manítoba, its newest province.6 Despite
I{innipeg I s new status u= i. provincial capitar, the Hudson I s

Bay conpanyrs upper Fort Garry was, and would remain for a

few years yet to come, among the more imposing features of
the unfledged cityscape.

Hor,,rever, in the r-ggos, I{i-nnipeg ! s 
. 
metropolitan temper

soon was defined amid a stressful welter of rairway
construction, boom-and-bust rear estate speculation, and the
ascension of a tenacious, elite group of commerciar and

industriar capitarists to the hern of civic development.T

crements himserf prospered from real estate invest¡nents in
the 1-882 western land boom, phlegmaticarry withstood the
smashing of a shop window during a r¡rage dispute between

journeyrnen and city merchant tailors, and by Lggj- ü/as, at
least momentarily, the lüinnipeg traders rargest employer.

subsequentry, the tairorsr potentiar market burgeoned with
the onset of r¿estern canadars great grain-fed surge in
immigration, settlement, and investment activity.

6c.p. stacey, trThe Miritary Aspect of canadars lalinningof the Irlestrtt canadian Historicar Review, 2r (March Lg4-o),L-24i on like experience further west, see Gerald Friesen,
The canadian Praíries: À History, (Toronto, l-984), i,L6-L7 |236.

TFor perspectives on the rocar context in which thetaíloring trade emerged, our discussion is indebtedprincípatly to Ruben Berran, winnipegrs First century: An
Economic History (Vüinnipeg, 1-978,) , Chs. 4-Sì AIán'J.J.Artibise,
L9A4 (Montreal, 1,975), and Gerald Friesen, The Canadian
Prairies: A History (Toronto I tg}Al , Ctrapter S.
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À¡¡Ídst such frenetic activity, during c18?O-1900,

Clenents and other city merchant tailors took their place as

one couponent of the modestly-scaled but Lntricately-
variegated complex of competing capitals which tapped this
growing local demand for nenrÊ Eewn clothing. The clothing
sector so constituted achieved a precocious i.ntricacy.

Around 1880. . .readlmade-to-wear apparel, such as
pants, shirts, and coats, was being made available
through eastern Canadian manufacturers. I{innipeg
merchants, and wholesale dealers, soon after,
began to acquire stocks of these goods. Seven
companies identified thenselves as deal.ers of
ready-to-rrear apparel in l{innpeg as early_as lgg1,
and by 1884 their nr¡mber had grown to 36.8

For tlinnipegrs custon tailors, in particular, the

National Policyts Íurperatives and sectional biases helped

translate the international craft-jeopardy posed by the

invention of new clothing industries into an interesting and

distinctiveJ,y-nuanced locaL courpetitive sítuation. The city
was emerging as an intricately-segmented major market for
seltn clothing and other co¡nmodities - including readynade

and 'special orderr suits produced in factories. However,

these late Victorian 'buzzardsr were not only a harbinger of

the custon tailoring traders global crisis. Or¡e¡¡rhelningly,

they also were the spawn of industrializing clothing sector

interests based in centraL Canada.

Ronal Hastiets pathbreaking and valuable work on

Winnipegts history as an apparel centre has found in the

SHastie, L3L-32.
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cityts late Victorian tailoring trade the evolutionary stuff
of a 'proto-industrial periodt ¡¡hich r¡as eclipsed with the

development, of llinnipeg clothing factories, established fro¡o

c1900. But despite his aside about Bome degree of
'overlappingf bet¡reen his'proto-industrialr and industrial
phases, he effectively writes traditional tailorE out of the

historical record around the tine of Queen Victoriars
death.9 From our perspective, however, this oversimplfies

the case and is potentially nisleading.

The local tailoring trade remained functional weII into
the period in which l{innipeg was established decisively as a

centre for the 'nodernr (factory-based) production of sewn

clothing. This is not i¡¡mediately apparent from the rather
gap-toothed statistical profile of Dfanitoba clothing
production which can be culled from federal published census

materials for our period.10 The most interesting thing about

such tallies well night be the nisleading inpression they

convey (pace, R.T. Hastie) that the tailoring trade was a

dead letter after 1901, having been superceded by a

concentrated handful of intensively-capitalized clothing
factories.

Other evidence, however, documents the actual

persistence and proliferation of tailoring fims. Far from

germinating, tidily, into a 'modern industryr at the turn

9ttastie, loc. cit. t cf . Fraser
loÀppendix, Table 1.

(1983), 547 n33.
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of the century, the tailoring trade soldiered on well into
the 1920s. Municipal directories furnish a (very) crude
index of this phenomenon over tine.11 This evidence
indicates that tailoring fims actualry increased in nr¡nber
after the turn of the century, and in some cases undertook
such specializations as rjobbing, (probably a form of
subcontracting), and catering to the womenrs and chirdrenfs
market.

such evidence, although equivocal in itserf, at reast
r¡iIl suggest the inappropriateness of exploring the tairorsl
case prinarily with reference to the establishnent of
winnipegts 'modernr garaent industry. Rather, it night
suggest the aptness of Geoffrey crossickrs suggestion, in a

different context, that rr...onry when we recognize the
vitality and the conplexity of smaÌL producers...and their
diverse reLation to capitatist industrialization, and stop
viewing then as a decrining pre-industrial sector, shall we

be able to interpret their social and poriticat role.',L2
I{ith this corrective in nind, let us look at these

smarl producers in a broader social historical context. This
will herp illurninate how (and when) canadars traditionar
tailors were affected by the invention of new systerns for
clothing production and distribution. Firstry, J.E. Rea has

llÀppendix, Table 2.
l2ceoffrey crossick, rrThg petite bourgeoisie innineteenth-century Britairrrr in crossicr aña Haupt, 7L.
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emphasized how inportant was the tenper of centrar canadian
developnent - at the tine it bestowed an aggressively
thrusting, stamping and acquisitive 'fragimenlr upon the new

west - as a deterninant of the prairie sociar fabric.
secondly, Gregory s. Kealey has told us much about the
industriatizing central Canadian social c¡rrcible at the tine
it generated, among much else, this cohort of people

dete¡mined to wrest profit and opportunity from new

territories. The work of these tr¡o schorars would predict
that the social and economic irnperatives of canadars

cont,emporaneous industriar revorution, which significantly
included changes in the way ser¡n clothing was nade and sold,
could not but inpinge deeply upon the tailorsr fortunes in
the r¡est. 13

A third consideration, Doreover, deriving from crothing
trades literature, impels us to approach the winnipeg
tairors prinarily with reference to the international
predicanent which beset traditional tailors in general, and

only secondarily with regard to the establishment of the
cityrs own garment, factories. Às the Denrs Dass-Darket cheap

suit becane increasingly conpetitive in price and quality
during the late 18OOs and early 1900s, nold-tine jourrr

Tailordom was beset, fron rrithout and within, by a
protracted, deepening crisis. Great Britainrs bespoke

1tl.g,_gsp. 4B-4g; Kealey (1990), 3, g, 28, 32-33ì cf.Gerard Turchinsky t!Àspects of the clothing úanuiacturingfndustry in Canada: 1950s to 1914ril unpubÍished.
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tairors, from mid-century onward, saw the burgeoning of new

crothing industries rrset a linit to the e><pansion of the
traditionar trade and...encroach upon its markets.n14 1¡Es"
tailorsr American cousÍns faced the same prospect with the
socially-concussive surge in united states industrial
activity during the civir t{ar and Lts aftermath. Factory-
made crothing rrbegan to supplant tailor-made Denrs gaments
especially after 18ZO'rt by the 1920s, custom tailors
accounted for less than 10 per cent of the nationar menrs

clothing product.15 Meanwhir.e, in canada, where new methods

of producing and distributing sewn-crothing urtinatery
vrought a similar spectacre of conpetitive containnent and

encroachment, it has been estiurated that the custom tailorst
share of the nationaL crothing market ptummeted from 90 per
cent in 1870 to less than 26 per cent in 1911.16

But how was this predicanent expressed in a local
market like l{innipeg?

III
From the plumber to the provincial prenier, from the

sodbuster to the street rairwalman, clothing sector
interests feverishly offered sonething for everyone

throughout our period. They offered consumers everything

l4stewart and Hunter, lls.
l5Steven Fraser (1983), 527.
16N. Maurice Davidson, ttMontrealrs Dominance of the

Canadian Ments Fine Clothing Industryrr Ìt.A. Thesis:
University of Western ontario (1969); 30r 44n8.
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from overall.s, Balbriggan undemear and home-sewn

shÍrtwaists to stetson hats, Norfork jackets, and ostrich
prumes- rndeed, when proprietors of the Hoover company, a
prominent and versatile player in ¡{innipegrs energing

crothing sector, vocarized their 1g9g ibusiness war-whooprl

in city-market advertising corunns, the din was werl matched

to the explosive report with which such clothing-sector
interests typicarry tshattered rates, with a nfusilIt]ade of
bargains.rr These interests even reached into the carcerar,
per-diern cost-conscious interstices of the provincial asylurn

system to make inti¡nate contact with inmates and their
unÍformed keepers alike. 17

As with so much else in this socialry-stratified
prairie metropolis as it developed during our period, income

and sociat position were inportant deteminants of the kind,
quality, and provenance of the clothing Winnipeggers

consumed. The Hudson Bay companyrs senior officers night
retain ties with a fine-trade tailor in r.ondon, Engrand, and

pass along this tailorrs name to a friendi spouses like Mrs.

,rames Graham ordered crothing - including her dresses of
black silk, serge, and homespun - from a r.ondon house as

. . _ 
tt".g., see public accounts regarding clothing for useat the Se1kirk, Manit,oba Asylun for the lñsane inrrExpenditure - Pr¡bLic t{orks Departrnenttt, Manitoba, sessional

Papers lNo. 1), 1890, items 1BS5-23), np.
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Irell.l8 At the nether linit of the cityrs social hierarchy,
the marginarized nrndian in his ragged coatr was evoked by

one visitor to !{innipeg as a human portent of 'civilizingt
changes afoot in the nev ttest, while others in distress
looked to one E.B. Michaels, I{innipegr6 Hfirst licensed
pawnbrokerrr to help supply their apparer (and sr¡bsistence)
needs. Between such extrenities, there was brisk business to
be done.l9 The market tapped by clothing sector interests
was both an expanding and segi:nented one, and displayed many

of the features of what VÍilriaur r,eÍss has termed a rrhigh

intensity market...in the process of formatio¡.n20
Current literature on the social situation and

politÍcaI behaviour of l9th-century snarl shopkeepers and

master artisans characterizes rttairoring everlmherer as a
virtual rrmetroporitan traderf gg excerlence.2l rt thus was

fortuitous for tailors like George cle¡rents that winnipeg
emerged as western canadars metropolis in the earry lggos.

NoLr, no metropolis can do without a contingent of
white-coIIar workers, and l{innipeg certainry did not do so

when it arrogated to itself a linch-pin position in the

_ 188.9., see-George Chipnan Letterbook (c1g93), Hudsonrs
Bay courpany Archives; crothing invoice of Marshari and
snelgrove, London, to Mrs. James Graha¡ne (septenber 1gz5),
HBCÀ D26/25 fo.5.

l9rnis draws on
1887-1893.

20For this terminoloÇfy, see Leiss, 7.
2lcrossick in Crossick and Haupt, 11.

scrutiny of the l{innipeg popular press,
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transformation of western canada during the Nationar poricy
period. The cityrs economic diversification was highty
consequential for the flourishing of the cityrs tail-oring
trade, for it entaired an increasing local popuration of
commerical and crerical workers. Their proriferating 'white
corlarsr !'rere not, of course, the itern.of apparel that most

would interested the tailors. Rather, this was their
perdurabre 'croak of morarityr - the tailored suit of
whatever quality, whose dark woorren or satin-faced lapers
would render, by chromatic contrast, the corrar unignorable
and greaning.22 vüinnipegrs crerks were perceived by at reast
some contemporaries to exhibit the uncertain hauteur in
reration to manual workers which has been identified as a
distinguishing feature of this lower rniddle class social
stratum in other contemporaEy contexts.23 euite likely, this
social distancing r¡/as expressed partry by their choice of
apparer in winnipeg as it was elsewhere during the late l_9th

century.24

22For an excellent
an enduring constant of
Ewen and Ewenr- l_30-33;

L97O), L9-2O.

_ "\.n., an editorialist in the Voice, j-3 october LBIA,
wondered at the 'runinviting positionl.assumed by the retaircrerks toward organized rabourr' and pointedry süggestedthat t'[s]urely it is not that they consider tnemseÍves abovethe average workingman? rt ,

24crossick, ed., The Lower Middre crass in Nineteenth
Century Britain (L977) | 25, 49.

discussion of the business suit as
masculíne social performance, see

cf. Harry A. Cobrin, The Menrs
(New York,
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rf such qualitative considerations pertaining to the
formatÍon of t{innipegrs crothing rnarket night be Lnferred
readily enough, however, it is sonewhat Dore difficult to
assess quantitativery what share of this market was enjoyed

by cityrs merchant, tailors. one indicator of their rerative
conpetitive weight - again, an ad¡¡ittedly c¡r¡de and

problernatical one - is afforded by the docunentation of
nunicipar firemenrs clothíng tender awards during the period
of localis¡o.25

rn this micronarket, at reast, there is some indication
that the tailorsr circumscribed and declining market share

recorded for the contenporary trade elsewhere indeed was

replicated in llinnipeg. Broadly speaking, this sounding

suggest,s that just two fims commanded about harf of arr the
firements contracts for which the cityrs merchant tairors
cornpeted seasonarly. rt is significant that one of these was

a clothing factory, and not a 'traditionat I merchant tailor-
ing firm, and that the other was a 'modern business

enterpriser - the Hudsonrs Bay co., ¡¡hich maintained a

custom tailor shop as but one feature of its hydra-headed

presence throughout r¡estern Canada.

This finding is all the more resonant in Light of other
points of contact between the HBC and city merchant tailors.
It, is eloquent of the dislocations wÍth which

metropolitanization confronted the taitors that, for

2sAppendix, Table 6.
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example, the company actuarly was a nember of the cityrs on-
again, off-again I'terchant Tairorsr Association during the
1890s' even as its advertisements for readlmade spring
overcoats denigrated the cost of custon tailored spring
overcoats.26 As an Association nember, the HBC nust have
been a strange bedfellow. The inpression is anplified rrhen

we consider the astronomic disparity between the pools of
capital upon which the conpany could drar¡ in competing with
other city taÍtoring enterprises for city ctothing contracts
and for the favour of other clothing buyers. By c1g90, when

the cornpany was drawing hundreds of thousands of dolrars
from its fur trade operations and apprying this money

directly into the capitalization of saleshops throughout
western canada, and rationarizing policies for managing and
operating these retail sares outlets, its conpetitors, such
as the tairoring firm of T. Brazier, carried stock and

equÍpment valued at about just 93rOOO.27

rv
rn joining this unequal.ly-weighted battle with other

clothing sector capitalists, ltinnipegrs merchant tailors

- 268.9^., sge.Iree-l¡ess, 9 llarch 1893i on }ttA ne¡nbershipand use of a strikebreaker, see rbid., 21 Febn¡"ry-ilsr; al.Íarch 1893.

!1:s::! 3l??ll_Ta? pzg/? f_o. 17-18; "Ruies a"ã nãg"iãtiðr,"for the Managenent of saresh_opsr, 1ggz, 1g96, nzca'ofz|-gSee Àppendix, Table 6; Alan-W-ifåon, ".in a gúsiness i{ay,:

'lg+Il,-1a lprir 1887i ilGrolfth_of capital in saleshopsrl

c.J. Brydges and the Hudsonrs Bay èonpany, 1gz9-1gg9.rr rn
ed. Carl Berger and na '

,t 1897, 1996, HBCÀ D/24-gì
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uere at a grave disadvantage for a variety of reasons. These
had much to do with their being locked into certain
relatively localized constraints. gheir solÍcitude toward
the usages of craft strbculture, coupled with the rearÍty of
a skills shortage in the local labour market, obriged
nerchant tailors to bear the direct costs of providing
workplaces and equipnent to their emproyees.28 stowellrs
1913 study indicates that Írinnipeg was one of few rarge,
exceptionar cities where tailoring bosses provided so-carred
free shops to their emproyees, rather than tevy charges for
'seat rent.¡29 Moreover, merchants no¡ninarly were bound to a

!'rage scale r¡hich had been forged in dramat,icalry different
conditíons than those which prevaired by the early 189os.

The latter arrangements in fact antedated Ï{innipeg,s
met,ropolitan experience, and were grounded in the lgg2 Boom

Bill- Here, it is significant in that through the turn of
the century, the merchant,sr assessment of tabour costs
proceeded within the 1BB2 Boo¡n Billrs pare, dappred shadow.

The cityts tailoring craft enployers tirelessry twisted
ingenious fingers through the Birlrs nicely-wrought fabrÍc
of classifications and piece-rates, or cast it from their
shops as if it hrere ê Sun-Ìotted curtain. As a tairorsl
union officer put the case in lg93: nthe scale of prices
agreed to by the enployers in March, lBB2, is not adhered to

288-9., see commerciar 14 February 1893 ì zz May 1893.
29stowell (LgLzr, 157.
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Ín any of the tairoring estabrishnents in the city, some of
them not acknowledging the scale at arl, and others only
partially.r3O The Boom Biltrs very name marked it the reric
of a notoriously avid, infrationary moment in the cityrs
recent past. But whereas factory made crothing, and nost
other connoditÍes available in l{innipegr reportedly were

cheaper in the depression-bÍtten late 1880s and early 1890s

than they once had been, it was comprained that onry custom

tailored suits had wÍthstood the downward turn in consumer
prices. 31

The ¡nerchant tailors responded to their conpetitive
situation with an interesting range of stratagems, most of
which partook of tocarisn in one or another sense. winnipeg
craft bosses variousry tobbied the rnunicipar state to
regulate business hours and inpose tax measures to curb the
conpeÈitive prowess of central canadian manufacturers of
menrs readlmade suits and of their rocar representatives,
including some retailers and drunmers. They persuaded city
council to irnpose an early closing bylaw on their
competitors in 1893, and sought other considerations from

3ORecordiSø secretary John lfan¡ick, JTu r.ocar 70, tosecretary IÍ. clarkson, Merchant Tairors Association, äsFebruary 1893, Free press, 2 üarch 1g93.
tlp.g..-, see rndustrial News, 9 Aprit tagz: rrt isgen-eralry thought that [custon] made Ëuits in l{innipeg arehigher than they ought to be..].rri Free press, 6 Maicir feg¡:trrhere.i= ? great change from.lBB2; eve-rvttrTñó is- ðñãäpertoday in l{innipe9, (exðept tailor-made ciothiigl..:.;-
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the nunicipal st,ate.32 ltferchants arso pursued economies of
production variousry in the procurement and utilization of
materials, 33 facÍlitiês, 34 and labour power, 35 irregrular
payrolr practicesr36 as wetr as through recourse to arcane,
craft-specific sophistries in the assessment of wages due.
rn the ratter case, the auargan of these erçedients inparted
a crazy-guilt quality to the way in r¡hich merchant tailors
reckoned with wage costs in particurar, as an 1g93

adunbratÍon of shopboard grievances suggests:

rtBy-r,aw No- g1g: A By--law-to provide for the earlyelosing of Ìferchant Tailor êhopsu gz-s-iune 1.894), Bvraws,City of l{innipe?r Minutes, citi, c",ì"ãif , 25 ¡unä'lsã¡, iterns1056-57. Cf. Voice, 22 June fe9¿, tt Aui¡ust 1894; 3 ñovember1895t 15 June -199g; co"qmerciar, February rasr, zos-06:rrl{innipeg.merchant tãÐois r¡ãîå asrea-ii,. 
"iií .ã,rr,ãir toplace a lircense tax of g2oo upon travellers who come hereto take orders for eastern taiioring houses.n

ltP.n.' ceorge crenentsr handbirt to customers, c1893,crowed to customers that his spring and sumner woorlensuitings-were more various_tleit ..ré", ãtd that. rir¡v-ð.otch
Tr".-a_suiting_s are.iurported direct rion Glasgow, ãíra-r wiltbe able to make suirs- at tle ror¡esr p"r"iuiã-prí.ã!'l o"iñõ-to the fact that r am now importing äirãct anã have'nomiddle men to pay a profÍt tä. u reieãnt¡ãy papers, pAIr{ I,fc13EL 2er8/L.l

34see Chapter Four.
t?".n., the city tailorsr union conplained thatclements was inportÍng men from central canada ,when there¡tere more than enough men in the city to do the workr, andI'intinated that thi; was done tor inä ltrp"r" of lower$g-wages.rr Voice, Z August 1997. -

36voice, 30 ilune 1894: ,There.fppears to be a very per-nicious practice pertaining among thè-union taiiors-ðr tni,city in atlor¡ing Ltreir wagés to io u"pãla for severar weeksat a time..."l+airing trréir indépendènce ã"ã ãiippiing tneunions in dearing with any irregiuiatitlã= they nai- bÀconecognizant of . tl
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lst. The almost inpossibility of getting wages
afte_r being þard earned. 2nd. aeiñg paid by checks
which were dishonored at the banks. ãrd. oñfy
being ablg to secure a small portion of wages dueat each tine of settlenent. 4th. The contiñual
reducing of the scale of prlces which we were
supposed to be wor\ing by. Sth. No two shopspaying the same price. Oth. Rrtting on rexirasrl
and not paying for them because thèy were notspecified on the bill of prices. zt[r. Discharging
men who refused to work at a large reduction on
the. scalg _supp?sed t9 be paid. Bth. Clerks making
up the [job-price] tickets of first and secondclass garments, and paying for them as second andthird class-gar-nents, theieby reducing the price
one dollar in each case, and this witñout even
consulting the man who made said garments.3T

Some of the boss tailorsr competitive strategies,
however, enjoyed the approbation of tailorsr union officiars
- a number of whom themselves became merchants. organizer
christopherson, the first-ever international representative
of the JTU to visit the city, obligingly took up the
rhetoricar cudgel against national-market readlmade-

clothing manufacturers and their agents ¡rhen he addressed a
Labour Day audience in 1896, and struck a 'buy locarr note
which must have gratified more than a few rocar craft
employers. He reportedly won enthusiastic applause when he

urged his Labour Day audience to:
sgpport the locatÍty in which they lived and...togivg-agents from Montreal and eastern cities,
seeking orders, a cold shoulder when solicitàd fortheir trade. If a Dan spends money he earns here
on buying the necessities he desiies in other

37,¡ru Local z0 president George Mccord to the Editor,
Free Press, 13 Àpril 1893.
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centres of trade, how can the conmunity prosper?38

The use of the JTU rabel was another elçedient which
sone merchants adopted in seeking to consolidate their
conpetitive position. However, there ¡gere some nÍce
reckonings invorved in this, too. only so long as individuar
uerchant tailors had cause to credÍt the claim, by craft
activist ceorge lfcCord, that ltinnlpeg rrailwalmen and

mechanics of all kindsrr nere a 'chiefr source of custom,
¡rere there were obvious benefits to be greaned from use of
the Iabet.39

Àmong city merchants, I{illian T. peace was most

conspicuous in pursuing the union trade during the 1890s by
using the label and other prorootional expedients of rike
spirit. He was reputed to do ,the biggest union trade in
?Íinnipeg.r¡40 He styled himself as l{innipegrs rold reliable
uNroN TArr.oRr rr and cultivated an anicable association r¡ith
editor c.c. steuart of the cityrs labour newspapêrr The

Peoprers voice.41 peace advertised heavily in this journar,
and so¡neti¡nes waggishly, as when his copy included some

crazily scrambred tlpography certain to catch the eye of any

union printer who night be in the market for (and able to

38voice, L2 Septenber 1996.

39Free Press, 4 l{arch 1g93.
4ovoice, 12 uay 1899.

41For this sobriquet, see Voice, 15 May 1997.
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afford) a nesr suit. 'peace arso proudry presented steuart
wÍth rra novelty in the advertising rine...a fine useful
clothing brush on the back of which is inscribed 'with the
cornpriments of Peace and co....tn42 He even allowed steuart
to prevail upon him, in r-897, to hire John T. Mortimer, a

prominent taítorst union teader, so th3t Mortimer could work

in a label shop.43 lVhen the Voice took up the unionrs
campaign to confine city crothing contract awards to tabel
shops, Peace was the logicar man to ínterview for expert
testimony in the labour press about how unconscíonabry one

contractor, J.T. Mcl,elland, was trimming labour costs.
Predictably, Ìt occasioned pointed comment that Mcl,errand

hail-ed from ontario.44 ultimatery, however, at the turn of
the centüry, Peace fired Mortimer duríng a job contror
fiqht, and issued a great huffing and puffing decraration of
his rrindependencerr from city unions. working-class actívists
responded to this development by bardry charging - perhaps

with much justification - that peacers soricitude toward the
union merery had been an opportunistic bid to buil-d up his
business to the poinÈ that he could afford to dispense with
his clientele of labour men, and concentrate on other

4zvoice,

43voice,
1-9OO , 15 June

44voice,

l-5 December ]-894 ì

7 April 1899 ì cf.
t_900.

1-5 April 189s.

2 December l-894.

Voice, 1 June 1-900, I June
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pockets of trade.45

Às this acrimonious episode suggests, the troubre with
the tabel as à competitÍve toor was that it sirnply was not
in demand among those relatively rvelr-heeled crothing
consumers upon whom custom tailors increasingly depended.

rts appear Iay mainry arnong l,Iinnipegrs. rabour aristocrats,
and uncertainly at that. Even John Lennon, the JTUrs

ínternational- helmsman, conceded that "Ii]n the fine trade
which v/e so largely contror, there is practically no demand

or very littre, for our tabe1.146 Most Inlinnipeg firns simply
did not use it, either prÍor to r"9oo, when the JTUrs raber
agitation r¡ras at its most intense, or in the new century,
when merchant tailors throughout North America appear to
have Íncreasingly disdained it.47 As stowelr observed, the
laber trade hras a residuar and secondary component of the
custom tailorst clientele:

4svoice, 1 June i-900, B June j_900, t5 June l-900.
46Tai1or, June 1908. Cf . one JTU nílitant, fbid., t-BJanuary l-916, complained that rThough il neíther the

merchant tailor nor the jour ever used the laber on first-
cl-ass tailoringr'r both somewhat arrogantry hetd that its use
on rniddling-priced suits rris degrading our union.,t

47Tail,or, 2 February l-9i-5, documents a statistical
decline during the period i_903-l_4: .

Year Labels ûsed year Labels Used
1_903 792,5OO l-909 465,202
t-9o4 62L,L54 l-91O 447,578
l-905 5l_8, 809 l-91-l_ 51L, OOO
t_906 540, 68 6 L9I2 529 ,68L .\

1_907 5LI,7L2 l_91_3 597 t25T
t_9 08 465 ,2O2 )-9I4 659 , 662

Total 5r965 r498
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Custom tailoring of the better grade isdistinctively a ruxury, and the rich or werl-to-do
crasses constitute upon the whole its principal
patrons- The greater part of the trade- is naáe for
business nen and professional men in cities. Thereis little expensive tailoring done for theagricultural classesi the farmers usuallypatronize the specÍal order or the ready-nade. The
same is true of the laboring classes as a whole,
although a custon suit is occasionally bgqght b!the better paid tradesmen in the citiãs.48-

George clenents, to ny knowledge, never used the rabel,
probably because the clientele he was pursuing were

receptÍve to serring points other than 'supporting honest

rabour, I and because he wourd have had to forswear other
conpetitive expedÍents which he clearly favoured - much to
the unionts intermittent disdain. rn order to use the raber,
clements would have had to pay wages in accord r¡ith a birl
of prices established through an agreement with the union,
ensure that all workers in his shop trere union menbers, and

(which a¡nounts to the same thing) that the garrent to which

the label was affixed was made by a union me¡nber.49

rnstead, clements relied upon assiduous cultivation of
certain clientele and the inportation of fine woolen goods

from England.SO He, like other merchants, also engaged in

48stor+e11(1913) , 32.
49stowell (1913), L44.
508.9., Clementsr decorous notes to prenier Thonas

Greenway, asking_that this apparently prized customer dropin to serect goods for new su-itsr or try trren on finished
ganrents t ot to see goods ordered before clements cut them.
Greenway Papers (PÀt{), Irtcl3 El 3976/L [8 septe¡nber 1891J,s695/L [24 March 1893], SgBs/L 127 February 18931.
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short-lived and somewhat fluid partnerships - presumably to
spread the risk and the costs of doing business.5l

Except for the skurrduggery in and around the reckoning
and disbursement of wages, none of these proprietary
conpetitive manoeuvres in thenserves occasioned confrict.
rndeed, âs werve seen, jours sometimes.rent their support to
merchantsr efforts. Moreover, proprietorship ítserf courd,
and sometimes did, begin as a tacticar response which
provided at least a few jobs for 'underemproyedr journeymen

in and around times of trade confrict. This was the case

with a co-operative workshop estabrished in L8g7, and with a

number of shops operated by such partnerships as those of
Peace and Mccord (c1-894), Munro and Mccurlogh (c1893), w.B.

squire and H.E. Turner (1900), and Àrex cameron and VI.I¡I.

Gill-is (1900).52 some merchants arso rooked to combination:
Peace, for example, !üas active in the city Retailers
Association cL895.53

Other proprietary stratagems, however, brought

merchants and journeymen into open conflict. During strikes,
the sporadicarly-functionar Merchant Tailorsr association
emerged to pool funds to recruit centrar canadian rabour.

518.g., Clements and
Clements and Donogh, c1B9O

52Industrial News, 2g
1-893; Voice, 15 September
June l-900.

53For Peace in the Retailers Association, see
January 1895.

Campbell, c1-878 (Steen, 60);
(Henderson's, 1B9O).

Àpril 1-887; Free press , 20 April
1,894; 22 June l-900; Te1egram, 23

Voice, L9
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Fron the merchant tailorsr perspective at least, najor
strikes in 1887 and 1893 were significant largely as an

opportunity and pretext for pooling resources under the

aegis of this employer association to inport workers from

central Canada, thereby seeking to redress the local-market

skills scarcity. Scab-herding was a rather drastic
expedient, of course, which merchants nay have lit upon only

when other measures - such as the award of work to the lromen

in their shops - proved either too conftictual or too modest

as a way of paring nage costs.S4

Controversial merchant cornpetitive stratagems also

included the reclassÍfication of work. In 1893, a new bill
of prices proposed by merchants actually offered wage

increase for so-called 'first-classr work. However, it also

¡¡ould have reduced rrages paid on 'second-class I work, which

presumably was in greater demand even then, and upon which

nerchants relied to win over the customer who othen¡ise

night satisfy hinself with a buzzard.55 Sinilarly, the

merchantsr cornpetitive manoeuvres precipitated conflict in
1900. Contrary to promises made one year earlier, the

merchants persisted in compensating for the functional
shortfall in productive 'plantr capacity by extending the

working day; this issued directly in a control strike by the

s4chapter Four.
SsFree Press, 2L February 1893.
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tailorst union.56

As these stratagems suggest, then, localism - whether

as a dete¡minant of responses to market forces or as a
selling point premised upon chauvinisms of place - signally
conditioned trade experience during our first period in
contradictory ways. Localism worked to the nerchantsr

advantage when invoked as a quality r¡hich they and their
customers could attach to the product of city shops - tlo

smalr consideration in a boosterish and grorrth-oriented city
like the Manitoba capital. Localism also was yoked to and

amplified co¡i-ventional appeals for consumer favour premised

upon the individual distinctiveness and 'sartorial artistryt
of custom-made clothing. But localisnr ês a characteristic
of the labour market and its wage differentials, also could

function to the merchantsr disadvantage. The cityts
distinctiveness as a labour market entailed a skills
scarcity which constricted latitudes within which naçtes, a

substantial and peculiarly 'elast,ict element of their
production costs, could bear the brunt of merchant quests

for econony.5T

fn this conpetitive environment, even merchants ¡¡ho had

been union pioneers were forced to resort to business class

stratagems when they becane proprietors, contending with

56voice, 1 ilune 1900.

STFraser (1983), 546ì cf. Bensman, 2L4¡ Appendix, Table
5 indicates the proportion of production costs associated
with the purchase of labour power.
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other capitar interests which operated or were represented

in Winnipegrs clothingr sector.

v
Rather different considerations came to the forefront

of trade experience after 1900, although wages renained not

merely a bone of contention between merchants and jours, but
its very spine. During our second period (cl9O1-1913) of
local trade experience, tailors strove to find ways of
accor¡¡nodating thenselves to a changed courpetitive

environment. The integration of national markets in labour

and apparel connodities by non vas an accomplished fact.
Competition earlier had been couched in terms of localism,

but further growth in city population stimulated the

establishment of new and specialist tailoring firns, and

benefited from an influx of skilled producers, notably

including European irnrnigrants, to nork in them. Meanwhile,

the establishment of the cityrs oÌm factory-based local
garment industry ensured that Winnipeg tailors now

encountered the buzzard as a creature Índigenous to their
own home market.58

The cityrs merchant tailors greeted the new century

wÍth a burst of relatively conflict-free, bustling

S8Hastie, 133i for documentation of commerce between
country retailer Arthur Curtis of Macdonald, Man., and the
nationa] market finn of W.E. Sanford, forrerly of Hamilton,
which established a factory in l{innipeg c1900, see Arthur
Curtis Collection (PÀÌf) , P387. An invoice ot 23 ttarch L9O7
includes an itenization of menrs and boyts suits.
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industriousness.5g fn part, this was encouraged by

IÍinnipegrs own portion of 'fashion democracyr as a nodern

industriarized city.6o Her large urban nage-earning crass

included an apparentry conspicuous proportion of crothing-
conscious uaresr âs the visiting gritish socialist Mp J.
Ramsey I'facDonard obserr¡ed in 1906, when he congraturated a

Iabour Day audience on being trthe best-dressed body of
workingmen in the wor16.161 Such sartorial scrupulosity
turned up even in that small fraction of tÍinnipegts working-

class activist ranks which one night expect to have been

least susceptible to it. Nevertheless, the avowed anarchist

F. Kraemerts L9o7 cri-¡þ-coeur against the appropriation of
Winnipeg's ltfay Day by capitalist philanthropy (which he

invidiously contrasted with the organic sotidarities of
'pri¡nitivet peopres) vras fuelled by his bitter recolrection
of how he and his wife-comrade had been housebound on one

recent occasion in part, because the spring suít he had

ordered was not yet ready. The needs, rshins, and financial
limitations of such consumers stimulated conpetition between

merchant, tailors and other interests in the cityts changing

clothing sector.

S9Labour Gazette ¡ è.Ç. Novenber l9OO, 95, December,
1900, 151, January 1901, 2L5, April 1901, I:411, July 1901,
T.IzL2, October 1901, II:5, January L9O2, If :393, February
L9O2, Ifs448, includes market reports on Winnipeg tailoring
trade activity which suggest this impression.

60Ewen & Ewen, 159, 247.

6lFree Press, 4 Septenber 1906.
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Merchants evidently were successful enough as

courpetítors to concede a wage increase and other terms in
1903, evidently without any occasion for dispute.62 l:he

restrained and þusiness-like tenor of workplace sociar
rerations in the trade contrasted with the endenic, welr-
publicized frictions which had narked our first period. rt
appears that a moderating influence sas exerted by the
nunber of merchants who had thenselves been on the bench in
I{innipeg, and in the tailorsr union, although the
linitations of this as basis of acco¡nmodation and

temperateness in workprace social rerations had been werr

exernplified by the Peace/Mortiner fracas right at turn of
century, and other expedients to which even other rerativery
sympathetic trade bosses were forced. rf l{irlian T. peace

had decrared independence from union interference, others -
like Harry .Tennings - for the ti¡ne being enjoyed generaLly

pacific relations with their enployees. This almost

certainly l¡as due to further increases in the city
population, which left merchants still hungry for labour
power, but wirling to concede nage increases and other terms

which hrere without precedent in earlier trade history.
Merchant,s and jours of the traditionar trade arso r¡ere

preoccupied during this period with orienting thenserves to
nen possibirities and challenges posed by stmctural changes

within the clothing sector and its market. The viability of

62chapter Five.
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the balances struck during l-90l--13 subsequently would be

subjected to severe stresses and strains, but for the

moment, pacific relations prevailed in craft workplaces.

In this altered context, the competitive manoeuvres of

Iocal tailoring craft employers found several different
focal points. Some experimented with production system

changes which aimed to keep the cost differential between

custom-made clothing and the ever-improved readyrnade (or

special order factory'work) wíthin the tolerance of their
customersr clothing budgets. Other proprietors v/ere less

inward-Iooking in their struggle to remain viable, and

focused their competitive manoeuvres on taking advantage of
new, specialized market opportunities qarnered to thern by

the cityrs further population growth and economic

diversification.63

The intensification and further diversification of

clothing sector activity was registered by the establishnent

of large department stores, mail order systems (at least one

which was transatlantic in scope), and garment factories,
along with clothing repair and dry cleaning outlets. These

enterprises did not supplant custom tailors outright;

rather, the self-identified jobbing tailors, for example,

among their number very Iikely may have subsidized
'traditionalr production to the order and measure of

63E.g.,
Henderson I s,

see the classification
l-904. These like1y hrere

'jobbing tailorsr in
subcontractors.
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individual customers by entering into subcontracting-like
arrangements with other clothing sector interests. This
courd not have been a very viabre expedient, because none of
the jobbing tailors were in business (or identified
thenselves as such) by 1913, and the vast najority of them

vanished from our roster of city tailoring firms within a

very short inten¡al following their emergence c1905.64

Earlier strategies of conpetition, which had so much

turned on the dichoto¡ny between the rocar custom trade
product and the so carled 'cheap custom workr imported frorn

central Canada - no longer applied. Tailoring trade
proprietors responded to the situation variously by turning
inward to experirnent ¡¡ith production system changes designed

to stave off the buzzard whatever its geographic provenance,

or turned outward to profit from the buzzard trade.65 An

overaÌl irnpression is that nel¡ balances were struck within
the cityrs clothing sector during this period. prosperity

and intense activity generated by the wheat Boom enabled

tailors to concede wage increases in 1903, 19lO and in
1913.66

\,iI

The aftermath of the Balkan t{ar recession in 1913

64enalysis of Hendersonrs through 1913.

658.g., Hendersonrs , gO7. W.T. peace diversified into
the so-called 'Semi-Ready Tailoring Co. I

66chapter Five.
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ushered in a third period of custom tailoring trade

experience in which recently-st¡rrck balances were subjected

to the exigencies of war-making and acute social conftict.
The stringencies of war-time most obviously put a crinp in
the availability of naterials, and of tailors and customers.

Those who remained on the prairie home-front had less money

to spend on clothing; production systen changes displaced

unionized employees.

In this environment a nu¡nber of merchants favoured

open-shop manoeuvres and, in an apparently snall number of
cases, laid off workers whose skills became superfluous with
the adoption of production system changes - such as the

weekly system - which brought tailoring systens of
production into line with the costs and the labour process

t¡hich prevailed Ín buzzard factories.6T

I{innipeg tailorsr ês businessmen, Iikely were hurt by

the contingencies of war-making, and this had consequences

for the way they treated with their employees. fn one of the

cityrs unorganized shops, for example, shortly after the

outbreak of hostilities, a 25 per-cent wage cut was

reported.63 Some l{innipeg taiLors did nake nilitary
uniforms, but apparently not as civilian proprietors or

empJ.oyees. They enlisted, and then - though a curious

hybridization of soldiering and individual enterprise -

67Tai1or, 6 October 1914 î 28 Decenber 1915; 8 June 1915.

68railor, 6 october 1914.
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turned out the so-called 'khaki workr on a piece-rate
basis. 69

The sparse evidence avaitable suggests that war-time

consumer demand for custom-nade clothÍng contracted. The

I{innipeg trade variousry nas reported as being 'unsettrêdt,
'dullrr and 'very duII.rTo Nevertheless, trade clearly
benefited fron sroughing off of ktraki during the innediate
post-war reconstructuion period. However, subsequent

recession likeIy counterbalanced the trade gains which night
have accrued from the demobirization of uniformed men and

their reapppearance as consumers of civilian taiÌored
clothing.7l clothing sector industrialization and style
changes also helped erode and qualÍfy these gains. The

disciplines and scale of var production had been a forcing
house for the further industrialization of clothing
production, and this similarly coloured whatever advantages

custom tailors night have derived from the othernise-
heartening surge in demand for menrs civiLian clothíng.72

Post-war consumer preferences tended toward clothing which

was relatively casual and loose-fitting, and r¡hich hence

de¡nanded less 'styling| of the kind upon which many custom

69rai1or, 3 August 1915.

7OE.g., ibid., and Tailor, 30 January LgL7, 22 Uay 1917.

71rai1or, 2O Septenbeî LgzL.

72fhis draws on Stewart and Hunter, l5o-54.
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tailors staked their reputations.T3 ft was in this
recessionalT context that Harry Jennings, whom uê ên-

countered ersewhere as a winnipeg apprentice and pro-union

nerchant, joined other city trade bosses in locking out
members of the one Big union Tailors unit in order to impose

a wage cut.

vt
SubstantÍvely, then, our overview of local trade

experience finds that merchant tailors faced a double
jeopardy in their quest for consumer favour and profit. rts
duar terms corresponded with those of the very nomencrature

by which merchant tailorsr âs such, commended theír services
to consumers. On the

among themselves and

sell menrs clothing
handr âs taÍIors -
status represented
'traditionalr life course in the craft - they at once hrere

liable to the claims and traditions of the tailorrs work

subculture, to which their re}ationship lras variable and

anbivalent.

ft is true, and inportant to note that the merchantsl

retreat, from these clains was curbed to some extent by the

proprietary ventures of such for:mer unionized shopmates as

I{illia¡n Peace, George McCord, and Harry Jennings. Often,

one handr âs merchants, they competed

r¡ith others whose business it was to
in the local retail market. On the other

tailors, noreover, whose proprietorial
the flower, even the vindication of a

73ruia.
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they set up shop - as in 1882, 1893 and 1900 - with the
express pur?ose of providing a haven for craft fellows with
whom they vere on strike. some retained the good favour of
the union, too. Yet even by 1900, the linits of this kind of
accommodation - grounded in a much older provision of the
tailorsì ','crêft subculture - had been demonstrated in
winnipeg. They uneasily attenpted to naintain a foothord in
three 'markets in menrs minds. r caught between the craims of
business culture and artisan cultureT4 in a 'berated

industry, I finding strange (and elephantine) bedfelrows in
such modern business enterprises as the Hudsonrs Bay

company, this smarrer group of merchants were at the edge of
the social crass horizon which was being articulated in the
tairoring craft subculture which they herped promulgate in
the Manitoba capitar. This finding broadly corresponds with
veblenr s contemporary but enduringry-suggestive formuration
regarding traditionar crafts and their internal divisions
between those who make and those who serl. He wrote:

The habitual outLook and the bias given by thehandicraft system are of a twofold-characler -technologicar and pecuniary. The craftsman hras anart,ificer...working with tools of which he had the
mastery, and enploying mechanical processes thenysteries of which were fa¡niliar tã tris everyday
habits of thought; but fron the beginning of-thê
era of handicraft and throughout his industriarIife he was also more or leès of a trader. He
stood in close relation wÍth some fo¡m of market,

74rhis antinony has been formulatedrrMasters and manufacturers: social valuesunit of production in Bimingham, lBOO-50,Haupt, L48-52.

in Clive Behagg,
and the smallerIt in Crossick and
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and his proficiency as a craftsman was b$uqnt to adaily practical test in the sare of his baíes anaserrricesr no less than in the workmanlike
fashioning of them....rfr one say or another, thistrading or huckstering trafficr-which had beenintinatery.associated-sith the handicraft Índustry
and gild life, branched off in the course of tine'as the industries advanced to a rarger scale and amore.eïtensive specialization; and this Lncreasingtrdivision of labôurr between worhanship and
saresmanship red presently to such a seþregationof the traders out of the body of craftsneñ as togive rise to a business coropgñity devoted topecuniary management alone. 75

David Bensman, sinilarly, has found that those
journelmen hatters nho turned master remained slmpathetic to
the values which had been inculcated on the shopboard. Alas,
they arso found that rttheir business values crashed with
their sentiments.rr rn the breach, rrunder constant pressure

to keep production costs down so they could make a

profit... - ltJhey frequentry turned to their journe¡menrs

r¡ages as sources for potential savings.nT6 rndeed, merchant

tailors - incruding those like grillian peace who had been

union activists in the city - demonstrated many of the
characteristics and adopted nany of the expedients

identified in current social history concerning their
poriticar behaviour and social engagTenents as members of a

cIass.

In short, if it can be said that geography in itself

TsThorstein Veblen,
State of the fndustrial
2LO, 2L4.

T6Bensman, 2L4.

The fnstinct of l{orkmanship and the
Arts (New York: B.W. Huebsch, 1919)
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vas no sorvent of the subculturailgluer which held together
journelmen and master tailors in a craft-bounded conmunity

of interests, it must be added that the constraints of
conpetition represented a diarectically-acting solvent, of
precisely this kind - and a corrosive one, too. From an

early date, the buzzard cast a long and capricious shadow in
the winnipeg market. one inprication of these deveropnents

was that the tailorsr craft subcurture itself was being

redefined and eraborated in fomar enactnents by the nen and

wonen nho forged labour organizations in the city trade.
These adjustrnents were tested in the teeth of open conflict
between journeymen and merchant tairors, which in turn also
were a forcing-house for defining the tailoring
craftworkersr relations with other city wage-earners and

their struggles. rt is to this topic which our discussion
now turns.



Chapter Four
The Boom BiIl and its Discontents: cl-BB2-l-9OO

nl€trs blame ourselves if r¡e donrt start
To bring the laws to shield our art. rr

- John lfurphy, rtThe Tailorrs Gooserrl

I
rtlVhatts d union?rr rhetorically asked Arthur Keep,

taitor and labour editor, in L912. rrfÈrs a tool...for
raising the wages and bettering the conditions of the men

who work. For a man to talk of the sacredness of a tool is
as ludicrous as a tailor to talk of the divinity of a

thirnble, and to boast of a tool because it was o1d and used

by our grandfathers or the first tool on earth is the acme

of insanity.tt For Keep and many other tailoring craftworkers

of our period, it made no rrodds...in the cutting edge of a

pair of shears'r whether they called their organization rrthe

Thingumbole of Slrratrrr or anything e1se.2 Keeprs assertion

that the name was not the thing appears to have had many

tacit adherents, at least, among l{innipegts custom tailors.

From an early date, Winnipeg tailoring craftworkers

favoured labour organization as a major path of response to

the social disl-ocations which beset their trade and their
class during L882-L92L. In succession, they established four

distinct unions for the purpose of mutual aid and direct
action in pursuit of their interests. Among these four,

1,04

1Tailor, February l-891-.

2Tailor, May :,'gLz.
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Journelmen Tailors I union (üTtt) rocar zo was by far the most

significant and durable. chartered in May 1892, it lapsed

only in the innediate aftermath of the 1919 General strike,
when it was suppranted by Tairorst unit No. 1 of the one Big
union.3 À generation earlier, rpcal zorE own, less-robust
antecedents uere the free-standing l{innipeg operative
Tailors union (fl. c1882), and Ha¡mony rþcal Assenbly 9036

of the Ihights of Labor (f1. c1gg6-87).4

As in other centres, winnipegrs tairoring craftworkers
were inpelled away from fixating upon any given
'lhingunboler both by the traders precarious conpetitive
position, and by leading tenets of their craft subcurture,
as these nere selectivery reformulated in response to
industrial change. Such craft-Ínstilled, quasi-

traditionalized values as those of tineliness, aptness, and

mutualism, refracted by the inpacts of capitalism upon

experiences on the bench and in the market, nere incor-
porated into the custom tail.orsI trade union engagements.

3Tailor, ,fune LegZ; 23 August 1921t cf. one Big UnionBulletin, 23 July L92L: tAlr organizea taitorê-in winnipeg
are me¡nbers of the Taitorsr Unit of the One Big Union.rl

4rhe woPU is identified as signatory to a lrfarch l8g2collective agreement [tlpescript facsin.j corrected ln
Department of Labour, Strikes and Lockouts, RG 27 yo]- 301File 13 (29r, Àpril 1913r cf. Stowell ltStä¡, 59, which
corroborates the existence of a tailorsr union, presumabry
the woPU, in l{innipeg c1882. For Hamony r,A, the-best sourceis FraTk Ygo, 

_ 
rrAn À¡:my of the Discontenled: The Knights of

Labor in Winnipggtt (unpgb., 1994), 161 24-25, but ci. Doug
S¡nith, Let Us Rise: À Historv of the lfanitoba Labour
Movement (Vancouver, 1985), 16.
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For example, just as the tem 'tailor=mader originally
designated a nice-fitting, unornamented job of journelmork,

the makers in question sometines praised a closely-
marshalled, well-wrought strike as an relegant strrrggle.n5

The tlinnÍpeg tailorsr institutionarry-fruid practice of
labour organization was partly a localized instance of this
phenonenon of serectively transposing reformulated craft
precepts into the usages and inperatives of workplace

struggle.

The presenÈ chapter explores this process sith respect
to the Winnipeg tailorsr experience during c1882-1900.

Previous chapters have emphasized the reproduction of the
'traditionalt tailorsr craft subculture in the city, along

with its social divisions. I{e have considered, too, how the

irnperatives of competition in the cityts clothing sector
drove a wedge into these lines of cleavaçte. The present

chapter will examine how jours and tailoresses responded

during the period of locarisn, ending c19oo. By establishing
labour organizations which had the i¡nnediate purpose of
repairing and containing their craftrs material and other
ills in the city market, these craftworkers not only were

brought int,o the fold of an international craft union, but
also began to participate in the city I s otrn rich array of
institutional and other forms to r¡hich working-class

activists gave their energies and convictions.

Sono; Tailor, March 1913.
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rI
Winnipeg tailoring craftworkers were among the many

North A¡nerican people who experimented with relatively
circumscribed and localized forms of labour organization
during the 1880s, when new consolldations of capital and of
capitalist endeavour herped precipitate and then pointed the

li¡nitat,ions of such strategies of uutr¡ar aid. These tairors
had established WOPU by lrfarch 1882, and in 1886 either
scrapped this or reconstituted it as Knights of Labor

Harmony LA 9036.6

The people and events involved in these important early
developrnents unfortunately are a matter of some obscurity in
the record. Nevertheless, it is clear that WOPU made a

signal pioneering contribution in 1882 r¡hen it secured

concessions encoded in the Boom Bilr. specificall.y, as noted

elsewhere, this document affir.ned the principle that
merchants thenselves should bear the direct cost of
providing eguipnent and production facilities, and also

honour a piece-rate scale which lras pegged at inflationary
leveÌs. WOPUTS success on the latter point probably

benefited fron a contemporaneous shortfall in Winnipeg ser¡n-

clothing supplies experienced during spring 1s82.7 However,

it also is clear that such provisions had been conceded in a

rapidly changing local trade environment, and city Jours had

6see n4, above.

TBeLlan, 28.
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a difficult tine naking their 1882 gains stick.
As alternative, cheaper supplies of Dents taÍlored

clothing entered the market, city craft bosses sought wage-

birl economies to bring their production costs closer into
line with loner rates which prevaÍled in Toronto, where

their conpetitors also benefited fron ress-erratic seasonar

fluctuations in the intensity of productive activity. In
1886, the year tailors established Hamony IÀ, Journelmen

cornprained that merchants were retying to an undue extent
upon the cheaper labour pol¡er of women in the trade.S

Sympathetic co¡nmentary in the city labour press

encapsulated how such conditions, closely associated with
the merchantsr own travairs as clothing sector competitors,

pushed l{innipeg journelmen and their bosses over the brink
of conflict in spring 1887.

It must be borne in nind...that the occupation oftailors is of an exceedingly laborious nature.
They work in the busy seasons aLmost day and
night, while in other periods of the year they are
conpelled to be at call on the premises aII day
without sometimes even earning their salt. There
is no such thing as being paid for overtine -
nothing extra for night work, and surely it wiII
be conceded by all fair-¡ninded people that on the
average they should be granted fair remuneration
for their labor. It is generally thoughtthat
[custon] made suits are higher in price in
I{innipeg than they should be, and the public have
a right to know how it is, and r¡ho are naking the
high profits in this business....it is very
certain that it is the enployers pho are pocketing
above a fair share of the profit.Y

Erndustrial News,

grndustrial News,

3

9

JuIy 1886.

April 1887.
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The first of Winnipegrs najor tailoring trade strikes
began on 1 Àpril 1887 and was called off on 25 Àprilr it
secured neither a proposed new bill of prices for Harmony

IÀ, nor enployer recognition of thís ne¡¡ organization.l0
Rather, this short but acrimonious dispute brought home to
tailors sone of the sterner iuplications of operating in an

increasingly integrated national narket in labour and ser¡n-

clothing conmodities, along with those heralded by the

convergence of the well-articulated clothing-sector class

interests ranged against them.

By one estimate, the new bill proposed by the Knights

at the outset of the spring 1887 trade season would have

increased the jour tailorsr average weekly earnings fron gtz

to $15 - par with nages in St. PauI, MÍnnesota.ll However,

the 14 menbers of the l{innipeg Merchant Tailorsr Association

who were hit by the strike would not even discuss the

proposed bilI.12 They had been wÍlling to meet union

representatives only if the agenda were confined to revising
the chinraerical, unevenly applied bÍIl of 1882 which

noninally specified the prevailing city-market wage scale,

and whose J.oopholes even now presunably were well-*nown to

1OFree Press, 2 Aprit 1887 , 28 April 1887 , c¡f.. yeo, 24-
5.

llrndustrial News, 9 April 1887i but cf. contradictory
state¡nents about specific wage demands, Free Press, 4 April
1887 and lbid., 5 April 1887.

12sun, 9 April 1987.
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craft bosses. This refusar, coupred with their precipitous
predge to recruit strikebreakers, uakes ít moot whether

employers Ìrere serious about avold!.ng conf1ict.13
The lftArs scab tairors arrived from central canada in

several groups. Bosses uet an initiar contingent of three
potential strikebreakers from Toronto at the railway station
before the strike was a week old.14 These migrants quickry
Ieft tlinnipeg when infomed of the loca1 situation.15 A

larger group of 14 tairors from st. Thomas, ont. arrived at
nid-nonth rrto take the place of the strikersr r! and soon was

forlowed by another rot from Toronto, which joined the¡n in
city shops.16 rbe tailoring KnÍghts carred off their strike
i¡nmedíatery after:rrard; their defeat was directry attributed
to the merchantsr scab-herdÍng tactics.lT

The strike in the city in the taÍloring trade cameto an end on !{ednesday [afternoon], when it was
considered, owing to the arrjval in this city of a
number of scabs, runaqray ap¡[èntices, and other
refuse from the eastern cities, to be useless to
continue the struggÌe. These beings, if they have
any sense of feeling, must Ín the course of time,
reproach themselves for having come here to take
the bread away from honest men. Às they are well
known, a sharp eye will be kept on them, and as

l3Free Press, 2 April
inf lannatory advertisement
Slt, 9 April 1887.

l4rndustrial News, 9

15lbid.

l6lndustrial- News , L4
1887i Free Press, 15 Àpril

lTrndustrial News, 28

1.887i ct. the Associationrs
of its menberst strÍke-proofness,

April 1887.

April 1887; cf. Sun, 14 Aprit
1887, 25 April 1887.

April 1887.
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Iong as.they-renain here a slime wÍlt cling to
then ¡¡hich will rnakg_then loathsome before the
people of l{Ínnipêg.rö

These recnriting efforts quite possibly had provoked

two incidents of damage to nerchant tailorsr property.
coincidence, rather than any turn toward viorent direct
action, night have been the cause of the broken grass and

bilrowing smoke which marked the strike with innuendo and

anxious denials. Even so, both the smashing of the rear
window at George clementsr tairor shop, and the mysterious

fire which denolished the premises of his felrow !!TA member

T.B. Brazier, occurred when the arrivals of scab-contingents

rrere inminent.

The incident at Clenentsr establishment occurred around

9 otcrock on l{ednesday 6 Aprit, whire tt[a] number of wonen

and men nere working in the shopr t despite the week-old

strike.19 rrsome miscreant...threw a stone through the
workshop window.tr Nobody was injured, but strikers were

quick to exculpate themselves. police attention and a

concern for public opinion undoubtedly encouraged this. rThe

men on strike deny all knowledge of the deed and are

incensed that such a thing could have been done. They charge

it to some person who wishes to cast discredit upon g¡s¡.r20

This was reiterated more forcefulty - and perhaps more

lSrndustrial News, 28 Àpril 1BBz.

l9Free Press, 7 Àpril 1887.

2osun, ? April 1887.
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urgently, given possible reverberations from chicagors
contenporaneous Halaarket travesty - by the Winnipeg

Knightst own newspaper.

ft has been reported...that a marble stone has
been thrown at the windovs of ltr. crements....and,
from the way the papers put it any one would think
some boulder had been sent snashing through theplate-glass r¡indows of the said geñtlenen] rhefact is that a small pain [sic] õn the rear partof the premises is alleged by the proprietor-to
have been broken by the men ón Etr-ixe. t{e ask any
unbiased person whèther if the Den wanted toinjure Mr. Clenentsr property, why they could not
have thown it through the front windo¡,té, andagain, if they think the men are such iåiots as toinjure their caUse by being guilty of such adastardly act.21

Those who ascribed to this view werr night have been

nonplussed a week later when winnipegrs fire brigade arrived
too late to extinguish the braze which left the aptry named-

lifrA nernber T.B. Brazierts shop a gutted ruin.22 The Free

Press blithely insinuated that the fire ,apparent,ly was an

incendiary one as it started on the ground froor where there
had been no fire in the stove all day .tt23

Neither of these incidents can be linked to Harmony r,A,

although it is curious that both involved l{TA-¡nenber shops

which remained in operation despite the strike, and that in
both cases, the danage was done between nine and ten orclock

2lrndustrial News, 9 Àpril lg8?.
22Free press, L4 April 1gg7.

23Brazíer was insured only for one third of the g3,ooo-
damage sustained by his business, which appears never to
have recovered from the conflagration. rb-ia.; Manitoba sun,
14 Àpril 1887.
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in the evening, innediatery before strikebreaker contingents
arrived.24 whatever may have been the case, the strikers
prinary event,s found a different and less rurid focus.

Even as the sound of breaking glass echoed in the
columns of the popurar press, ineffectuar third-party
attenpts at conciliation were nounted by R.J. I{hitla, a

prominent dry goods wholesarer.25 His inte¡:r¡ention nearry
settled the dispute before mid-month.

After arguing the natters in dispute from theirdifferent viewpoints in a calm aird sensible
manner, . in which alt acrimonious feeling and
expressÍon r¡as conspicious [sic] by its absence,the basis of the Toronto scale ór ¡iff with 25
[cents] .per hour [added?], rras generally agreed
upon, with some few exceptions, and as Lhe-case
stands now the ¡nen ¡¡iLl gain an advance of
something like 10 per ceñt on their old prices.26

The l$ights I officiar newspaper was relieved and even

enthusiastic about this turn of events:

[I{]e cannot refrain fron, cornplinenting the
merchants on the forbearance and good éence [sic]disprayed in neeting their eurproyãs in a spiiit ócfair play and justice, and we believe that in thefuture they will both work harmoniously for eachothers good wirl and benefit, and Ít ¡¡i.lt ¡e foundin the end that the spirit of mutuar concession
disptayed in this casè wirr tend to more rasttingl
gogd than a clean victory gained by either siáe
which woul.d leave the vanquished snarting under

24The three Toronto men arrived on Thursday Z Àpril,the day after crenentsr window was brokeni the Éraziêr súopfire occurred on the evening of 13 April, the day before thepress announced that the st. Thomas scabs were eñ route tol{innipeg.
25sun, Z April lg8z; fndustrial News, L4 Àpril t8g7.
26rndustrial News, L4 Àpril 1887.
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the sores inflicted.2T
ALas, this was to prove prescient in unintended ways.

winnipeg District Assenbryrs cheerleading for l{hitra at the
very least, suggests the lhights r uncertain stance toward

working-crass nilitancy, and their related concerns for
respectability and hamonious sociar rerations. Às in other
contexts, it is sonetimes difficult to judge whether the
glass of 'alternativer curture is most vatidly judged half
full or half empty.

Ànother prong of the l{innipeg Knightsr response to the
city tailorsr strike was to encourage the establishment of a

co-operative workshop. The News hetpfully pubrished an

article on one such exemplary tairoring enterprise which

likery was intended to spur the raunching of a l{innipeg
initator.23 Jours heeded this counser onry beratedly, after
whitrasrs conciliatory efforts foundered in the face of the
city merchants scab-herding program, and merchants cement,ed

their pact by pledging that ,the first one who agrees to pay

an advance on the old scale will forefeit $SOO.l29

The jours set up their co-operative workshop, but were

Ìramstrung at thÍs tactical moment when the cityrs dry goods

whoresarers suddenly re-entered the picture, not as a force
for uediation, but as the perpetrators of a supplier

27r¡ia.

28ruia.

29Free Press, 18 Àpril l8gz.
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boycott.30 rhis action was sufficiently effective to require
co-operating craftworkers to seek arternate suppries of
textire goods in central canada. The co-operators waited for
these naterials untir lfay, by which tine the strike had been

called off.31 significantry, this venture appears to have

established a noteworthy local precedent in subsequent trade
disputes. strike-tine forays into entrepreneurship were

sufficientry grounded in tairoring craft subcurture that
union activists occasionalry suggested that instead of
conventional strike benefits, monies shourd be disbursed
during trade disputes to capitalize new shops to ::,
capture the business of strike-beset merchants.32 However,

the 1887 strikers' producer co-operative was a fragire
precedent, and supported only two individuals at the time it
commenced operations; other strikers found respite from city
bosses by trarnpÍng to St. paul.33

winnipegrs custon tailoring trade was but one of the
many Do¡ninion industrializing venues which made the 1g80s a
tine both for the effrorescence and the rflast stand, of ra

host of purely local unions, most of then short-rivedr, and

3oIndustrial News, 28 Àpril lg8z.
3lfndustrial News, L2 ltlay 1BgZ.

32rairor, April 1904.

33Free Press, 28 Apri1; Frank yeo, 2s.
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oriented essentiarry to locar labour markets.34 Both the
!Íinnipeg operative Tailors union, and Ha¡mony r,A of the
Knights of r,abor were organizations of this kind. The advent
of new forms of business enterprise, which tapped energing
national and continental markets, J.nperred working-crass
activists to contenprate organizatLons of corresponding
scope and jurisÍdictionar conpetence. rn North Americars
beleaguered custon tairoring trade, the Journelmen Tairors
union of America rras to emerge as an organization of this
kind.35

Harmony Locar Àssenbryr on whose behalf the rndustrial
News predged dark vigirance against the scabs who had

arrived in the city, felr ahray within a few trade seasons of
its 1887 debacle. rndeed, by 1891, the T{innipeg market was

described as one in which jour tairors worked ¡¡ithout
benefit of labour organization. John D. siurpson of the JTUrs

recentÌy-chartered owen sound, ont. locar, calred on the
Ínternationar executive to bring winnipeg and other centres
within the organizationts 'control. I

You know the places where there are tJrrt locarlunions in Canada, but, sir, think of the 1arge

. 
34Bryan palmer, 'rr,abour protest and organization inNineteenth-century canadar rt r,abour/r.e Travaíl 20 (rair

\?87L 82; Eugene Forsey, Trade unions in canada.'1912-1902(Toronto, L982), 138.

(Toront,o, L974, ì Alfred ChandJ.er,

3srhis draws on Robert H. Babcock,

Mass., L977, ì Stowell (1913); Stowell

Gomoers in Canada: À

(le18) .
(Canbridge,
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nunber of towns and cÍties where there are no
unions. Notably, Gue1ph, Hanilton, Kingston,
Fergus, 

- 
Durhan, lltritby, lteaford, Collingnrood,

orangevirle and hosts of other towns and cities inOntario, besides, there are no unions at all in
Quebec, New Brrrnswick, Nova Scotia, lrlanitoba orour great northwest terrÍtories, and only one inBritish coLunbia. Here is work Èor at leäst two orthree Den. Then there is the vast area of theunited states hardly touched as yet. rf we want tocontror the trade then BoDe effort must be nade,or it wÍlI be no use to control it by getting
detached sections into the union, witf¡-large
spaces separating us, for the parts separated
cannot control those between, and they force us to
accept terms that would not be accepted if we had
these towns, etc., between us ln the union in
union with us and working for the same ends.36

In the event, the JTUrs irnminent foray into the
I{innipeg market, which would provide city jours and

tairoresses with a coherent presence r¡ithin the North
Àmerican labour movement for a generation to come, was a
push-pulr neasure. centrar canadian craft activists had

valid reasons for exhorting the international unionrs senior
officer to organize the city trade as part of a farther-
reaching initiative. But for their partr so too did winnipeg
jours and tairoresses have abundant cause to look to the
JTU.

rrr
glithin four years of the Hamony r,A strike, the cityrs

economy was lirnping through a period of world-wide financial
retrenchment aggravated by low wheat prices. The depression

of this period was highrighted in the canadian Northwest by

36rai1or, lfay 1891.
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reduced rail-\^¡ay traffic and lay-offs.37 winnipeg nev/spapers

bore home to their readers the farníliar vignettes of

economic depression: the suicide in a London railway car of
a failed British banking firmrs principal partner; a mob

scene in distant Nashville whích filled the streets with
rrhundreds of excited citizensrr agitated by the collapse of
city banks.38

Meanwhile, in the absence of an effective labour

organization, merchant tailors enjoyed a relatively free

hand in retreating from or confounding provisions of the

Boom Bill. The number of f irms operating in the l.Iinnipeg

market increased dramaticatly during the period t-896-91-.

However, by the latter date, these firms on average were

small-er, less intensively capital-ized, and reaped smaller

returns per doIlar invested in wages and capital.39 at once,

other clothing sector interests which now crohrded the local
market encouraged merchants in their flight from the

obligations they had assumed in the heady spring of 1882.

It was in this dismal situation, contending with

various ills ranging from unilateral scale-reductions to
outright non-payment of r^/ages, that thirty men and two wornen

ernployed in l^Iinnipeg's tailoring shops organized and applied

to the JTUrs New York international office to be chartered

37Berran, s6.

38Free Press, 23

39Appendix, Table

February 1-893, 28 March l-893.

t_.
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as a branch of this energing union in late spring of 1992.

They were awarded their charter on 11 t{ay 1992.40

rt was not long before the fighting nettre of this nehr-

fredged organization was tried. The test caue during the
folrowÍng wÍnter srack season when merchants made a bid to
cast the tattered re¡nnants of the Boon BÍ11 from their shops

by means of inposing an entirely new scale. This
precipitated strike action. There rras some cunning in the
ner¡ billrs reported design, which was sharpened by the
merchantsf awareness of their worsened conpetitive
situation.

Às is usual, wages is the stunbling block and just
how long the strike and the lockout whichever itis wiII last is unknown, and ín the meantime,
readlmade clothing wi1l have a boom. The 1B8trrboomrr birr has never been artered untir norr, sothat the prÍces hitherto have not been low. The
new biII is an advance on fine work, while the
tweed or second-crass work is rowered. rt has beenapparent right arong that merchant tailoring Ísnot on a sound basis in the city, and a uniior¡rbirr r¡iII work a benefit, not oniy in discouraging
readlmade or slop business, but iñ keepinq thetrade from being driven to the east.4l-

The so-called 'second-crasst jobs presumably wourd be more

in denand given the prevairing economic clinate. Iûrether
this was the merchantsr intent or not, it certainly was

perceived in this light by the tÍinnipeg JTU.

when merchants presented their nen bilr to individual

aoTaitorl May lB?2, June LBgZi Free press, 13 Àpril,1893; Alan F.J. Artibise, ed., Gateway city: Documenls ortwi@
4lFree Press, 2L February 1g93.
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employees Ín February 1993, the union sas able to calr out
some 77 tailoring craft workers - tûorê than twice the nr¡nber

of people who had banded together only months earrier to
launch the new organization.42 rhe strike continued for ¡nore

than two uonths, when uerchants again defeated unionized
jours by recruiting strikebreakers from centrar canada¡43

But before conceding defeat, r.ocal zo wouLd go to unusual
energetic lengths in nounting its first charlenge to the
bosses.

on the evening of 13 Dfarch occurred one of the more

sensational episodes of the strike: rrBattre in the
Dark...The Master Tailors Discover ¿ ¡¿¿¡.rr44 The scene of
thÍs nocturnal altercation was the skyrighted rooftop of
cole and Enoryrs Main street tairor shop. Below, the
recently-revived Merchant Tailors Association was neeting in
private conclave, having posted sentries because journe¡men

so¡nehow had obtained information about earrier meetings. The

two sentries rfdelegated to watch the cellar had nothing to
report except that it was a gruesone spot and carred up

t'houghts of a future state in the uinds of the watcherE.r45

The merchantst rooftop detail had less tine for

42Free press, 3 April 1g93.

43Eree ?ress, 6 March 1893 , L6 March 1893 , 22 March1893t cf. Tailor, JuIy 1993. The announcement ðf asettlement in Free press, 11 Àpril 1993, rras premature.
44Free Press, L4 March 1g93.

a5ruia.
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infernar reveries. shortry after taking up their posts, they
saw two stearthy men approach the skyright rwith catrike
novements.rf sentries laid strong hands upon the intruders: a

scuffle ensued, a stovepipe colrapsed with a crash, a ladder
was cast down to prevent the spiesr escape, but the rprime

movertr leaped onto an adjacent buirding and fled, arbeit
rrnot wÍthout a gentle reminder that his presence was not
wercome.rr The other spy reportedry was led, coned, fron the
roof, at the mercy of a man whose humour could not have been

improved by having swallowed a plug of chewing tobacco

during the melee. The captive ¡¡as red into the neéÎing,
where his for¡rer eurployer and others waited. Apparentry when

one of the nerchants reprovingly pointed a long pair of
grittering shears in hÍs direction, the captive cried out:
rrDonrt, shoot...itrs only Delrr Having been lectured fron the
meanness and littreness of his conductrr he uas permitt,ed to
leave. 46

This episode and the ensuing public exchange of
accusation and coy denial were freighted with comic-opera

overtones that contrast with the Ínnuendoes of arson and

willful darnage which attended the earlier trade dÍspute.47
However, to those most intir¡ately affected by it, the
current conflict was a grave matter. This is suggested by

the eraborate efforts both sides made to best each other and

a6ruia.

47Free Press, 15 March 1893¡ 16 March 1893.
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win comnunity support for their respective positions.

These efforts issued in public exchanges involving JTU
r.ocal 70 president George lrfccord, secretary John l{arrrick,
and rfrÀ secretary willian crarkson. Beyond these exchanges,
the canpaign for conmunity favour was pitched arong crass
lines in which the sociar cornposition of the trade,s
clientere was much inpricated. the support of other
unionized working peopte in the city and elsewhere for the
striking tairors was evoked by Mccordrs none-too-veired
assertion that cÍty rairway workers and other ,mechanics of
all kinds' were the custoners upon whom merchant tairors
chiefly depended, and that such customers could be counted
on to boycott the merchants.48

Both Mccordrs inplied threat and his assessment of the
sociar cornposition of trade crientere rrere cr.ose to the
rnark- Merchants de¡nonstraÈed the validity of the latter
claim r¡hen they posted circurars at city rairway shops which
spuriously clairned that the strike had been settred.4g
Mccordts craims regardÍng working-crass consumer solidarity
with the union I s cause rfere af firmed by a spate of
resolutions passed by city bricklayers, catpenters, and
other unionized tradespeopre.50 perhaps unsurprisingry, the

48Free press,

49Free press,

soFree press,
1893 [carpenters],conductorsl; cf. -àg

4 March 1893.

17 March 1993.

?: _Tebryary 1Be3 [bricktayers],27 March 1s93 ¡railway tråninéåMarch 1893.

25
and

March
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nisleading circurars posted by the nerchants reportedry erere
hurred to the ground by railway shop workers who took the
troubre to ascertain that these were untn¡thfur.51

Beyond rabour circres, the canpaign for conmunity
favour took the fom of pseudonynous letters which appear to
have been written by nerchants. These variousry intinated
that Locar zo was the catrs paw of an arien and high-handed
organization headquartered in distant New york, to which it
looked for ratification of a birr drafted and counterposed
by the locar to the bossesr birl, and that tailors rrere more
than welt-paid rerative to other city r¡orkers. such appears
patently rrere targeted to the depression-bitten ressentirnent
which no doubt prevaired at least among some winnipeggers.
ft was noted, for instance, that tailors enjoyed the
opportunity to work indoors and so be spared exposure to
I{innípegts incre¡nent weather, which was true enough, in
Ítserf.52 (such disinformation tactics bedevil efforts t,o
ascertain how much nerchants nere atteurpting to pare from
their wage bills.) Àlthough the public exchange of
conflicting statements had its counterparts both in
contenporary trade practice ersewhere, and in lrinnipegrs osrn

SlFree press, L7 March 1g93.

.?'r.g., Free press 23 Feþnrary 1893 [rÀ Journelmanr;r'Ànother tourn_elmanrJf6 March-iõõå fiiãyseeau ; rGaspardvaldezr'l; for ¡rtcco.9i:_suspicions as to ttre auùnentiãitv orsuch nissives, see rbid. , is February-iegg.
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earlier portion of taíloring trade conflictr53 the use of
spurious handbil-ls and. apparently pseudonymous letters to
newspaper editors \Âras a nev¡ twist.

consumer consciousness was bracketed in yet another way

during the strike, and in a manner which dramatically
suggests the nature of clothing sector. changes which the
previous seven years had wrought. rn 1gg7, merchant tail-ors
themserves had assured the buying pubric that the then-
current strike could not affect their business in the least.
An identical advertisement no$r $ras pubrished during Local

70rs strike, but it was not the work of city merchant

taiÌors. Rather, it was placed by Smithrs Clothing
Manufactory - of Hanilton, Ont..54

However, the recruitment of strikebreakers from Toronto
and Montrear, rather than campaigns for popular support,
decided this conflict in the merchantsr favour.55 e

contingent of strikebreakers fj-ve men and a r¡roman who had

been guaranteed three months work - arrived from centrar
canada during the first week in March. officials of the
Merchant Tailors Association had been in communi'ôation with
rrseveral eastern houses since the trouble beganr il apparently
with just this tactic in mind. But its implementation hit an

53For the Knights' attempt to dispel confusions so
engendered, see fndustríal News, 9 Apri1 l-997.

54sun, 9 April l-887; cf . Free press , 29 ¡tur"t l-893.
5Sscab-herding intitiatives are documented in Free

Press, 6 March 1893, 16 March L893, 22 March 1993.
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inÍtial snag.

The union was...posted, and the express wasboarded at Birdrs Hirl by two or tlrree members ofthe t{n¡: execuÈive, and those on board wereprevaired upon t-o get off at r.oul.se niratã- ananere driven to the-park Hoter. severat oã tt¡emasters who were at the tcpRl depot to meet thenelrcomers were somewhat disnayed and disgustedwhel_they did not alight fron-trre tiainl-¡ot .little detective ¡rork-disclosed ttreii-wúeieauoutsand after some tror¡ble they secured an inienriewwith then with the resutt Êt¡at they ãrr""õèà theirhoter and are now ...ât the Grand êentraí incharge of the Association. They went to workyesterday and were Joined by fóur nore in theafternoon, who arrived on the mornJ.ng train. Theme¡nbers of the union, 9n the other hãnd, statethey are perfectry satisfied with the wåy ttringsare.going, and prèsident lrtcCord states nãripositively that the nen who ariir.a-s.rrããi-.".not at- work. ^to9-"y, and that they are in pêrfect
sympathy with the union. Both s-ides seem-to ueperfectly confident of the urtimate 

"."ttriÀ.56rf so, such confidence h¡as nisplaced. city merchants
telegraphed a Montreal collaborator to rrspare no costr rt

...but send along-arr the hands that he can 9et,and in alr prouaËitity a neiãr¡ant tailo*irrleave...for the East, each merchant havingsubscribed $so to bringing in hands. The ñerchant,ssay.. -they are in dead earnest now and wilr firlevery.vacancy. They clain the girts are stayingout r¡ithout any cause just to ãssist ninejournelmen, as arr othér posÍtionr aré iirrea...itis expected that a futr c-ornplenent of nen wirr
occupy the benches within another week. ...57

Anid this escalation, after nid-March, there ryere

overtures to end the strike. Both sides entertained a

proposal of uncertain origin that would have pronpted
¡¡ithdrawal of both birÌs, and brought the two eides together

56Free Press,
57Free Press,

6 March 1893.

22 March 1893.
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to trarrange a new scale on the þasis of otd pric¿s.mS8 An

unnamed rrmutuar friendr appears to have been instnrmental in
bringing this proposar to pass, but it was a barren and

premature effort. on April 4, the two sides attended a
neeting chaired by winnipeg Mayor lhomas Taylor. His
worshiprs inte¡rrention recalls l{t¡itlars lggz efforts, but
Taylor h¡as appointed through the efforts of other city
labour organizations. Mayor Tayl.orrs morar authority as a
nediator almost certainLy derived from his public office; he

neither entered nor, as seems Dore important, rras he

ad¡nitted to trade counsels as a private-sector agent,
however werr-regarded. An inpression is that the tailors
well rnight have wanted it that wây, after the e:qrerience of
1887.

The strike dwindled to its concrusion as ,a doubtful
victory for the mastersrr after Tayrorrs intervention
failed.59 I'tccordrs leadership was inplicated in the branket
condemnation which JTU generar secretary r,ennon issued

regarding the recent costly strike wave of which I{innipegrs
struggle was a part.

In every one of the above cases and many others,the [locar] unions assured the General Executivil
Board that the de¡nands made by the union could and
surely would be secured by a very short contest,but the outcome proved that they had not the least
conception of the resistance they would have to
meet. This is the very worst kind of generalship,

S8Free press, 4 Àpril 1993.

S9ertibise (Lg7g'l , 114.
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r,ocar 70 appears to have been stricken by its defeat in
1893, and was not to recover for several years. Through

1894-5, the r.ocar adnitted fev new menbers. The organization
even Íncurred sharp words in the labour press about its
willingness to allow some ne¡nbers to work at wages which

were lower in one shop than in others - a stinging rebuke

when one secondary erement of the recent defeat had been to
push for uniforn trages in city shops.6l However, in 1997,

the local appears to have begiun a renewed push against the
depredations of the boss tailors.62 This recovery was

associated with several developments, perhaps the most

inport,ant of which was the onset of the t{heat Boom. rndeed,

such activity entaired growth in consumer denand for custom

made suits which actually outstripped the capacity of city
merchant tailoring shops. shop-space pressures and rabet

agitation becane ralLying poÍnts for Local 20.63 These

concerns built upon a contemporaneous heightening of public
consciousness of homework in the clothing trades, itself

and no union shoud make such blunders.60
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60failor, August 1893; cf . Stowel-I (LgLzl I LZZ.
6lvoice, 30 June 1894, 24 Novenber 1894.

62voice, 7 August Lggz.

638.9., Voice, 21 August lg97 reported that unionized
j ours Ltere rrbeginning to boo¡n their label . rl
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pointed by the pathbreaking examination of government

contracting practices by which the young Mackenzie King

t¡ould make his first cryptic mark upon canadian public
life. 64

Local Tors rousing from its doldrums was fostered by

developments in addition to intensifyilg trade activity and

pubric scrutiny of canadats crothing sector. specificarly,
the rocal was given a boost in l-896 when JTU organizer
christopherson hit town, and subsequentry Ínitiated l-1 new

members among the first since Locar 70rs debacre of
l-893.65 rhe momentum generated by christophersonrs visit was

sustained. As the locar continued to regroup into r\g7, it
erected an executive which included as its president John T.

Mortimer, who two years l-ater became the first and onry JTU

member to occupy the city labour council presidency, and

fil-ed an unprecedented report dealing with the Locar Tors

experience since the rout of l-893 .66 Duri.ng autumn 1B9g,

Local 7o set its allegori-caI srn¡eatshop-on-wheers rumbling

along the Labour Day parade route - an augury of Local Tors

nascent drive for the use of the union raber and for free

68-72.

65voice, 12 Septernber 1896; Tai1or,
Àppendix, Table l-0.

64PauI Craven, 'An Impartial Umpire': Industrial

667voice, 1-9 June Igg7, 7 August ].ggT; 11 Septernber LBg7.

(Toronto, 1980),

October 1-896;.\
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shops.67

Local 70rs rally after nid-decade built upon and

carried forward earlier aspects of city trade ex¡lerience and

workplace stnrggle. As had been presaged by the involvement

of lt{ayor Taylor as would-be peacemaker in the 1893 strike,
the Tailorsr Union now oriented some of Lts most rigourous

label agitation at city council in an unsuccessful bid to
legislate use of the label on municipal clothing
contracts.63 The push against sweating, not incidentally,
wourd e¡nbrace the free shops srogan which united thousands

of jour tailors throughout North Àmerica against being

obliged to provide production facilitiês - which all too
often ¡¡ere their own homes. Yet it must also be noted that
recent Winnipeg trade experience, coupled r¡ith the ascension

of new local union helmsmen, and encouraged by a small

handful of newly-established shops operated by former

members or officials of Local ?O itself, enabled the union

to tackle trade issues afresh, wÍthout undue preoccupation

with the Boo¡n Bitl. Instead of again directly pushing for a

comprehensive nen agreement, Local 70 began in 1899 by

focusing on control Íssues which uere pursued only in four
shops where uerchants indicated slmpathy with this intiative

67voice, 9 Septernber 1898.

68E.g., see Mortimer and George Dales to City Council,
28 lilay 1898, Correspondence (Clerks Office ref. no. 3841);
Council Minutes, 6 June 1898t Cf. Yg¡lgg, 13 May 1898, 15
Àpril 1898 , 24 lÍarch 1899 , 3L !Íarch 1899 , L4 ApríL 1899 , 2L
Àpril 1899, 28 Àpril 1899.
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- if only the union would postpone enforcement untir spring
1900.69

However, in thus chartÍng its course afresh, r.ocar ?0

kept in sight issues which had engaged its obscure
predecessor, the wopu, in 1992. ilust as the wopu had secured

pioneering concessions which in effect bound city merchants

to provide production facilities and equipment, the
resurgent Locar 70 refor:mulated these provisions in a set of
shop rules which essentiarly had the same interit, thereby
potentially affirming a quarified continuity in city trade
experience. To

This inst,ance of intracraft acconmodation is of
interest as the i¡n¡nediate backround to the strike which

defined its linits. r,eÈ us explore Dore croseLy the shop

rules and the merchantst response to them.

SHOP RT'IjES
Rule 1. ÀI1 work to be performed in free

workshops furnished by the enployers.
RuIe 2. The hours in which aII work must be

performed shall be fro¡n Z a.m. to 6 p.m. duringthe period of the year conmencing aplif lst unf,il
November lst, 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. for the balance ofthe year. Ten hours to constitute a dayrs work.

RuIe 3. I{henever through press of work,inabirity to obtain sufficiãnt- shop aconnodåtionor sinilar causes-the employer is unabre to courplywith above rules in their eñtirety the followinþ -nodifÍcations shall be allowed:
Èlodifications -1. I{here an enployee has

undertaken to finish a Job within ã cãrtain
reasonabre tine and for good reason is unabre to
do so he shall be aLlowed to work such overtine

69voice, I ilune 1900.

7ovoice, I June l9oot cf. below.
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without extra cost to employer as wi1l enable hínto finish the work. 2. Enplóyers may nake
arrangements with other untoñ nen iñ union shopsto have his surplus work performed or his direét
enployees at their option may work overtine by
receiving [12.S] cents for eách hour in addit-ionto bill.

Rr¡Ie 4. No work shall be given out or
overtime per:mitted save as herèin provided.

Rule 5. The shop steward shatl see to the
obserrrance of above regulatio4g and present
nonthly reports to the union. /r

These rules cut, and were seen to cut, to the very core

of the employersf amour propre as master craftsmen. They did
so in a way that clearly (and no doubt alarningty) called
into quest,ion the enployers I purrriew as businessmen proud

and anxious to assert the distinctiveness and free-standing
integrity of their respective, individual firms. rt lras one

thing - and a very faniliar thing in tailoring craft
practice - for a merchant to Eend r¡ork home with a

journeyroan. rt was quite another thing to send work to oners

cornpetiÈorrs premises. The rules would have been a

substantial bulwark against honework, and hence against

sweating, but demanded that nerchants enlarge their shop

space so as to avoid beÍng saddred with overtime costs which

they r¡ere not prepared to assume. rnstead, they negotiated a
compromise to forestarr imprementation of the shop rures

while they expanded their production facilities. À year

later, in 1900, they had second thoughts. In the ensuing

breach, the merchants managed to face dorrrn the unionts job

71voice, 1 June l9oo.
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control bid.72

, Here was a departure from earlier disputes.
Neither r^¡ages nor hours are dírectry invorved.
More than any other thing erse it is a refusar onthe part of the shops to rive up to a contract. andconditions they accepted some tíme ago respecting
shop rules, overtime and the enployment of-union
labor. A union willing to work ten hours a day atthe oId scale ís not likely to ask for
unreasonabte conditions. 73-

The JTUrs control strike began in the four targeted
shops in May 1-900, when merchants broke their promise to
accede to the new shop rules. rt continued untir rate
september, when the strikers conceded defeat.74 However, a

terling brow to the tairorsr cause was delivered early in
the strike, when it spirled over into the 'apoliticalr realm

of popular l-eisure.

Throughout the weekend of 23-24 June t9oo, winnipeggers
sweltered under a staggering heat hrave. On Saturday,

winnipeg saloons and ice cream parrours enjoyed a roaring
traffic, whÍle many families took what comfort they courd

from the hot breezes which buffeted them as they were

trundred in open streetcars arong sun-baked pavenents. Boys

and men arike gathered in rarge numbers to sprash in the
sharlow, dubious waters of the Red River at the Louise

Bridge. However, for other winnipeggers, afficionados of

T2Labour Gazette f (October t-9OO) , 49-50
73voice, I June i-900.

74voice, 28 September l-9oo; cf. Labour Gazette, october
l-900, 49-50.
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late victorian canadars 'national gamer, Fort Garry park r¡as

the only place to be that Saturday.Ts

By nid-afternoon, these starwarts were massed at the
park for a scheduled chanpionship n¡n-off game between two

popular anateur lacrosse teams, the victorias and the
I{innipegs. The winnipegsr keenry-anticipated return match

with the green-jerseyed 'vicsr was srated to start at three
orcrock. rnstead, rran impatient crowd...roasting in the
great heat for over an hourtrT6 ¡¡¿¡shed peevishly as an

unbidden - and to somer ên outrageolls - spectacre was

enacted on the field. For without known precedenÈ in the
annals of locar sport, and to nixed revier¡s even a¡nong city
trade unionists, I{innipegrs rrlatest class struggle.TT ¡ot
frared up from strike-beset tailor shops to breach the
apolÍtical sanctum of sportsmanship in the full glare of the
sunmer sun.

Minutes before the lacrosse match was to begin, the
vicsr werr-regarded goaltender J. sheppard, a union printer
ernproyed by the city rabour councir newsaper, refused to
play unLess tearn-mate iloseph M. Armstrong, a jour tailor,
were barred from the gane. Amstrong had been scabbing on

Locar 70, which three weeks earlíer had called out the

75Free Press, 25 June l9OO.

T6Telegran, 25 June 1900.

77voíce, I June 1900.
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34 nernbers r¡ho worked in the four targeted shops.78 At this
juncture of their experience, city jours had anpre cause to
shun those who countemanded or othen¡ise undercut their
collective efforts. They also had favours to carl in fron
other unions. r,ocar ?0 had voted to fine itsetf if menbers

purchased tobacco products that did not bear the Cigar-
makersr UnÍon label.79 Sinilarly, they had cancelled

subscriptions to a l{innipeg daily nenspaper, at the behest

of Sheppardrs own local organization, the Tlpographical
union, during a recent printersf strike.8O But even sone of
those who were well-disposed to the tailorsr three week-ord

work stoppage were surprised and deeply offended by Shep-

pardrs gesture, and judged it rralmost incredurous [sic] that
labor unionisrn should interfere in sporting matters, where

aII men meet on an egual basis....rt81
Lacrosse officials shared this view. Nonplussed by

Sheppardrs ultimatun, and nindful of the crowd funing and

fidgeting in the stands, they appealed urgently to WTLC

President Mortimer to persuade or permit Sheppard to play.
I{hat transpired upon Mortinerrs arrival is unclear. The

popular press alleged that he threatened Sheppard with

78rhe strike is documented in
June 1900, 15 June 1900.

79voice, 11 Nove¡nber 1898.

Sorhis was recalled by a typo
Tailorsr own struggle in Voice, 29

8lFree Press, 25 ilune 1900.

Voice, 1 .fune 1900, I

who urged support for the
June 1900.
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dismissaL if he wenÈ on side with a scab, and that the
printerrs gesture issued not from conscientious trade union
scrrrples, but nthe loquatious, [sic] Irlortimerrs sinister,
undue influence as labour council president.S2

In the event, both Sheppard and Àrmstrong played, but
vics backers likely wished that the taírorsr partisan had

not. visibry 'trattledtt by his pre-game travairs, sheppardrs

goartending was so maradroit that nost tean supporters reft
in disgust before half tine. Those who stayed on saw the
winnipegs rack up a twelve-to-ohê final score. The unionized
tailors whose cause he chanpioned fared no better in their
ovtn, considerably graver contest. But the strikers
resolution, and its significance to T{innipeg tairoring
craft¡¡orkerst history of nilitant corrective action in
defense of their Ínterests, lie elsewhere.

This conflict marked a nomentous transition between two

disÈinct ways of waging workplace struggle in the city
trade. rt was the rast of the three najor disputes which

erupted whire the 1882 Boom Bill ostensibfy governed nages

and conditions in city shops. The strike coincided with a

peak in JourneJmen Tairors I union prominence within lÍinnipeg
labour circles. The strikers defeat helped force adoption of
a quite different approach to the waging of strikes than

applied until c1900.

In effect, the denands of 1900 rilere a bid to

82Free Press, 25 June l9OOi Telecrram, 23 ilune 1900.
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reformulate and enforce a v/ay of coexistence which assumed.

the pro-forma continuance, at least, of the scales which had

been negotiated 1-8 years earlier by the wopu. This was an

overtly softer if not chastened approach to the tailorsl
Boom Bill probrem. By the time the strike erupted, merchants

not only rescinded what was in effect a.n informar agreement

to compry with the joursr proposed job-contror measures, but
further gave Locar 70 cause to regret that, its rnernbers had

been patient and sympathetic concerning emproyer preas about

the constraints they faced as businessmen.

And yet, the 1900 contror strike demands affirned more

clearry than had the Boom Bill the principre of working onry

on premises provided by merchants. fn thisr âs noted

elsewhere, Locar 70 was seeking to apply the program of its
international parent body which had launched a continent-
wide campaign for the free shop, duly carving up North

Anerica into five districts and setting for each a deadrine

by which all mernbers \^/ere to enforce the free shop rules
within their respective districts - or strike. The free shop

issue thus was instrumentar in the creation or a distinct
Canadian territorial jurisdiction where the free shop

deadrine was set at september 1902.83 Here was an important

new dimension in Winnipeg trade strikes, for Local 70, once

its strike action was launched, asserted that it courd do no

other than insist upon the shop rules which, tfrey clairned

83lailor, october 1-901, September l-go}.
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rrith some justice, reflected a virtual command of the ,rrurs
internat,ional executive.

However, if the lines of conpromise were so drawn and

derinited, and the inputation of authorship was intended to
soothe merchant tempers, it se¡r¡ed onry to make the bosses

more obdurate. The antÍnony between the varues of business
and artisanal culture, elsewhere remarked upon, were

highlighted during the period of Localisn which was now

ending. rt was thrown into relief by the spectacre of none

other than the cityrs 'o1d union tailor, r t{illiam peace,

firing John Mortimer.

v
rn retrospect, the contror strike of 19oo decisivery

catalyzed, but did not engender overnight, this pragrmatic

turning away from the practice of bargaining in public, with
all that it inpried about the tairorsf increasingly acute

consciousness that they lived and worked in a sociarty
divided city. The tailorsr disaffection must have sprung in
part from the notes of levity, innuendo and ridicure which

attended the strikes in 1887 and 1893r ês welr as the
intinations of consumer fickleness when custom tailored
crothing production rras suspended. No such levity attended

the 19OO strike, when striking tailors reached Dore

arnbitÍousry (and ilr-advisedry) into the realm of conmunity

sentiment than ever before, and were roundry rebuffed, even

by some others of their own social class.
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Local 70 ventured too far into the arena of public
opinion, and in the process exposed one of their best and

brightest 'hustlersr to hurtful reaction which neither
Mortimer nor the union courd well withstand. The appear to
cornmunity standards of fairness, and to contemporary ideas

about the proper scope of labour movement precept, hras ilr
advised at best,. The Local subsequently charted new

directions which consolidated the lessons of earlier
defeats. After l-900, Locar 70 wourd look for sustenance in
times of troubre onry to other sectíons of the working-crass

movement.

Other seeds of such disaffection, which ultirnately
issued in the shift in strike tactics after 19oo are to be

found in the jeers which greeted Local TOrs allegorical
'Song of the Shirt' float -.the sweatshop on wheels as it
was drawn along the 1898 Labour Day parade route, and in
city councilrs l-899 decision to |tbohr to Baalrrt and award

f iremenrs clothing contract work to the H'SC t s non-label

tailoring shop, rather than heed the unionrs repeated
Iprotests.

The collapse of the 1-900 control strike had more

imrnedÍate concomitants. Several of Local TOrs noteworthy

activists quit the I.Iinnipeg trade, including Mortimer

himself, who suffered blacklisting.34 Similar1y, James Watt,

84t'tortimerrs victimization by peace
Voice, I June 1-9OOi for his blacklisting,
Socialist, 11 October L9O2.

.\

is documented in
see I.Iestern
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who joined the local shortly before the strike erupted, and

uhose efforts as rtone of the hustlers, of winnipegrs rabor
movement were remembered (but unfortunately not specified)
years later when he reviEÍted lÍinnipeg as the JTurs canadian
generar organizer, nigrated to Toronto in the strikers
aftemath. 85

rt is possible, of course, that such departures from

JTU ranks had sources other than, or ancirrary to, the
strike itself. A similar exodus had followed the rout of
1887, and very likely contributed to the st¡bsequent

withering away of Ha¡mony rocar assenbry.36 rhe evidence for
its 1900 counterpart is inconprete. Those who remained

nursed their wounds, which stung so sharply that for the one

of the few times in its known history, Local zo resorted to
the drastic remedy of fines and expulsion as provided for in
the JTUrs constitution. The r,ocal expelred one me¡nber

outright,, and fined five other men and a tailoress.ST
fn short, then, by 1900 the cityrs unionized tailors

had been blooded in several hard-fought but ineffectual

85Tairor, Decenber 1899, identifies 'ir. I{attr as a ne}¡
menber ad¡nitted to Local ZO. Cf. ibid., 20 June 1916:tr. . . some twenty years ago ,rin vas one the hustlers of thelocal rabor novement in the Manitoba capitar...a¡1d nany ofthe old-ti¡oers there will remenber the good work he did
there at the time.rl

86As noted above, Frank yeo has
Ì{innipeg tailoring Knight,s departed
following the tour of 1887.

87Tailor, Septernber 1900.

suggested that many of
for St. PauI, lr[innesota
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contests. The most recent of these figrurativery left r.ocal

70 a decapitated organization with a record of defeat,
inwardly divided and striving to cauterlze its wounds. The

periodrs strikes had brought this Lnto focus, poínting the
need to rethink how such stnrggres best were conducted.

Meanwhile a lesson appears to have been learned about the
rinits of proprietorship as a strateçry of resistance during
tines of 'underemplolmentr occasioned by strikes. One

consequence was the quite different figrure Local 70

collectivery cut during the Edwardian periodr âs we wirl
next consider.
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Chapter Fivestvle changes 'of the Radical sociarist tPv?et: 19o1-13

I
Àfter the turn of the centurT, r.ocal z0 maintained a

warr reticence through the onset of the 1914-19 worrd ttar,
in marked contrast to the union tailorsr earlier style of
waging workplace stnrggre. r.ocal z0rs adoption of this
leaner, more laconic style night seem a triviar uatter. yet

style changes, arbeit of a different kind, historicatly have

been a serÍous matter to tailors. Ifinnipegrs unionized
tailoring craftworkers changed their ninds about how best to
contend with theír bosses, and this departure incorporated,
in part, these lrage-earnerst new-fledged, tacitly
pessimistíc judgements about the social environment and

practical benefits and the potential liabilities involved in
seeking broad conmunity support for their struggles. The

flamboyant, feverish exchanges r¡hich for-mer president George

Mccord, for exanple, had pursued in the popul.ar press during
the 1893 strike, norr became a thing of the past.

This deveropurent, during the custom taitoring traders
period of equilibration and functional differentiation
within a changed clothing sector corresponded with trso

concomitants which concern us in this chapter. specificarly,
Edwardian winnipegts tailoring craft activists channeled

their energies into more radical foms, which appears to
have led the¡n away from an exclusive focus upon the city
traders workplaces. This at once promoted a quieter but more
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resorute stand. in the workplace, and eventualry raid the
basis for further identifications with other working-class
people in the city. This latter developnent was to reach its
apogee during 19tB-19. But during this second period, the
other inportant developnent was the achievement and

enforcement of new terms that were codified in corrective
agireements achieved in 1903, 1910, and 1913.

These agreements crearly built upon the tairorsr late
victorian experiences of defeat and tacit Judgenents about
how to transcend these. However, the tairorsr subsequent
gains h¡ere furthered by the l{Treat Boom. population growth
favoured the trade sufficientry to support a protiferation
of tailoring shops and the concession of unprecedented tage
and other gains to those who worked in them.

such are the developments which concern us in the
present chapter. IiIe have noted ersewhere how conpetition in
earlier periods forced tairors to enbark upon initiatives
ai¡ned at fomulating and securing agreement to new

provisions which governed the terms under which their rabour
poe¡er was exploited. The inportant deveropnent of the early
1900s was the achievement of new understandings with trade
bosses. These represented a striking of new barances in the
rearm of workplace sociar rerations. But as werll see, these
barances were to be tested anid the exigencies of a

nilitarized and war-making society after 1914.

The career of John T. Mortiner, whom we rast saw on the
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lacrosse field in the eye of the 1900 contror strike,
vivÍdly exenprifies the post-1900 shÍft in tactics, and in
the tailorsr exllressed politieal and social Ídentifications
vith other working people. ThiE ¡ras the uost significant
development during this period with regard to tÍinnipeg
tairoring craftworkersr and thelr extended, institutionally-
differentiated practice of labour organization through Lgzr.
His dismissal by l{irrian peace graphically proved, to his
personal cost, the wisdom of a craft axiom about Jours vho
rose from the bench to 'put up a catrs facer and became
'crooksr: ttwhen tailors become the possessors of a buckeye

then as a rule they are a chestnut to organized rabor and

taÍtorsr union.rl But Mortiner did not only demonstrate the
bounds of conventional acconmodations within tailoring craft
subculture. rt also was he who pointed and articulated a way

beyond such conventions, one which turned upon broader
identifications by tailors with other working people.

rI
I{hat we have of Mortimer, radical tailor and r,aurier-

era national figrure2 in canadars working-crass movement, is
shot through with the weirdly resonant stuff of boundary

land and wayfaring - harsh transits of place and of mind.

lTai1or, February 1914.

. 2Forsey, 42O; McCo¡mack (Lg7Zl , 70; Labour Gazette I(October 1901) , 2I7; Tailor, ,fune 1909, Võffit
1898, 7 october 1898, L9 .Tanuary 1900, western sociãtist, 11October L9O2.
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His nigrations -on the ground, but arso across frontiers of
struggre and firiation - box the conpass of the winnipeg

union tailorst craft subculture after the turn of the
century. Fittingry enough, then, night his memory be invoked

to help traverse the tenporal and erçerientiar horizons
which separate the taitorsr historical situation from our
olrn. The conceit is not wholly fanciful. with sprendid elan,
and to very mixed reviews, Mortimer crossed the enblenatical
'river of firet to purîsue his vision of conmunity and sociar
just,ice; with banefur irony, he died wretchedly and alone

one wintry night while trying to make headway over a
darkened, all-too-tangible river of ice.3

Àt eight orclock on the evening of Thursday 27 November

1908, he set out on foot to catch the train to tvinnipeg at
Penbina, a milers journey or so from his hone in the border

town of st. vincent, Minnesota. He conferred with neighbours

about where to cross the as-yet barely frozen Red River. He

told Lena that he expected to return Saturday with an

enlarged photograph of their rittle daughter, whose recent

death on Labour Day (the lufortimers I seventh wedding

anniversary) had given the holiday an anguished new personar

significance. when he did not return, r.ena initiarry assurned

he had stayed on through the weekend in t{innipeg with

3voicer 4
1908, 30 April

Decenber 1908,
1909; Tailor,

11 Decenber 1908, 18 December
ilune 1909.
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friends.4 rt was a fair sur:mise. iJohn T.r had nany personal

tÍes in the city. These had been cementedr âs welr as

strained, in the course of his various sojourns there since
the nid-1890sr on the bench as a working tairor, and in
harness as a rabour movement officiar and 'loquaciousr

proponent of social change. Each of these engagements had

conditioned the others, inpinging upon the Mortimersr life
together, and tenpering the bright but sometimes brittle
figure l{orti¡ner cut in workplace, meeting hall, and

propaganda column.

ïlith growing alarm, Lena soon discovered that her
husband neither had reached the city, nor yet nade it to
Pembina to catch the train. while h¡tteers newspaper

expressed 'tsincerest synrpathy for lrtrs. Mortimer and the
Iittle ones in this tine of dreadful suspenserr and Looked

to the rrsmarr chance that our friend Jack Mortimer nay stirl
be heard from in the land of the livingrrr a diver inspected

the site where Morti¡ner was berieved to have disappeared.

The diver returned only with an unwittingly resonant

remembrance of Mortimer: ItFrom uarks found on the ice
...there is no doubt that a person went through and

struggred considerabry to regain a footing on the ice before
being swept anay.rS yet this only was the last, and most

grim, of the many struggles to which lÍortiner lent his

4YoÍce, 4 December 1908, 11 December 190g, 15 January 1909.
svoice, 11 Deceurber 1909.
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abundant energies.

This bellwether figure first spoke out in the late
1890s - Itgiving voice to the lndignation of a large number

of citizensrr about nunicipar clothing contract practices,
which at once were Itdisasterousn to those in his own craft,
and rrininical to the welfare of the conmunity as a whole.n6

He had capped his late-victorian record by playing a centrar
role in Arthur R¡tteefs epochar two election victories as

canadars first independent r.abour Mp.7 pr¡ttee had been Mor-

timerrs best man at the Labour Day 1901 wedding ceremony

where Lena Cameron consented to become Mortimerrs
'hipstay, rB a year after craft boss WiIIian T. peace,

charter mernber and a former president of Morti¡nerf s union,

fired him in a great show of proprietorial 'independence.r9

somet,ime between his disnissar and autumn 1902, Mortimer h¡as

blacklisted ín the city trade.

These misfortunes further helped drive Ìlortiner from

Putteers labourite right hand, and into the arms of western

comrades in the SocÍalist Party of Canada. Even by the tir¡e
he married Lena in 1901, horrrever, he already appears to have

6Mortiner and George Dales to Winnipeg City Council, 28
May 1898, Minutes, 6 .fune 1898; Correspondence, City Clerks
Office, FiIe 3841, City of Ì{innipeg .â,rchives.

Tvoice, 30 August 1901, describes Mortimer as rbearer
of the record as tnice election agent in successful labour
election campaigns.tt Cf . Ifestern Socialist, 11 October 1902.

Svoice, 6 Septenber 1901.
gvoice, 1 June 1900.
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been poised to become Conrade l.lortiner of Vancouverrs

saltier Socialist Partyaof Canada (SpC) cadres. pr¡ttee

Just1y night have been stung when, in 1902, SpC editor G.

weston wrÍgley, with crocodilian en¡ltance and a neasure of
harf-tn¡thfulness in which l,lortl.ner unhandsomery acquiesced,

wercomed the blackristed Jour and labour Dovement dignitary
to his factional fold. Wrigley, who hinself only recently
had, moved to the West Coast from OntariorlO charged that rtit
was not to the credit of the labor movement ln l{innipeg that
they allowed [Mortiner] to be practically braekristed out of
the city after he had spent his all in their serr¡ice.rll 9¡
this occasion, tÍrigleyrs sly distortion of the lf,flÆrs

concern for Mortimerrs situation can be readily understood,

if not excused. For Mortinerrs labour-political credentiars
were prodigious; the young taitor nas, by any standard of
contemporary working-class activis¡n, quite a catch. To say

so does not denigrate his own strong convictions in rallying
to the SPC, or inply that his eyes were not open and clear
in doing so. fn his own words:

I have been associated with labor unions, trades
councils, labor congresses, independent laborparties etc. for many years, but f have come to

loBabcock, 61.

llwestern Socialist, 11 October 1902. fn fact, for the
record, inmediately after Peace fired Mortimer, the labour
council offered Mortiuer the then-unprecedented position as

salaried organizer for the council and the Labour party
- an offer which Mortiner declined, and perhaps should have
acknowledged publicly when !{rigley cocked a sectarian snook
at, I{innipegrs unions. Voice, I June 1900, 15 June 1900.
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the conclusion that it, is only by organizing an
uncomprornising class-consciouã sõcialist paity
that the worEing class can ever hope to better its
conditions. rl

One further expression of Brother Mortimerrs

metamorphosís as comrade Mortimer was his pronouncement that
North Americars mainstream labour movement was ta miserabre

failurerr except among certain rrtrustrr-I.ike, rrfavoured,

sectionsrr of his class.13 Nevertheless, while in B.C., he

was an active and prominent member of vancouver Locar L7B,

and was said to be trwelr-rikedrr even by other canadian union

tairors who met him at nationar labour conçtress functions.14

Mortimerts involvement in vancouver JTU affairs incruded

chairmanship of a committee which carred on Locar rz8 to
oppose new legisratÍve measures which invorved the state as

a thÍrd-party interest in j-ndustrj-al disputes, and to reject
overtures by mel-iorist political candidates who purported to
accommodate workíng-class interests within capita1ism.15

Another expression of such commitments was Mortimerrs

campaign work for the SPC which garnered for him a

reputation as a well-knoh¡n impossibilist. 16

While in British Columbia, besides busying himself in

l2western Sociatist
13voice, 7 February l-908.

l4Mccormack (Lg77),

lSwestern socíalist
nebruarÇ-IõõL

16voic", 27 JuIy t-906.

, 11 October L9O2.

61-t Tailor, May L9O2, June l-909.

, 18 October LgO2; cf . Vo'ice, 20
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the affairs of the irrurs vancouver branch, l{ortiner
campaígned for the spc. Àfter 1906, he returned to toir
again in tlinnipeg shops, and evidently found rome respite
for his needy young farnity by sequestering then among his
wifers kin just south of the line near Emerson, Irlanitoba. He

resumed duties as a tailorsr union deregate and gadfly to
the wÍnnipeg labour councir.lT H" llkely further estranged
hi¡nserf from pr¡ttee by denigrating the rerevance to North
America of a most distinguished visiting fireman, the Hon.

Keir Hardie.l8 one of his final contretemps nas with Ed

stephenson, who issued a generar charrenge to debate

sociarism at a tine r¡hen canadian socialists were wont to
styJ.e AFr¡ executive apologetics for accomnodations with the
Nationar civic Federation as the 'Banquet Bonbast of
rncapabre Big Guns. ¡19 Ìfortimer accepted the chalrenge

Íssued by this future canadian organizer of the AFL. rn
doing so, 'inpossibiristr to the end, Mortimer reaffirued
that even rrone alnighty union, of working peopre, were it to
coaresce within capitalisrn, could not turn the tables as

they needed to be turned.

lTMortiner I s nigrations as a .rrII menber are documentedin_part in Tailor, incruding rginstatenent (septenber 1896)
and issuance of travetling book (Dfay Lgo2l Ëy ftinni:peg .fruLocar 70ì ad¡uission by book (August L9o2) by-vancouvêr ,rru
Locar 178. À,r. rrF.rr Mortimer withdrew fron-r.ocal 70 inJuly
1905i Mortiner hras again reinstated as a r.ocar zo menber in-June 1907.

l8voíce, 19 July LgO2; tlfcCo¡mack (Lg77), 60, 82.
lgvoice, 31 January 1908.
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lfortiner relished his reputation as a hell-raiser.
nTime wasrrr he adnitted in 1909, iwhen in the labor press I
saw an Índividual with a contrary opinion to mine r could
not rest until, either r knocked hin out, oE - which Dore

often happened -he put ue to sleep.r20 gn¡ Lf there was Eome

vanity about this outspoken Jour, it neither sas trl.viar of
purpose, nor barren of effect upon those who found in him an

advocate and exemplar.

His indignation remained a constant, but had gravitated
toward more ambitious targets since the lg90s, in keeping
with his radicarization and hard experience. rn the process,
Mortimerrs perceptions about the bounds and counters of
connunity interest, arong rsith the style he affected in
expressÍng them, lrere burnished to a grinting, needre-like
sharpness. He brandished this quarity to puncture what he

regarded as conplacent, opportunistic or ill-advisedry
acconmodating illusions in working-crass circlesi he night
have wounded his or.¡n hopes with it toward the end of his
rife. superadded to the vagaries of working life on the
bench, the burdens of radicar insight could conduce to
fatalistic despair.

During one of the nidwinter slack seasons so widely
dreaded among Jour tailors for the craft-melancholy and

nateriar stringencies it entaired, Irfortimer gave vent to
dark, vexatious thoughts about social disparities heightened

2ovoice, 7 February 1909.
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by the first faltering of the l{Treat Boom in 1902-08. fn an

unhappy rush of words, he cried out that
...never before in the history of the world were
themeans of producing wealth so effÍcient....Never
before could the necessaries and 1uxuries of
existence be produced so easily and soplentifully. Never before rere there such well
stocked warehouses and granaries and it ts
doubtful if ever there was such wÍde-spread
ghastly poverty and suffering as there is no¡¡.
Certain it is that never before had the working
class Euch an insecure hold on existence and I amwriting with a bitter knowledge of that fact and f
am satisfied that on this continent at the pçgsent
tirne there are ¡oillions worse off than I a¡o-.21

He feared - prophetically enough - that ,working peopre must

starrre and suffer until their lords and masters consume the

surplus or waste it in a bloody rrar...for a market in which

to dispose of !¿.n22

Yet Mortimer clearly gave sonething more of hinself
than outbursts of spleen, as was attested in part by the

establish¡nent of the labour councilrs Mortimer Memorial Fund

in the spring after he died, and his : , body had been

recovered.23 In urging other men and ¡romen of his class to
understand and set about changing their conditions of rife,
Mortiner at the podium, or at the blackboardr24 became a

faniliar, even generative figure in city labour and

socialist circles. He was a scheduled speaker at one such

2lvoige, 7 February 1908.

22r¡ia.
23voice, 18 June 1909; Tailorn June 1909.

24voice, I Decenber 1899.
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public speaking engagement in Ì[innipeg on 20 october, onry

weeks before he died. During his finar weeks, he at least
night have had the satisfaction of learning that his work of
goading and prompting had herped empower others to speak out
and talk back. one .r. Irfcrnness, who rreceived his early
teachings from J.T. Mortimerrü uas being hailed as the
Socialist Party localrs rrbest speakerr following the
for:nerts pubric-speaking debut at ,rubilee Halr.25 sinilarry,
Mortimerrs energetic dissÍdence had a quickening effect on

his union - one ¡¡hich was felt by default after his death.

An anonlæous writer in the tairorsr internationar union
journal pointedly conplained in tgtt that the apparently

drifting and inconmunicative Locar 7o twas an aggressive

organization when !{innipeg was the stanping ground of the
rate Jack Mortimer, but we have heard nothing from winnipeg

from some tine norr.n26 16"te surery was at least something

of the Mortimer regacy Bore fittingry in evidence in 1913,

when Local 70 ratlied again, and its leaders were said to be

tf : of the Radícal SocialÍst tlpe.n27

rIr
Mortimerts union took advantage of t{heat Boom

conditions to secure najor concessions regarding a number of

2svoice, t4 August 1908.

26railor, March 1911.

2TLawrence Pickup to R.H. Coats, Transcript rCopyr:
rrrec Dec 11rr [1913J, Strikes and Lockouts RG 27 VoI. 301.
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contentious Datters trhich had ¡uch preoccupied city
tailoring craft activists during the period of locarism. À

new agreement in tgog provided for a shop-meeting nechanism

to adjudicate disputes regarding crassification of Jobs, and

stipulated that prices for special garments not etated in
the bilr were rrto be subject to special contract between the
parties hereto.n2S Yet another clause, re¡¡iniscent of one of
the conplaints whÍch had precipitated the very estabrishnent
of Local 70 and the strike of 1893, provided that rTickets

giving starting price [as distinct from 'extrasr were] to be

given by ernptoyer with every garment. It

Such provisions sought to linit enployer prerogatives,

while others Irere a hedge against opportunísn by less-
principled mernþersr who night seek to benefit individually
at the expense of other members. Specifically, another new

clause stipulated that uIi]n the slack season every employee

shall have his turn. !l

The new pact expressly recapitulated that tall work

[was] to be done on prenises furnished free by enployer. n

The JTU succeeded in pressing home a new version of the old
I{OPU clause regarding the confinement of tailoring work to
shops provided by nerchants. The 1903 agreement also

stipulated that ten hours were to constitute one daysrs

1 May L9O4, nas collected by Labour
Pickup in 1913, and is collected in

2Srrris agreernent, dated to cover

27 YoI. 301. AII citations, below, are

the term 1 May 1903

from this document.

correspondent
to

RG,
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work; that employees, v/ere to be paid weekly, and. - most

evocatíve of the unionrs cause cerebre during the i-g90s

that no discount was to be allowed rron civic or government,

contracts. rl

The latter concession armost. certainly derived from the
adamant posítion against wage-discounting which Locar 70,

despite its Lgoo debacre, had assumed two years earlier. rn
L90l-, Locar 70 had found a nevr pressure point in its ongoing

struggle to regurate the conditÍons under which its members

undertook work on public-sector clothing contracts.

Specifically, the local dispensed with appeals to public
officiars and other third parties regarding the merchantsl

much-resented practice of discount.ing wages due for work on

such jobs. When the Collins Co. v¡on a contract to make

street railwayments uniforms, it offered to accede to union
protocols, providing that the JTU found journelrmen to
execute the work.

.An effort was made to unionize this establishment
and the manager made a proposition that if the
Tailorsr Union could guarantee him a sufficient
number of men to fill the contract in a given time
required he would unionize hís shop. The union...
deClined Èo accept this offer.29

Loca1 TOrs refusal represented an attempt to secure, by

different means, the same end which had been at issue in the

anti-sweating agitation of the l-890s. rnstead of rooking to
city councir, the union apparently vested responsibility for

29labour cazette I (May i-g0l-) , 477 .
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honouring its protocols squarely with contracting boss

tailors themselves. This new tactic was sufficiently
effective, at reast within the context of a favourabre

skills scarcity in the local labour narket, to be codified
in the epochal agreement, of 1903.

r.ocal 70 was sufficiently serious about this provision
to underscore the point a year later by calling out 24

people in its rfdispute with two firms regarding the

interpretation of the bill on the naking of unÍforns.rr30 ¡¡
indication of the unionrs detemination was that they

enbarked upon this targeted Job action without first
securing the constitutionally-required sanctÍon of the JTU

international executive board, and hence forefeited
benefits.3l

Local 70rs unsanctioned freelancing in 1904 contravened

one of the JTUrs oldest and most, cherished strictures of
pragmatic centralism.32 But it also flew in the face of a

newer, increasingly pronounced deprecation of the shop

stríke as a form of practice. By 1913, when Local ZO uanaged

to shut down the trade on a much grander scale, the linited
strike was being discountenanced by the internationar parent

bodyts ¡nost senior cadres. nEvell indication points to the

fact that the one shop strike is becomÍng a thing of the

3orailor, ,fune 1904.

31rbid.

32stowell (LgLz), LLz.
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pastrrr argued Quebec-born Eugene Brais of Cleveland, the

;fTUrs socialist General Secretary, at the unionrs

Bloonington, fllinois convention Ln Àugiust of that year.
nThe general strike in our industry is the next Dove.n33

The modern factories in the larger cities, the
fast Deans of transportation, the enployersr
associations, the nodern system of business and
production all indicate that the worker must adopt
modern Deans to cope with the enployers ln his
struggle for existence. Our industry, like every
other, is becoming more centralized each year....A
general movenent will prevent the enployers from
assisting each other, for they will, all be in the
same boat. It will give all the firms the same
advant,ages amd elininate unfair conpetition. .. .
It will enable us to better organize, for surely
under the present systen of doing things, wê have
demonstrated to our satisfaction that we are not
keeping up.34

Às Braisr remarks suggest, the tailors, like other
working-c1ass people, did not perceive the advent of modern

business enterprise in the clothing sector as a politicalty
neutral instrumentality. Às particÍpants in the cityts
labour movement, inspired in part by the exanple of such

figures as John Mortimer, their response to fÍinnipegts

apotheosis as a 'modernr apparel production and distribution
centre, r¡as unillusioned about the inplications of such

change. This perception found expression in the tailorsr
increasing slznPathy with radical political thought, and

their qualified iurpulses to make common cause with other

clothing workers.

33taÍlor, Àugust 1913.

3a ruia.
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TV

consciousness that new systems of retair marketing were

Í¡nbued with politicar varues and Lnplications sas not
confined to the tailors, nor was there only one view of
these inplícations. 'The retail stores are the first things
which catch the strangerrs eye...rifi¡erl such an inportant and

established firn as the T. Eaton co. erects, in a very young

country town, buildings that ¡rourd suffice for chicago or
Berrin, it nust indeed have unusuar confidence in the future
and growth of the placer rt wrote Frankfurt journalist gtilhel¡n

Cohnstaedt in 1909.35

The nature of this confidence was crarified ten years

after cohnstaedtrs visit, when Eatonrs ernployees and wel.l-
wishers gathered to attend a banquet, and the unveiling of
sculptor rvor Lewisfs bronze statue of sir Tinothy Eaton,

which were laid on to honour the cornpanyts Jubilee year.36

His Worship Mayor Gray judged that Eatonrs attainnents as

rrone of the chief upbuilding agencies of Canada and of
I{innipegrr ínvolved |tsonething more than merely developing

trader rr but actually nere rrgoing far beyond this to abate

the unrest between capital and labor...to bríng them

together in the necessary friendly relat,ion of
reconstruction days.rr Sinilarly, Sir ilanes Aikins,

3sKlaus H. Burreister, êd., Western Canada 1909: Travel
Letters of WilheLm Cohnstaedt, trans. Herta Holle-Scherer,
(Regina L976'l , 3-4.

36Free Press, 13 December 1919.
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lieutenant-governor and forner leader of the ttanitoba

Conserlrative party, opined that:
The things that led to the Eaton success -adninistration, loyalty and co-operation - were
the things that would make Canada a ruccess. It
had been found since the war, that a class strife
and class consciousness had nanÍfested themselves.
No country could afford to have strife, and this
would, if continued, lead to Canadars
retrogression. As it was in the days of Alcibiades
of Athens, there were in Canada today the shearers
and the shorn. At all stages of history, there had
been bitter and bloody feuds between the rich and
the poor. That ¡¡as to be avoided in Canada. There
r¡as no reason for it in a democratic country where
the poor manrs son had an equal chance with the
son of the rich. Fathers who nurtured in their
sons hatred of the successful r¡ere sowing the
seeds of future discord. Property h¡as an
inducement tg_attain place and position by their
best effort.37

For union tailors and others active in the

cityrs labour and Left circles, Eatonrs enterprise, and the

class interests with which it was aligned, had very

different implications. Its rtsweat foundry catalogTuerr,

coupled with the cornpany scionrs pontifical views about

unemplolanent and the very retail edifice which Cohnstaedt

had so ad¡nired, were targets of intermittent barbed co¡nment

about Canadian Itpopular culturert in the city labour press.

Atong with the nearby Free Press ptant on Carlton Street,

the store was jeered by the parading workers who

demonstrated their opposition to contemporary concentrati.ons

of rsealth and influence.33

37rbid.

38rnis draws on the Yoice, c1903-09, passin.
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one who joined with radicalized tailors in their
increasingly politicized perceptions of the contemporary

social order was .facob Penner, a young lcft radical and

future winnipeg arderman, after he hit to¡¡n in sunmer 1905,

just as Eatonrs dreadnought was launched on portage Avenue

and caused thirty snaller retair stores to founder in its
churning wake.39 rrl ¡ras particularly anxious to find if
there were any people in Winnipeg that vere socÍalistsrtt
Penner recalled.4o

Pennerls quest led hin to the James Street Labour

Tenple, because, he was told, Itoccasionally an elderly man

used to come to the trades hall and sell a socialist paper

there.¡r41 Penner went to the Labour Tenple rfalmost every

second daytt for severar weeks, and eventually made contact

with the old man, one Bockart, a printer and bookbinder, who

hawked the Appeal to Reason. But it was a tailor shop, run

by one of the clan Ca¡neronrs confusingly-numerous human

gifts to Winnipeg tailoring craft activity, where penner

made contact with city social-ists. By pennerrs account:

...I said I would very much Like that [Bockart]should include ne with these socialists that he
knew. So he took me out to a tailorrs shop on
Logan Avenue, where the tailor who was running the
shop lras a socialist - a Canadian socialist...And
his sewing machine operator, an elderly girl, she

39BeLlan 28, 87 n36.

4oTranscription of Jacob Penner interr¡iew with Roland
Penner (1965), PÀl'{ P599, 11.

4ltbid. , 11-12.
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hras even Dore enthusiastic about socialism than
her boss...And then he acquainted ne with a 1ettercarrier, Hoop, who was a socialist, and a painter
by the name of Cun¡nings...A¡rd finatty we gót somesix or eight people together as a group, usuallyat Bockqftts home, but later on at the Labour
Temple.42

The latter change of venue vas another reflection of
the contemporary phenomenon whereby labour activism
interpenetrated with socialist convictions - a dynanic which

we have obserr¡ed from a different perspective in our rook at
the career of John T. Mortimer. This uneven, qualified
convergence between ¡nilitant sections of canadars labour
movement and those who espoused sociarist and other left
positions regarding urgent social questions has been noted,

of course, by other writers.43 one dra¡natic ilrustration of
this periodrs reciprocity between labour organization and

ideological fer¡nent was that, whereas in cl9o5, a l{innipeg
tailoring shop h¡as a waystation en route to the emergence of
the social Democratic party, in 1913, the social Democratic

Party was the crucible for an apprication by 41 crothing
workers to charter a new Winnipeg local of the United

Garment workers.44

42Penner interrriew, L2.
43rhe diversity of socÍal conviction which

characterized (and oft,en helped
Canadian working cLass activism
thene in McCo:mack (L977) ; cf.
David Jay Bercuson, Conffontatic
1974), and his
one Big union (Montreal, Lg?gl ¡ cf. Babcock, esÞ. Chapter Five.

44voice 14 February 1913.

narginalize) western
during our period is a major
important discussions in

(Montreal,
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This convergence of socialist ideas with ctothing-
sector economic struggre was a conplex process which demands

further attention than our discussion of l{innipeg can accord

it. Yet, it must be noted that in its various e:çressions,
it incorporated and built upon sone elements of the tailorsl
craft subcurture, while it dispensed with, or retreated from

others. For example, the union tairorsr Lnclusive push buirt
upon the high valuation within their craft subculture of
interrectual appetite and engagement. This was noted during
the late 19th century, when one obsenrer wrote of journelmen

tailors that Ii]nterlectually... [they] are ever díscussing

among themselves questions of rocar and national poritics,
points of law, philosophy, physics, and re1igion.n45 In
this, of course, they lrere not alone among North American

working people.46 But, symptouratic of the link between their
intellectuar assiduity and the tailorrs hard non, exacting

work skills was Brother G. Rennerrs craft-conditioned,
shopboard-near exhortation in 1911 that the ltsciencet! of
socialisrn trneeds as much careful study and obserr¡ation as a
tailor needs to produce an artistic set of clothes.n T

By contrast, the tailors of our period were dispensing

45 Jennie Collins (18?O), cit. in Herbert G. Gutman,
lvork. curture and society in rndustria}izincr Ameriea (New
York, L977) , 47.

468.9., see Russell Hann, trBrainworkers and the Knights
of Labor: E.E. Sheppard, Phillips Thompson and the Toronto
Ner.¡s, 1883-1887rtr in Kealey and l{arrian, 35-57.

47railor, June 1911.
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vith some of the values - such as those of their ostensible

uniqueness and benevolent society functions - which had been

a matter of self-congratulation as early as LZTS.

....Wrâpt in close Union by the laws theyrve made,
Superior be to any othe! trâdê....
The l{orld neter saw so much variety,
As is produced from this Society,
Let tine thelr actions write in Books of fane,
I{ho Àge supports and or.phans young maintain,
Their sick relieve, likewise their dead interr,
What action greatei can the trorld preferl?]...:48

Secretary Braisr anslrrer to this question, in advocating the

abolition of death and sickness benefits in 1913 was

succinct and clear:

Our field is the industrial field and r¡e should
confine all our efforts to building up an
organization that will be efficient in every uây,
one able to cope with any and all trade matlers-'
that may develop. Throw off the useless baggage,
letrs become a true trade organization and not a
hospital and cemetery association....t{e are out to
build a fighting organization and personally will
have no gegrets in throwing overboard all useless
things ' 

49

This shift in priorities and perceived necessities

arose at the end of a general surge in JTU Canadian

mernbership strength, and coincided with inclusÍvist concerns

which favoured reducing the costs of belonging to the JTu.

The unionts cresting menbership levers as a canadian labour

48u ¡enry1
Loyal Society
Galton, êd.,

Son Ltd., L9231,

49Report to

N[elsonJ, ttA New Poem on the Àncient
of Journey-men Taylors [Dublin, L72S),

27-28.

Convention: Tailor, Augrust 1913, 8.
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organizationr50 anidst a quickening of radical social ideas,

and western Canadars late Edwardian burst of economic

activity, permitted the JÎurs l{innipeg branch to win further
rrage concessions in 1910 following a tightly-narshalled,
six-day city-wide strike which secured an across-the-board

wage increase of eight per cent.Sl But the acid test of
these developnents as they affected workpÌace social
relations, and the materíal conditions of city tailoring
craftworkers and their famiries, came with the 1913 strike.
This strike was a showcase for the tacticar and expricitry
poritical practices which had been brought to the fore since

the turn of the century.

v
Locar 70rs successful strike in Aprir 1913 was the most

important labour-relations flashpoint in the course of
Edwardian city trade experience. This two-week conflict
erupted when the union pressed denands to bring wages into
Iine with increased tiving costs attendant upon the cityts
late-Edr¡ardian surge in econo¡nic devetopnent, soon to be

curbed by the Balkan llar recession.S2 By late March 1913,

Local 70 judged that the wage scare it secured in 1910 had

not weathered well. xrt is three years since any increase
u¡as granted and the men contend that the higher cost of

SoLogan, 2ogì cf.
sll,abour Gazette,
52Beltan, gl-Lzg

Àppendix, Table 12.

(May 1910) | L327.

oassim.
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Iiving demands that they receive higher wages or other:r¡Íse

stand for a lower standard of living.nS3

The ensuing strike involved about 150 men and womenrs4

and resoundingly shut down union shops throughout the city,
urtinately garnering to rpcar zo me¡nbers a 10 per-cent wage

increase.55 A= in 1882, I{innipegrs organized tailoring
craftworkers now Danaged to peg their rrage scares at levels
stanped by a momentarily expansive local economy. For the

noment, even as a recession began to lock ln thoughout

western canada, and yet more convursive shocks loomed ahead,

collective action secured gains for the tailors in the
eleventh hour of the cityrs current experience of prosperity
and intense econonic activity.

By narked contrast with earlier strikes, the 1913

strike conspicuously was a model of collective disciprine,
and underscored the tairorsr new styre of waging econonic

struggle. These strengths were most apparent in the
reportedly ittight tie-up of the custom houses in the

cityrn56 h¡¡ish from the strikefs beginning left the trade
rrcompletely paratyzed...twithl a1l work at a stand-st111.m57

strike leaders crearly took precautions toward this very end

53voice,

54Tairor,

5svoice,

56voice,

57voice,

28 March 1913.

April 1913.

18 April 1913.

3 April 1913.

11 April 1913.
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by organizing rrwell-attendedr daily meetings of the
nembership.53 This Deasure not only discouraged the
wounding, piecemeat drift back to rrork by the walnrard, less-
nilitant strikers who had helped unde¡mine earlier
struggres, but arso strengthened rocar zOrs sense of group

purpose and morare. Irfeanwhire, there were other, related
signs of a break with the past.

Nowhere rrere these signs more apparent than in the
deternination with which the strikers of 1913 repeatedry
spurned requests for infor¡ration about their stnrggre, and

refused employer provocations to enter into public exchanges

about substantive matters in dispute. rn earlier strÍkes,
union personnel never were solely responsible for the
rituaristic public bruiting of trade differences ln the
press. This was evident when provocative echoes of the oId-
style public broadcasting of rumoured wage demands issued -
triar balloon-like, perhaps - from the merchant, tailorsf
camp. Unidentified merchant tailors spread ltalaraist rumorsrt

that, Local 70 was punmering then with rexcessive, demands

for wage increases, said to range fron 50 to zs per cent
above the t91o rates.S9 gut strike leaders greeted this with
storid contenpt, driry obse¡r¡ing onry that the craim was

rrtoo absurd to take notice of , tt and that such rumour-Donger-

s8voice, 3 Àpril 1913.

sgvoice, 28 March t91B; 3 Àpril 191g.
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ing was [absolutely unwarranted.n60

some of the master taitors who have graduated fromthe ranks of the union, and thereforã kno¡¡ whatthey are doinÇf... [were the ones] spreadingalarmist rumors about excessive-deñands. . ]other
ernpr_oyers _say that there is nothing in the demandsr¡hich needs to read to the concrusíon ttrãi
agreement with the men is impossib1e.6l

Here nas a nuanced, but unquestionable appeal to a shared
recent past, one which was assumed to inpry self-evident
'ressonsr regarding what constituted skillful behaviour in
the present.

Even the voice, quasi-officiar organ of the city labour
counciL, found Local 70 rvery reserr¡ed about permitting
[strike] news to be given out for publication.r62 g'¡"
unionrs silence indeed was a studied and deliberate one. Nor
did it extend only to the pressr or lapse when, at nid-
month, Local z0 settled for a ten per-cent wage increase,
and ¡¡ithdrew its only now-disclosed originar denand for ran

absolutely new scale of prices.n63 LocaÌ z0 also stonewarled
the federal labour departmentrs attenpts, both during and

after the strike, to obtain information about the dispute.
on 3 Àpril, Harriet J. Itilriams, I{innipeg correspondent of
the departmentts Labour Gazette, had been abre to learn only
that the cause of the confrict was that r.ocar zo members

6orbid.,

6lvoice,

62voice,

63voice,

and Voice , 28 March l9l_3.

28 March 1913.

3 April 1913.

18 April 1918.
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Want higher nages. Dfaster tailors have offered
seven per cent increase, but say twenty-five per
cent ís de¡oanded. Union men say...twenty-five per
cent is very exaggerated.64

Nor was more information forthconing ¡¡hen the department

rrote directly to the union on 10 Àpril: Local ?O secretary

G.G. !ûatt sinply ignored the request. Yet another

prospective infomant, Lawrence Pickup, a young EngJ.ish

i'ntoigrant who enjoyed some celebrity as a luminary of
tlinnipegts Left-labour free speech fight of c1907r65 was

delegated to gather infor^nation about the strike, along ¡¡ith
other roaterial pertaining to aspects of the city trade.66

Although Pickup succeeded in collecting some vital
info¡mation from union president-turned-merchant George

IvlcCordr6T h" completeJ.y struck out 1n his appeals to current,

officers of Local 7O.

I regret to say that the local Tailorsr Union
have decided not to supply the Department with
partÍculars dealing with their wages from 1900,
clairning that they do not see the object in
furnishing the information.

They are of the Radical Socialist type, and f
do not, see ¡nuch prospect of getting any
infomation from the Union in future.

I have been unable to secure a copy of the last
agreement between the Union and the employers,

65voi"", 14 May 1907.

66cazette editor R.H. Coats to l{att, 10 May 1913i Coats
to Pickup, 21 May 1913î 28 October 1913t 11 Dece¡nber 1913t
Strikes and Lockouts, RG 27 YoL. 301 (1913).

6Tnickup to Coats, t0 April 1913; Z January 1914 î cf,.
Coats to Pickup, 14 Àpril 19141 11 December 1913, L7 January
1914; Strikes and Lockouts, RG 27 VoI 301 (1913).

64strit.s and T,ockouts , RG 27 YoL 3o1, 3 Àpril 1913.
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v/hich endefl the strike last May [sic].The secretary of the the union haÀ destroyedthe correspondence sent hirn in regard to this
matter.68

Local 70rs phregrmatic refusal to dissipate its energies
in pursuit of chimaericar pubric support, coupled with a

pragmatic commitment to serf-dÍsciprine throughout the j_91-3

strike, guickly forced merchants to bargain in earnest. By

the eleventh day of the strike, its arnbience was r¿erl-
established, and its ultimate resurt anticipated.

The union has control of the whole situation. The
men are standing pat and are determined to stay
asray from work until some satisfactory settremèntis reached. several conferences have been herd
between the employers and the emproyees and theseare being continued. This, in itseli, is anindication that the strike wirt not iast muchlonger and an early settlement of the fight, isconfidentry expected. rt is probable that a com-
promise will eventuarry be rèached which wirr besatisfactory to both sides.69

During these meetings, merchants offered to raise their
offer of a seven per-cent wage increase to 9.5 per cent. The

union held out for l_0 per cent, but won this only by

compromising its origína1 demand for 'a completely nevrr biII
of prices.To

fn summary, then, the l_9j-3 strike was conducted

differentry than the earriest major disputes in the cityrs
custom taitoring trade. It was marked by Local TOrs

[ ]-91-3I tt , Strikes
6Seickup to

69voice,

ToTairor,

Coats, Transcript ItCopy!r ;
and Lockouts, RG 27 yoJ-.

1-1- April l-91-3.

April t-91-3.

rrrec Dec l-l-
3or_ (r_e1_3).
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disciplined, assiduous marsharling of its resources to shut,

down the city trade so completely, and so precipitouslyr âs

to win concessions without protracted struggle. our

discussion arso has suggested that Locar Tors strike effort
refrected, and benefited from, the chastening earlier course

of city trade experience. By 191-3, unionized custom tailors
at reast tacitly had judged that their relations with third-
party interests, such as the general public and the state
(whether in terms of its civic or its national cornponents)

were incidental to their inmediate needs and aspirations as

working people. Instead, Local 70 took a hard, pragmatic

line with former members vrho had'put up a catrs facer and

now confronted them as emproyers. Their collective resorve

soon foundered arnidst the wrenching social dislocations
which engulfed Canada, and their gains of t-91_3 would be

eroded by the exigencies of a war-time economy.

By l-91-3, Local 70 leaders thus had reasons other than

their reported 'Radica1 Socialist typer-political stance to
convey the tacit judgrnent that third-party appeals and

interventions at best lrere waste of energy and other scarce

resources. This was reflected elsewhere, in their own union

journal, just weeks before the l-91-3 strike erupted, where it,
vtas urged on Local 7O that it rrshould invest in a new labet

cut. See 'Voicer for the oldest [typographical] cut of our

Iabel now in use .tt7L The stonewalling which greetla federal

7ltaiIor, February t-91-3.
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labour department in,quiries merely was one reflection of
Local 70rs tacit and more broadly-mounted determination that
t¡err-disciprined struggre at the point of production was the

royal road to the improvement of its collective situation.
Third-party interests - whether those of the consumer or the

state - rrrere no more than that.
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Chapter Six
Troubled Sh¡mber. Stmggle, Excursus: 1914-21

r
rrilust as the bear sleeps during the winter and awakens

in the spring...very thin and hungr?rrr r.ocal 70 secretary
G.Wilde¡oan wrote üTU headquarters in lrfay 191g, ,tso have the
tailors in this city - onry we have slept four years too
long.rl winnipegrs jours and tairoresses recentry had roused

themselves frorn the rrfive year srunberrr into which they
slipped following their spartan victory in 1913. The

resulting two-week strÍke not only secured from city bosses

several novel concessions and a 15 per-cent boost in
piecework rates, but also more than doubred r,ocal zors
membership. Justifiably, then, did lfinnipegrs working-class
press cro$r that rrord local 70 is on the rocal rabor nap with
a heavier line than it has carried for many yearsr,.2

The strike witnessed a rustrous show of intensely-
energet,ic co¡nmitment which is without peer in the union I s

2S-year history. wildenan himsetf positivery brinmed vith it
when he reported to Thomas sweeney of chicago, who had

succeeded Brais as JTU general secretary. wildernan relished
the extra work reguired to consoridate the local unionrs
ethnoculturally-diverse DêrnhE¡"¡ip gains and enhanced

stature within winnipegrs rabour uovenent, as welr as its

llailor, 21 May 1918.

2voíce, 19 April 1918.
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bonds with the internationat parent body.

...Brother Sweeney, I would ask that you send us a
gooq big bundle of [union journals] iñ parcel for:nuntil I am able to send a conplete-Iist of all
addresses of our [new] membersi also about g0 or
100 [Yiddish language] constitutions and some
more English onesi also some Dore initiation
formsr âs we have used all those you sent duringthe strikê...f would also ask you to send some
union pencil clips to distribute among the Trades
and r.abour councÍl and other union organizations -
200 or 3OO. AIso find enclosed pogtai note tsOcentsJ for one tJfU] lapel buttoñ.3

Such reflections of group solidarity by no means were

confined to the ;truts winnipeg executive cadres. $rildeman

identified who - and what - had been responsible for the
strikef s impact on iriÈransigent employers. rn the breach,
nwhat really done the trick was that every member fert it
his duty to be an organízer in hinself.x4

rt is this intensificatÍon of engagementr so opposed to
the situation conjured by wan reports which periodicarly had

issued from the distressed and drifting rfinnipeg branch

during the early nar years, that makes the 1919 strike so

noteworthy. The history of the strike predoninantry is a

study in the possibirities, requirenents and resources which

conditioned Local Tors dramatic recovery from its war-tine
doLdru¡ns, and which found its chief focus in an organizing

drive. However, the enthusiasms and collective achievement

associated r¡ith this pivotal. event seem deeply paradoxical

3Tailor, 21 May 1918.

4ruia.
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when we recall that r,ocaL To was scuttred, and the JTU

abandoned, just 14 months later. rndeed, here is a singular
irony in the tailorsr 4o-year 'practice of solidarityr as

organized vorking people.

rI
The exigencies of war became acute for winnipeg custom

tailors .-, soon after hostÍIities erupted, but
even before that, shortly after their 1913 victory, the
vulnerabilities of Local ?O were apparent. À rash of
circumscribed conflict,s broke . out as trade condit,ions
worsened, and nerchants chafed against the strictures of the
1913 bilr of prices. Locar zo was sustained in its skirmish
to resist a one-shop wage cut in autumn 1914, before the
First l{orld lfar barely was two months ord.S sinitarry, as

conflict, deepened and the uarket for menrs civirian clothing
softened, Local 70 neetings heard further disturbing news of
this kind.

A brother reported that a fim had¡uade a reductionof twenty-five per cent on the purchase price ofclothes and also cut the workerÈ ten per cent. I
underst,and that eleven coatmakers are working
therer -but none to ny knowedge belong to the
1ocaL.6

such reports did not augur at arl welr for the integrity of
the city hrage scale. rndeed, in yet other instances of
línited conflict, a few merchants apparently dispensed not

sTailor, 6 October 1914.

6Tailor, 28 Decernber 1915.
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only with the scale, but more drasticatly, with the peopJ.e

who otherrrise night insist upon it, and IocaÌ ?O

unsuccessfully sought victinization benefits to tide over
these displaced workers.T

The unionrs abirÍty to confront these challenges was

hampered by internar difficulties. perhaps foremost among

these was the understandable, but increasingly serious,
disinclination of menbers to sustain their material and

other obligations to the organization. The yearly talries
for new-member initiations and reinstatements prunrneted

during 1914-1s to the near-zero levers which had been

witnessed onry in the wake of the JTurs debacres of 1893 and

1900.8 The Locar actually suffered a decrease in the size of
its active ¡nembership. Àt reast tso jours and tailoresses
had part,icipated in the 1913 strike, but the unionrs roster
included only 51 nembers by the end of 1915, and a year

later had grown by just two menbers.g By late 191s, it felr
to Local 70 secretary (rater president) I{.J. Riddorls to
diagnose the various itls which affricted his union, and to
register its recent, resolutÍon calring for an organizer to
be posted to l{innipeg rtas soon as the spring season opens

upt, as a remedy,

we find difficutty in trying to get the nenbers to

TTailor, I
S.Appendix,

9Tailor, 23

June 1915.

Tab1e 10 and Table 13.

Àugust L92L.
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pay up their dues on acount of the open shop andespeciarly where the najority working are lrom aforeign land. The rtaliàns séem the ñardest tohold-together. I wiII say one thing about the
t{innipeg tailors - if thère is any-tark of raisingthe bill t!.y always come fonrard and Join whenthe cheap dues are allowed to get thern-back, butthey stay only a month or two ánd then fall awayagain....À vestmaker was up at the tatter part ófthe neeting and is trying Èo pay dues. The- localhas paÍd for hin ang^theñ he -intends to bereinstated hinself.ro

But arthough the inÈernational boasted ras large a

staff of organizers as we have had for many yearsrr it was

unabre to satisfy requests for their serr¡ices tendered by

various JTU locar branches. These included JTU locars in st.
Paul, Cleveland, Duluth, Sarnia, Montreal, as well as

winnipeg.ll ln postponing action on these requests, Generar

secretary sweeney struck a diplonatic sanguine note, stating
that he did not know whether in the JTurs entire existence
there ever had been .tsuch nanifestations of reaL rife as at
this timer tr and professing preasure at rrthis hearthy
interest in the whole organization.rl

Loca1 70 activists night well have found Sweeneyrs

remarks a bit horlow or perplexing, if not sinpry bizarre.
And the fact that their call for an organizer could not be

heeded, ât least for the mo¡nent, was cold comfort. The

wrenched, unsettled fo¡:m and weary, fataristic tenor of a

poem written by Brother J. Raskin of r.ocal 70 during this

10Tai1or, 28 Dece¡rber 1915.
l1taiIor, 22 February 1916.



period may be emblenatical of the unionrs
his comrade Wil-deman Ìater r¿ould describe

slumber

Whatrs the use to work and slave,
You cannot take it to the grave;
And-whatrs the use to run ãnd hurrv,
rt only makes you misery and worryl 12

During the latter harf of l-9i-6, James watt of Toronto -
a welr-regarded former member of Locar 70 - made two passes

through the city during his tour of duty in western canada

as Robinsonrs bel-atedty-appointed successor.13 He v¡as

pleased to find that the JTUIs city branch, despite its
probrems, favourabry contrasted with the situation in
Hamilton, where the inroads made by the cheap trade ris such

a nightnare that they cannot think of anything erse but the
extinction of the Jour tailor. * winnipeg had a different
problem.

À meeting of the members v¡as called in order toget a line on the situation. It was decided to
make tf".next regular meeting an open one. Shops
were visited and circurars distributed, and a iair
attendance secured. A discussion took prace of the
means of thoroughly organizing. (No cheap-trade
nightmare here. ) How to get the employeeã in thisclass of trade and exprain to thern the benefits oforganization is the question. Some success has
resurted and more success wilr fotlow. The higher
class trade is fairly wel_I organized, but as inother plqces there ís always a few on the
outsiaä.14

t76

dog-days, which

as a time of

12Tairor,

13Tailor,

14r¡ia.

1-8 JuIy 191-6.

5 September 191-6.
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rn late sumner, I{att returned to winnipeg on his way

back east. He managed to bring another shop into the union
fold' but the special neeting he and Egan tried to organize
was badry attended. He tartly obsenred that "[h]ow some of
our strong union nembers of years standing can expect new

mernhers to Join a union when the neetings are not attended
is, to say ttre reast,, inconsistent. A¡r abundance of enpty
chairs is not particularly attractive to net¡ nenbers.nl5 ¡¡s
likely had this experience in nind when he remarked that his
western tour had rekindred his acquaintance with many rord
friends fron the east and ex-menbers...in winnipeg and
farther l{est, some stilr menbers (others very stitr¡.n
I{attrs ruefur jest was warranted, for as Egan later
remarked, his atternpt to start an organizing drive proved to
be a fai1ure.16

During February-June LgL7, r.ocar z0 enbarked upon its
great drive anidst unsettled conditions. Egan himself, for
instance, during his war-tine serr¡ice as an officer of r.ocar
70 and deregate both to the cityrs rabour Representation
Con¡oittee as ¡¡ell as the Winnipegrs labour council, was

anong the many canadian working class activists who rrere
nary of signs that the Borden government night renege on
promises and directly coerce civilians to turn soldier.

The secretary [Egan] reports trade dultlr owing to

15ruia.

16Tailor , 23 February LgL7.
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the unsettred conditions in canada. The recentacti-on of the government in denanding an inventoryof the man power of the country has ðaused theheart of the labor movenent to beat faster,secretary Egan says. The schene net with a rot ofopposition. A nunber of labor bodies passed
resorutions against the plan, it be!¡! consÍderedthe fÍrst step toward coñscription.17-

The organizing drive achieved such inpressive resuLts that
me¡nbers seriously considered presenting wage demands to city
trade bosses a year earrier than they ulti¡natery dÍd.18 The

bÍg push began with a series of open meetings in February
nfor the purpose of discussing trade unionism and other
questions relative to the labor movement having as its
object the strengthening of our local and inproving
conditio¡s.n19 This fer:urent helped revive the organizing
committee effort which had been intended to build upon

wattrs effort, but which had rapsed because committee
mernbers rfwere unabre to put in the amount of tine required
to show any resul¡s.r20

Locar 70 now realistically seems to have judged that
its fate was in its own hands. The general organizerrs
flying tour was no panacea for local trade ills, and in any
event it was unlikery that the international parent body

would underr¡rite another such visít in the foreseeable

17Tai1or,

18Tailor,

l9Tailor,
2oTailor,

30 ,fanuary 1917.

22 ltlay L9L7.

2O February 1917.

27 February L9I7.
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future, perhaps not reast of all because lfattrs tour had not
achieved its ends. The union now e:çlored the possibirities
of allocating its own resources and personnel, and sought
sweeneyrs gruidance about how this night be achieved. ,our
local is noÈ strong enough to pay a business agent who sourd
look after [organizing] work; but yhat se want Ln the
meantime is a man who can devote some of his tine to
organizing puryoses and who wilr receive some remuneration
for the amount of tine spent in organizingru secretary Egan

explaÍned.21 sweeney referred Egan to constitutional crauses
r¡hich provided for such contingencies, and r.ocal z0rs
recently-erected vice president Rosen22 E¡oon took up his
duties as the unionrs first (and only) local organizer.

By May, Local 70 organizer Rosenfs fierd manoeuvres

helped work a sea change in nembership cornmitment, and the
reports from l{innipeg rfere nore encouraging than at any
point since the 1913 strike. Rosen wrote of his rcapture of
eight recruits who were duty initiated into the rnysteries of
our Orde¡.n23

The_victory nas no easy one, working alone onscout duty and sniping[.] rhe enemy set up many abarrage and subjected me-to the severest ãf cross-fires.
Sandisonrs (ridge) tras a particularly hardcapture. r made frontar and iear attackË on thisstrong position and finarry succeeded in capturing

2ltairor, 27

22tailor, 3o

23Tailor, 26

February L9L7.

January L9L7.

June L9L7.
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four.
fnglis (trelch), occupying the largest front

and in possession of large supplies, was stormed
and the last of the enemy brought in - namely two.This position is thoroughty coñsolidated in Local
No.70.

Àskew (hi[) supplied one. f am on the lookoutfor more from this direction. Durrant and stanrey(salient) gave up after Eevere fighting.f am keeping up the attack and hope to have tlre
enemy thoroughly annihilated in the near future.24

At first blush, Organizer Rosenrs report here night
seem symptornatic merery of an overt acconmodation with the
usages and mentality inherent in the by-then engrained

nilitarization of canadian society. But such a reading of
the evidence overlooks the specific nature of the struggre
in which these leaders of Locar 70 felt themserves most

urgently to be engaged. The very prayfurness of Rosenrs

report bespeaks his experiential distance from the waking

nighturare of actual trenches and salients. Trro things are
important here. Firstly, Rosen knew hinself to be involved
in a real confrict. His representation of this conflíct in
nilitaristic ter¡rs vividly exernplifies a particular craft-
subcultural process remarked upon elsewere in our

discussion: vLz., the purposeful adaptation or transration
of 'mainstreamt social 'givensr into forms suited to the
tairorst particular needs and goals. secondly - a point to
which we will return - this particular instance of
subcultural appropriation further suggests the
differentiating impress of the three years L}L4-L7 rrhen the

24rbid.
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Dominion war effort tended to isorate canadian tairors from
tþeir Àmerican counterparts within the JTUrs mainstream.

Meanwhíre, I.Iinnipeg jours and tailoresses rediscovered.
their appetite for collective action, and formurated
concrete goals to pursue through such action. only tactical
judgernents about tíning and rocar trade condÍtions staved
off immediate pursuit of these goars. Arl of this was made
clear in Eganrs communique to Sweeney Ín early May.

we have not made a general demand for an increasein wages this sprini, âs thà mernbers did not thinkthe-tirne opportune, -owi_ng to the unsetttedconditions of trade; yet-in some of the storeswhere. the. employees aie workíng.by the week, they .are able to secure an increase-in-wage=, -ã"a
better working conditions. so much in favoui ofthe. weekly system. r hope the day is 

";i i;;distant when we shalr bä working arong simirarrines, [and] am sure it wiri ¡"-.r imfrãvãrnentover the old styre ,rong hours and hoine ,or¡-'izs
Another augury of the unionrs recovery and revitalizatíon
was the apotheosis of Local 70rs fatilued and somewhat

fataristic ('whatrs the use...?r) poet, Brother J. Raskin.
He was erected to the executive as Locar Tors t{arden in an
erection of officers in mid-,lune.26 rhe evidence does not
tell us :: ,iìi:,-= *n"aner he now found a reason . to run and
hurry, I but subsequent events suggest that this was the
case. It was in the air.

2srailor , 22 May :-:g1,7.

26Tail-or, 26 June j,g:.-7.
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III
ft does one good to notice that the Secretary
[Sweeney] . . . .understands our class position, andthat ve have nothing in conmon with the enploying
class and that rre are entitled to all that wesocially produce.2T

Thus did G. I{ildenan hail sweeney in lrfarch 1918, on the
eve of the strike, and shortly after the l{innipegger had

taken up his orrn secretaryship. I{ildenan cheerily reported
the Locarrs continued conmitment to its organizing drive at
Itthe largest neeting of many a long day., But there rras a

new twist - rreverybody has prornised to bring a new member in
at our special neeting...on the 19th [tfarch] for the
organization of new mernbers.m2S They did so. This was not
the only innovation, either. on 19 February, the r.ocar had

staged a whist drive and dance in the l{innipeg r.abor Tempre,

and was planning another one, r¡hile anticipating ra big
round-up of tailorsrr even as the spring trade season began

in earnest.29

The meeting of 19 March was attended by 10O people, and

saw 16 Dore new mernbers initiated, as well as the
presentation of the organizing campaign conmittee report on

its successful efforts. ft was rra real good meetingrrt in
!{ildenan t s judgenent.30

27Tailor, L9 March 1918.

28ruia.

29Tilor, 26 ltarch 1918

3orailor, 2 Àpril 1918.
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Four days earlier, r,ocar zo had presented its demands

to enployers in 19 l{innipeg custom tailoring shops. The

union sought a 15 percent increase Ln piecework rates, and a
rninÍmum weekry wage of $23 - representing a pay boost of 10

per cent - for those journelmen on tine work.31 ¡nitiarly,
it appeared that there wourd be no strike, partry because

merchants reportedly Judged these demands to be trvery

moderate and up ¡e ¿¿¡En32 - a view toward which they no

doubt q¡ere greaÈIy encouraged by their awareness that the
organizing drive had well equipped r,ocal z0 to press home

its de¡rands. Also, in keeping with one of the tairorsr long-
standing craft traditions, the 19tg demands were presented
just as the merchants were poised to reap profits fron the
new spring trade season.

!{hen the proposed new terns were presented at nid-
month, some employers barked at the proposed minimun weekly

scale, particularly regarding a clause to permit tine
workers to quit work at noon on saturday.33 rhe merchantst

anticipated, favourabre reply was not forthco¡ning by monthrs

end, and on 1 April, Local 7O went on strike.
As in 1913, Local 70 members achieved ra complete tie-

up in the shops where union workers were employedrt although

some trade activity continued in open shops, and sone

3 lvoi"",
32voice,

33Tai1or,

5 Àpril
5 Àpril
2 Àpril

1918¡ Tailor, 2 April 1918.

1918.

1918.
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scabbing occurred.34 the merchants appear to have been

unabre or disinclined to respond in kind to the unionrs
carefully prepared-for collective effortr âs was apparent
before the strike was a week old.

So far the enployers have offered a ten per centincrease, but this has been refused. Sevêral ofthe shops have accepted the new bíll and some havealready-signed the schedule, ready for a
resunption Just as Eoon as the unlion decides tlratthe new schedule is established for keeps.3s

By L2 april, the strike was 'tonly harf as extensÍve, as it
had been a week earlier. Local 70 ,decided to release the
members for workrr in shops that had signed.36 Three days

later, the strike was conceded in arr but three shops, for
ernployers had been rranxious that no Dore tine be lost.u37

They þ.y. agreed to advance us 15 per cent on theprevailing prices for piece work, ánd lO per cent
on the weekly shops, with a 5O hour week. fn
regard to these [three] shops that are stirl 0ut,they have a few scabs working. One offers to pay
the price the Local is settling at, but wonrt-s-ignthe biII. The other two refuse to sign at anyprice. There are twelve hands affectãd in thése
ghop-s stitl out, part of whom ne expect to placein shops that have signed, as trade- is pretiy good
here jüst now.38

The strike I s aftemath witnessed a concerted effort to
naintain the momentum which had buitt up during the

34voice,

3svoice,

36voice,

37Tairor,

38Tailor,

5 April 1918; Tailor, 30 Apri1 1918.

5 Àpril 1918.

12 April 1918. Cf. Ibid., 19 Àpril 1918.

fO april 1918.

30 Àpril 1918.
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organizing drive and which actually burgeoned in the midst

of the dispute itself. Even as Loca1 70 anounced its
victory, specific prans were being bruited toward this end.

À series of rreducational- debating meetingsrr39 *"r"
contemprated, while it was intinated that the rarge increase

in the number of unionízed taíroring shops had cleared the

tray,t'for a union rabel boom, which wirr start in just as

soon as the bosses find that the organized workers have an

unalterable desire to have the label on the clothes they

vtear in order that they may know that so far as they are

concerned they employ union tailors.140 1¡" rabet drive does

not seem to have materiarized, but the meetíngs certainly
did. These gatherings helped align Local TOrs

identifications with the broader aims of the cityrs
increasingly militant working class. 41

Through membership rneetings and other related
initiatives, Local 70 leaders deliberatery directed the

energies garvanízed by the strike into locar channers. This

effort reached its crescendo in the turburent events of
spring and summer l-91-9. wirdeman was instrumental in the
marked, consciousry-articulated reciprocities between trade
rnilitancy which secured Local 70rs victory in 191-.8 and the

other contemporary manífestations of working crass activism

39Tail-or, 2I ttay 1918.

4 ovoice, L9 April i-9 LB , B . .

4lSee McCormack (L977) and Bercuson (Le7 4 ì 1,e7 8) .
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in the city.

^. Even as the strike ended, he carred for an ongoing

commitment to Locar 70 that would underscore its recently
reaffirmed and enhanced presence within the cityrs house of
labour. Nor was this a matter of pencir crips and rapel
buttons. wildernanrs call for further struggle was couched in
terms which clearly construed the challenges which continued
to confront the tairors, despite their own recent triurnph,
as being a.social condition they shared with other working
people.

...keep unity in nind, because the cost of 1iving
has not ceased to rise; neither have the profit,s-
ceased to ro!1 into the pockets of the
capitali st-.42

rt is true that some of the ensuing membership meetings

did pertain specifically to current trade issues. For

example, in early January l-9i-9, Local 70 officers rrinitiated

a very vitar and interesting discussionrf on the contrasting
merits of piece work and v¡eekly work, currently a celebrated
cause of the international- unionrs leadership. piece

workers, true to craft form of long standing, argued that
they enjoyed'better hrages and more freedom, whíIe the week

workers countered that their work regimen had the advantages

of rtregular hours, time and one hatf overtime. r The weekly

workers pressed their case, and extrapolated this so as to
point, the imprications of winnipeg tairoring craftwork for

42Tai1or, 2r May 1-9L8.
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fanily rifer âs werr as the elçendabirity of the rrage earner

of either stripe.
...regular tine meant better health in thetailoring industry and with a half holiday on
Saturday the workers had a chance to go out withtheir fanilies into the parks during the sr¡nmer
and fix the furnace or ehop wood...étc. in thewinter, even go skating or snowshoeing lf theyfelt that way inclined...one ne¡nber nèntioned that
whether we worked weekly or piece a Dan of 45
could get his ticket for the scrap heap any oldtine. À speciar corn'nittee was appóintea to-disuss
the ¡rhole matter and bripg Ín a recommendation on
nelf Ì{ages and hours. . . .43

Even such far-ranging discussions nere intended to serrre the
purpose of naintaining Local ZOrs fighting nettle. The

lessons of the organizing ca¡npaign were reiterated,
sometimes by other nover means. when mernbership ferr back

from 200 to 135 by early January 1919, Wildeman penned a

lengthy circular headed tfDear sister or Brotherr in which he

appealed to each mernberrs sense of
individuaL moral responsibirity for maintaining a viable
organization.

Ask yourself, 'An f a live wire in our
organization? If your conscience says No then makethe following resolutions for 1919:

That I wilt attend aII neeting and be on good
ti¡ne.

Pay my dues evera¡ month and not get behind.
Bring that girl or fellow sitting beside meinto our organization and compete fór office when

necessary,
During the reconstruction period which is now

ahead of us, it wÍIl be necessary for every
individual to become an active wórker of a Trades
Union, othen¡ise you wiII find a reduction in

43Tai1or, 4 February 1919.
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wages.44

However, as I{ildemanrs arlusions to 'ârr rather than
'ther union, and to the contingencies of post-war

reconstrr¡ction attest, JTU r.ocat ?o was to an inportant
extent a focus for broader identifications with other
working people, and helped e>çress their corresponding

estrangement from other sociar interests. For exanple, rccal
70rs relations wÍth the federar state, as werve seen in our
discussion of the t9t3 strike, were chirry in the extrene,
and four years of war crearry had not reversed this, as the
federal labour department once again discovered.

Some tine ago I sent you a copy of the Tailors
schedule which r had considerable difficurty toobtain. The Tailors Union have always [sic]refused to give out any infomation....I håvetried to get then to firt out the regrurar forms,but cannot get then to do so, the only informationthat they would let me have nas a copÍ of theirdenands, although r think r vilr ¡e-á¡te to break
down their prejudice and that the departnent wilr
be able to gç! all the information néeded in the
near future.4Þ

such evidence is superficiarry reminscent of the 1913

evidence, but the context which engendered it r¡as

significantly changed. Far fron being amenabre to overconing
'prejudicEt against the state, r,ocal zors leaders actively
were fonenting this as an essentiar element of their efforts
to cement bonds ¡¡ith other sections of the cityrs working

44Tai1or, 4 February 1919.

a5tI1leg.1 to F.C. Acland,Àpril 1918, Strikes and Lockout,s
(1e18).

Deputy Ìlinister of Labour, 1
,RG 27 Vol 308, File 18 [54]
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crass. A lecture series sponsored by r.ocal 70 in autumn l91g
was devised in part to provide a fon¡m for sone of the
rÍinnipeg radical conrnunityrs trdeepest thinkers and [nostJ
fearlessmen.|rThese1r¡minariesincIudedsuch:.,
activists as l{irlian rvens, editor of the ttestern r.abor News

and presiding spirit of the winnipeg rabour church, who

rectured Local 70 on the topic of 'secret rreaties and

Diplomacy. I wilde¡nan arso strenuousry urged members to
attend rvens I scheduled r.abour Temple talk on 'Fundamental

Problems of the state. I He even offered to collect their
subscriptions to the News, in addition to acting as the
point man for distribution of the iITUrs own journal.

clearry, such activities rlere not of a sort that would
'break downr Local zOrs reported 'prejudicer against the
state. Nor nrere the federal governmentrs moves, in the
eleventh hour of globar hostirities, toward depriving
canadian working peopre of the right to withord their labour
power. Locar 70 ¡nembers r¡ere among those who prepared to
resist this contemplated Ìrar measure, which the Novenber

Armistice rendered acadenic.46 subsequently, the union
tailors further demonstrated their sotidarity with the
people4T and the social ideas that would collide

46Îailor, L2 November 191g.
47one of the final appeals for material aid to whichLocar 7o nembers contributed was a Defense Fund for several

JTU activists who were being rairroaded by New york
authorities on trurnped-up nurder chargesr-which rater nere
dropped. Tailor, 28 January LgLg, 4 rébruary 1919, 4 March 19L9.
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eoncussively ¡rith the state during the following spring.
Even in autumn of 1918, perhaps remenbering their own recent
intracraft lesson about the strategic importance of tining
to the successful conduct of working-class activist
initiatives, Ílirdenan indicated that rthe General strikerl
also uas a matter of current concern, but had been set aside

for the Doment.

These developments found other expressions as well.
Locar 70 menbers erected the socialist leader Max Tessrer to
office as their vice-president on 3 septenber 1919, and then

named hin president in nid-winter, replacingt Iil.J.

Riddotls.43 Tessler, lÍke other üTU leaders, likely
naintained a virtuar tradition of non-cooperation with the
state. But the state was very interested in Tessler, as Mary

Jordan discovered during her research in Northwest Mounted

Police records of the General Strike period. Tessler, a

prominent l{innipeg socialist, along with Jacob penner and

hÍs wife, among others, were subjected to political police
sun¡eillance rrre possible disturbances by Bolsheviks .n49

fn sunmary, then, the 1918 strike represented Local

70ts prinary response to the trade conditions and to the

workplace social environment which war-time conditions
inposed upon the cityrs uníonized Jours and tairoresses. our

48Tailor, L7 Sepenber LgLe, 4 February 1919.

49n¡nguP records, cit. in Mary V. Jordan, Sun¡ival:
Labourrs TriaLs and Triburations in canada (Toronto L97sr, 7L.
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discussion has emphasized the sustained organizational
effort which made this victory possibre, and which briefly
estabrished Locar zo as one of the JTUrs canadian 'bannert

branches. Yet our discussion must also emphasize the extent,

to which the rocalrs inspired recovery from its post-1913

doldruns h¡as a somewhat isorated effort with respect to the
international parent bodyrs organizationar structure and

priorities. Locar 70 took matters into its orrn hands in
order to rebuild itself, and this entaired a rerative de-
emphasis of its ties with JTU headquarters. By contrast,
thÍs de-emphasis was decisivery counter-balanced by the
instensification of Locar z0rs consciousness of itserf
specifically as a l{innipeg labour organization. rt ís this
intensified local orientation, and the particular
irnperatives and bonds associated with it, that perhaps best
explain the membershipts ultmate decisíon to forsake the
parent body in favour of the one Big union in August 1919.50

JTU Local zOls 169 active members voted by more than 92

per cent, in support of the 1919 General Strike.sl they
teregraphed sweeney for funds to support this effort, but
the strike had been crushed by the forces of reaction before
JTU headquarters responded. sweeney reported that Locar zo

5OBeratedly docurnented in ,Locals Disbanded, risting,Tailor, 23 August L92L.

L975',) , 43-4.

SlNor::nan penner, ed.,
edn. (Toronto,
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officials had promised a further communique to bring hirn

abreast of developments, but for unexplained reasons, this
did not material í2e.52 During the weeks that followed the

st,rike, Local 70 joined other workers who flocked to the OBU

banner. Former Local Secretary Egan, who recently had been

appointed the JTUts Canadian general organizer by the

parent body, reported that he could do tittle owing to the

groundswell of support for the oBU.53-

Local.70 was disbanded in August l-9L9, and soon after
hras reconstituted as Tailorsr fndustrial Unit Number One of

the oBU. Although evidence for this transition is

frustratingty sparse, some continuity between these

organizations resided in the fact that at least one of the

new Unitrs officers, Secretary J.A. Dick, had held a

parallel position in Local 70 cl-91-8, and was still serving

the new Unit in this capacity as late as Lg23.54

IV

Here is the síngular irony alluded to earlier. on the

one hand, the 19L8 strike represents Local 70rs finest hour

as members of a JTU affiliated branch. Its lustre derived

from - and capped - the organizing drive, which was

52Taí1or, 15 July L9l-9.

S3Documented, again belatedly, in Tailor, 7 February
L922; on Egants appointment itself, see Ibid., 14 May L9L9l
L2 August L9l-9.

54tai1or, 30 April 191-9; one Big Union Bulletin, âs
late as autumn, L923
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sustained for several years, if falteringly, in the face of
profoundly unsettled social conditions, financial
stringencies, and other obstacles.55 Preparations for the

1918 job action had been so effective that even on I April,
the first day of the strike, city trade bosses already began

to cave in to Local ?Ots demands, and the rest soon

followed

...5 fir¡rs signed the agreement the first day of
the strike, three on the next, and 15 had signed
by April 13. On Apr. 15 onty 3 shops still refused
to sign...the Union gqgards the strike aspractically settled. þ6

Meanhiler âs employer resistance to Local Z0ts strike
demands crurnbled, Local TOrs ¡nembership junped from 83 to
200 nembers, thus momentarily establishing Local Z0 as the

largest of the JTU!s Canadian locals. Although the localts
numerical strength dwindted to 166 nembers in August, LgLg,

its presence ¡¡ithin the parent body was acknowledged, ât
least indirectly, by Eganrs appointnent as a JTU Canadian

general organizer.ST

On the other hand, hotrever, Local 70rs strengthened

ties to the parent body seem diametrically opposed to the

S5l,ocal 70rs various financial woes are documented in
Tailor, 3 August 1915, 28 December 1915t 30 January L9L7ì 27
February L9L7 ì 22 ]"/lay L9L7 t cf . below.

56Harriet J. Pollard to Department of Labour, 15-16
April 1918, Strikes and Lockouts, RG 27 yol- 3og, File 18
[54] (L918); cf. Tailor, 3O Apri] 1919 ì ZL May 19t8i Voice,
12 April L918, 8r 19 April, 8.

57tai1or, 13 May 191-9; 12 August 1919.
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mercuriar turn of events which marked the stríkers
aftemath, when the local was disbanded, and its nembers

bolted for the One Big Union.

lühat is to be nade of this paradox pointed by r,ocal
70rs singurar, carefurry cultivated flowering as a ifru
branch in 1918, and its virtualry coincident flight from the
international fold? This paradox was more apparent than
real. These developments seem less ironic when viewed in
light of the converging iurperatives and circunstances which
comprise the meaningfur context of the 1919 strike.

As lfildeman wrote, organization indeed had ,done the
trickrr in 1918. But Ít did so in particular rrays,

conditioned by a distinct and interesting confluence of
historical erements which found direct expression not onry
in Local Tors last hurrah, but also in its rather startring,
i¡nminent, demise as a branch of the JTU. specifically, the
organizing Ínitiative that did the trick over:r¡helningry was

the work of Locar 70 itserf. For a variety of reasons, the
union had been thrown on its own resources. Among

these reasons, foremost was the war-time isolation of irrurs
I{innipeg membership frour the parent bodyrs centres of energy

and initíative, both to the south and the east. Given the
united statest delayed direct nilitary participation in the
Great I{ar, some degree of isolation was iurplicit in the very
structure of the int,ernationar union as such. This deticate
matter had some predictabre resutts. on those rerativety few
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occasions rrhen the gap between canadian and American war-
tine experience became an expricit issue in Jru circres,
Local 70 ¡vas a conspicuous player, but in a nay which cannot

but have tended to curdre enthusiasm for the internationar
Ieadership t s sensibilities.

For exampre, it was Locar zo that precipitated the
executive board I s controversial decision to pemit conbatant
members (or their farniries) to ret,ain union benefits. rt
thus was Locar 70, too, that drew unfraternal fire on this
point from secretary Karl tüolf of the JTurs omaha branch.S8
To understate the case, I{orfrs pugnacious, faintly-
chauvinistic disparagement, of Arried soldiers, not to
nenÈion his Gerruanic name, would not have played well to
many contemporary canadians, whether inside or outside the
JTUrs bairiwick. Beyond this, however, it was valid for the
JTuts united states mernbership to guestion the principre of
using death benefit funds to subsidize the sociar costs of a

war in which their own nation rras not a combatant until
L9L7. To be sure, this north-south divergence within the JTU

courd be identified directly with the JTUrs most senior
official¡ âs when sweeney chastized Brother lfildeman for
using the rubric of 'enemy arienismr to designate European

refugee t,ailors.
Before this unfortunate war was forced upon us,there hrere no 'alien eneniesf and when the war-is!Íon, as rrron it will be, there wilt be no alien

58tai1or, 22 June 1915.
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ememies from the workingrnanrs point of view. Atleast not from the viewpoint of tne man who
understands the labor probren. The working classof Germany are not rea'lly our enemy. The
Government of Germany is our enemy ane^the enemyof the working class of Ge¡many a-Lso.59

sweeneyts dist,inction would not have been lost on

I{ildeman, who hinserf had definite ideas about the working
t,aílorrs trcrass position.n60 But it almost certainly would

have seemed rather academic to western Canadian craftworkers
who had been bled, whether riterarry or figuratively, and

unlike the JTUts Àmerican me¡nbership, for three long, cruer
years. rn an extreme instance, Al Belanger, formerly of
Locar 7Q, as he recovered in Lidcup, Kent from wounds,

lauded a vrar bonds scheme because it wourd ,herp make things
that are needed to feed Fritz, even if he donrt rike 1¡.161
rt must be doubted that this was an altogether idiosyncratic
sentiment, or one confined to the Arlies and their
supporters. Dominion tairors ideorogically hrere no more

unanimous about the war effort than rrere other working-crass
canadians, but the point here is that they knew its social
inpacts more intimately for a longer time than did their
counterparts south of the line.

Throughout most of the Great l{ar period, the
internationat border thus cor¡îesponded with a significant

59Tai1or,

6orailog,

61tailor, 30 July 1919.

L7 September 191,8.

19 March 191-8.
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experiential horizon which divided canadian from American
members of the ,rru. rt was a division for which some

tailors, such as Maurice iI. orconnell, the JTUrs rakish
'Duke of rrelaDdr t ríere onry too grateful, and sometimes

crossed on the grounds of personal conviction.
.-..on a cold March morning in 1912...f rras
cleported from !{indsor, ontario, because r refusedto serve in his royal rr. ighness, the kinks
Harnyf .l': [A]fter detaining me ior a week twoloyal British "objects' shipped me to Detroit
where John An{erson fixed né-up even to a sinnFein necktie.62

Like other Dominion workers, many lfinnipeg taiLors evidently
did enrist, but not necessarily because they thought any
more highfy of the 'kinkr than OrConneII did.

Trade is very durr; a rarge number of tairors
ioined_the arny. They recãive good payr Sz.zo "day and a percentage on the woik thäy-nake, arsopay if narried or have faniries aepeñaing ón them,such as mothers or s!çters. The rutr pay amountsto about $¿o a week.63

other evidence for I{innipeg further quarifies an

overarching impression that a desperate brandishing of
needles, rather than the adventurous sabre-rattling favoured
by the Doninionrs own predat,ory supporters of coloner Brimp,
generarly tord the tale for these craftworkers.

But again, the stresses of riving and working in a war-
stricken community rested heavily on lfinnipeg nernbers, arong
with other Dominion jour tailors, in nays that set them

62Tai1or, 20 September Lg2L.
63Tailor, 3 August 1915.
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apart from the American members. These condítioned what

menbers encountered on the job, and the way they came to
thínk about the struggles irnposed upon them, as werl as how

they described their situation to fellow craftworkers in the
United States.

superadded to this comprex differentation between the

JTUrs canadian and American cohorts during the imrnediate

prelude to Locar 70f s successfur strike in l-gj-g were other

organizationalry-atomizing forces which operated along an

east-west axis. six months after canada entered the war, the

iITUrs international executive dispensed with the services of
Dominion general organizer Hugh Robinson, 'the canadian .-'-'

premierr - a move which deeply antagonized a number of
Canadían locals.64 The parent body now all-ocated its
resources for organízing efforts to trade centres where

custom clothing trade activity was most brisk, and hence

offered the best prospects for favourabre results. Broadry

speaking, this seems to have favoured-American centres,

where the contingencies of war-making had not yet curbed

demand for civilian clothing. Even at the time he was fired,
Robinson vras spending a great deal of time Ín Albany,

Rochester and other centres south of the line. In the

Dominion it,self, meanwhile, such targeting of resources

favoured central Canadian markets where the award of

64Tairor, 11
L9L4, I December
26 July 191-5.

August 1,9L4, ,15 September 1,9L4, 9 November
1914, 15 December L914, 29 Decemþer LgL4l
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nilitary clothing contracts and, no doubt, the wealth

generated by other war industry helped sustain demand for
the serr¡ices of custom tailors.

organization indeed 'done the trick, I as Wildeman said,
but, the trick, as it naterialized, had proved to be largely
a home-town effort. In short, these developments helped

divide Loca1 70 from the JTUrs operations and engagements to
the south and the east. Meanwhile, this muting or blurring
of the parent bodyrs presence y¡as counterbalanced heavily by

the intensification of social conflict and distress in
!üinnipeg itself . And it t¡as this other factor which appears

to explain much of the irony which attends Loca1 TOts

history during 1918-19. fsolation impelted the union to find
within itself the sources of conviction necessary to
prosecute its struggle. In doing so, they reached out, to
other working-class activists in the city with whom they

shared interests that, !¡ere meanwhile being brought into
increasingly sharp relief by the contingencies of lsar. Local

70rs ftight to the OBU is most comprehensibler or seems

Ieast anomalous, when viewed from this perspective. The

momentum and the identifications with other city working

people which built up in connection with the JTUrs 1919

strÍke subsequently spilled over into other activist expres-

sions, which had dovetailed with the organizing canpaign of
L9L6-L7. The 1918 strike was the pivot of both these

developments, which first brought Local 70 fror¡ its
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doldrums, and then helped propel it into the ar:ms of the

oBu.

As an OBU Unit, and at the level of day-to-day

workplace social relations in the unionized city trade,
continuity within changed circumstances r¡as inscríbed in the

retention of the corrective agreement that had been secured

through such effort in 1918. This continuity was formarry

encoded in a clause which elaborated an autonatic self-
renewal mechanisnr pertaining to wages and conditions. rt was

this cl,ause which became the centrepiece of the strike which

blooded the OBU Tailorst Unit two years later.
v

The widespread sloughing of khaki as soldiers returned

to civírian rife undoubt,edry benefited tailors and their
bosses by stimurating demand for civilian crothing. However,

the subsequent advent of post-nar recessionary condit,íons

inpelled !{innipeg merchant tailors to re-evaluate crosely
the wage and other concessions to which they had assented

sÍnce the Annistice.65

Merchant Tairors¡ Àssociation president Arex sandison

and secretary I{. cameron explained the plight with which the
recessÍon confronted employers.

-65strikes and l.,ockouts, RG 27, VoI. 327, File 2LÍL7S)¡
Qne Big union Burtetin, 23 ,rury LgzL. These appear to ñave-
included a shortening of the work-week from thé so hours won
by Local 70 in 1918 to the 44-hour ter.m reported for Lg2Lì
wagesr ês mentl.oned earlÍer, had crept upward during the
same period from about $23 to at least $gO.
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The scale of rrages which has been in effect in
?linnipeg was as high, if not higher than that
which exísted in the other citeé of canada and the
United States, where reductions as high as 25 per
cent have been accepted....

The nerchant tailors are of the opinion thattheir request of a 1o per cent reduction is most
reasonabre and have no intention of receding fromthe present position.

Unlike other trades the tailors have been
enployed constantly and hayg lost practicalty notine through unenplolment. 66

rn Late ilune, the Association approached oBU Tailorsr unit
and asked that a committee be deregated to meet with then to
discuss unspecified ¡ratters of 'mutual benefit. r At the
meeting, the oBU conmittee learned that frthe matter of
'mutuar benefitr consisted of a proposition to reduce vrages

1,5 to 25 per cent.n67 The Unit ,. : , ì refused to
discuss the natter, pleading that it had no power to , and

in ensuing exchanges pointed to the serf-renewar clause. rn
doing so, the oBU leadership harked directry back to this
measure which JTU Local zors 19lg victory had begueathed to
them.

The oBU unit rejected the unirateralry iurposed wage cut,

at a 14 Jury membership meeting, and was locked out in all
city shops except in a few where enproyers rabstained fron
signing this notice. tr However, by earry september, arr but
70 u¡enbers of the 175-200 nenbers had trickled back to work

66failor, 20 September L92L.
67one Bicr Union Bulletin , 23 JuIy L92L.
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when the oBU unit conceded defeat later that month.68

The self-renewal clause, at the centre of the strike,
had been a fixture of JTU international policy since c19o5,
when it r¡as commended to union branches as a component of a

moder agreement which was devised that year.69 However, it
appears to have been enbracedr âs such, in winnipeg only in
1918r âs a by-product of Locar Tors great rally that year.7O
such a clause, by its nature, provided for the perpetuity of
the very core of the working tailorsr negotiated
accommodaÈions with their emproyers. rn the LgzL strike, it
was the very measure upon which signalty depended t[innipeg
tailoring craftworkersr bid to retain previous gains as they
strove to consolidate their new organizatíonar vessel. For
just as the tairorst retained their craft distinctiveness
from the Garrnent workers unit within the oBUrs organiza-
tional structure,TL so too did they insist upon continued
recognition by merchants of the wage levels and other
entitlenents for which there nere by then such strong

6Scapsure description draws on relevf,nt materiarscollected in gtritses a{rd Lockouts Re 27 vol. 327 , riie
?L[\l?l (tgzl) -_cf. Tairor, 20 septenber L92L; one Big unionBulletin, 23 July L9ZL.

69stowell (1919) , Lg-2O.
7Orhis clause can be traced back, as such, to the r,ocal70 draft açtreement corrected by the federal raúour dãpart-ment in 1918; untir-then, it ié to be presumed, ttre yèarryextension of prevailing nage rates ¡ras- a., relaúivãty'informar practice govein.ed by craft precept and, of'course,subject, to market conditþns.
TlBercuson (Lg7g,) , 153.
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historicar precedents, regardress of the institutional_ form
to, which these craftworkers now rooked as an instrument for
enforcing pror understandings, prior gains.

Nevertheless, a revitarized Merchant Tairors
Association had succeeded in abrogating a crucial legacy of
Locar 7o to the subsequent history of confrict and

accommodation within the cityrs custom taítoring trade. The

long struggle of these craftworkers wourd continue, but
under the auspices of different instruments for collective
action than those with which our discussion has been

concerned.

For the cityts custom tairoring ëraftworkers, the
demise of Journeymen Tairorsr union Local 70 in LgLg,

followed by the effective erasure in Lg2L of the stamp it,
had left on the city trade, marked the end of a seldom-

remembered passage in the historicar exerience of winnipegrs
clothing workers. The Arnargamated, which absorbed the
remnants of the JTU in the rnid-l_93Os, would enter winnipeg
shortry after the onset of the rg3g- 45 lrlorrd war, and secure
a contract with at least one city firrn, that of Alex
sandison, against which 'otd Local 7ot had contended in an

earlier d.ay.72

72thelna Audrey Johnson (L94g), MA
L32.

thesis: Appendix E,
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This thesis has examined the winnipeg custom tairorsl

practice of labour organization during clg8o-1921 in light
of their craft, subcurture and its transformations under the
impress of crothing sector capitarism. substantively, this
thesis finds that city tairoring craft emproyers, and those
who worked in their shops, transpranted to the canadian

prairies the work regimen, values, and sanctions which

constituted theÍr craft subcurture as a rearm of productive
activity and sociar relations. subsequent,ry, the imperatives
of clothing sector competition provoked collective responses

and confricts within the trade. These struggres, in turn,
pushed tailoring craftworkers to seek remedy first by

codifying selectively elements of their enrbattled

subcurture, and then by fomarizing broader identifications
with other working people. sociar crass 'happeneflr among the
union tailors as a concomitant of the crisis which beset

their craft, subculture.

our exploration of the custom tailorsr craft subcurture
in reration to their pract,ice of rabour organization and

other forns of working class activism suggests several

concruding generalizations. Despite their institutionar
restlessness during our period, one point bears emphasizing:

despite moments of silence or apparent indisposition,
unionized custom tailors early became, and subseguently

204
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remained, denizens of l{innipegrs house of labour. They
participated in its counsels and debatesi they shared in it,s
convictions, aspirations, and defeats. They had a voice in
its raments, a hand in its achieved or merely attenpted
renewars. rn Èurn, tailoring craftworkers r¡ere narked - no!,
organizationalty and now again, as individuals - by their
active filiations with other working people. such
engagement,s conditioned the way tairors not only organized,
but arso re-organized in pursuit of their interests as

clothing workers and, in a broader senser âs members of a

class. TheÍr unions were a bulwark against irnrnediate
encroachments by their bosses, and a forum for discussion
and reflective pursuits where tailors inventively defined
their rerationship to their craftways in right of inmediat,e
concerns and future prospects.

The tailorsr selective attempts to mend their craft
subcurture by 'legislatingr and otherwise encoding some of
its erements in collective agreements are nost usefutly
understood as sharply articurated, dynamic occasions in a

complex continuum of season-to-season negotiation - for.mar
and informal, individuar and collective. The tailorsl
stríkes successively tested and redefined their relaÈions
with their bosses, with other working-crass activists, and

wíth the community at large. such disputes arose directry
from the experientiar ground of custon tailoring craft
activity, and !¡ere of a piece with working rife in the
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cityrs shops.

An inportant point is that the strikes represent one
pole of the unionized joursr and tairoressesr response to
their conflictual social situation as working peopre perhaps
uniquely subject, in the context of the earry twentieth-
century, to the inperatives of smal-l-scale capitalist
enterprise. The pecuriarities of the custon tailoring trade
tended signarry to exaggerate the atomizing tendencies of
capitalist sociar relations. The other pole of intracraft
conflict - toward which the history of workplace social
relations in the city trade perhaps predoninantly tended
throughout our period - had to do with the more-routinery
incident pecuriarities of the t,ailoring craftworkersl
everyday working life.

The custom tailors are much more difficurt to
characteríze in reration to the widespread devaruation of
individualisn among craftworkers as documented by other
rabour historians. This difficulty night be resolved by one
of the late Herbert Gutmanrs powerfur finar teachings about,

contemporary historical consciousness and North American
working class experience.l He discerned:

...€r constant if shifting tension inside andoutside the workplace between indiviauãiist anacorrective ¡rays of achieving autonomy.... ¡wni-ñ1

lcutman, Itl,abour History and the 'sartre euestionr'(1980) and rrHistorical conscLousness in conternlòrary-'Americatt (1992), in rra Berlin, ed., power & culture: Essays(Newioffir 3es_4L2.
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calrs attent,ion to the diverse and conpetingtraditions that have sÌraped Àmerican wãrring-class
experienc,e.¿

The custom tailors erere individualistic. Thís nas both the
bane and the glory of their craft subcurture as it was

transformed and cast down with the invention of nenrs mass-
market clothing. rndividualism was variously inpricated in
the tailorsr sense of job mastery and identity, in the
commercial imperatives and fetishisms of consumer relations,
but also in journeymen practices of mutual aid and

collective action.

AccordingLy, the taitorsr strikes rrere a measure of
t'heir ability to co-ordinate their resources, and to
conceive of their interests and commitments in terms broader
than those toward which their singularry atonizíng r¡ork
regimen otherwise impelled ther¡. These conflicts were a

rallying point for union members in organizations which
courd drift or become somnolent in the absence of a

rekindring of interest and conviction. They hrere preceded by
a distinct corlective deterainat,ion to consoridate group
energies and other resources so as to maximize union
representation in the cityts shops.3

rn pursuing their goars, union tailorsr ties to their
own internationar craft organization rrere eclipsed by the
expressed, long-nurtured identifications with other working

2lbid., 327-zB.
3Cornpare Appendix, Table t0 and Table 11.
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crass activists in their own city. ,tru Locar zo early had

affiliated with the cityrs ltinnipeg Trades and r,abour
council, and by 1918, had shared for a whole generation in
this centre organizationrs economic and poritical struggres,
while looking to its sister affiliates for like support in
pursuing its own interests. such local soridarities, of
course, hrere not confined to the lÍinnipeg market, and Locat
70 members arso contribut,ed to many of the various speciar
inÍtiatives which the international parent bodies
adninist,ered to assisÈ people who r¡ere beset, by eroergencies,
whether of personal, politicar, trade-related, or natural
provenance. But the fact is that when, in August 1919, they
had a choice to make between remaining within the JTU fold,
or wedding their fortunes to the eruerging oBu, they chose

the latter.
Despite their institutionar restressness, some

significant historical continuities mark the experience the
cítyrs unionized tailoring craftworkers. These concerned

certain negotiated accommodations which throw into sharp
rerief the dynamics whereby the labour organization practice
of l{innipegrs jours and tailoresses selectively codified and

revised crucial elenents of their in¡nediate experiences as

proponents of a craft subculture.

Specifically, continuity ís to be traced from a
rudinentary clause in the 1882 Boom BiIl wtrich read: rrsewing

machines to be in shops for use of men at these prices. rr rt
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is a remarkably sharp piece of craft 'legislatingr work.

This clause formurated rinits to the city joursr exploita-
tion on three counts. rt reaffiraed the integrity of the
wage-scale ('at these pricesr) stiputated in the Boom Bilr.
rt also prohibited charges for the use of equipnent
('machines to be providedr). And it stipurated that nachines
u¡ere to be available in shops.

This pioneering acconmodation lras carried forward along
severar pathways and in several nodified forrrs by !{innipeg I s

union tairors. stowellts LglL su¡îvey found l{innipeg to be

one of very few exceptional larger cities where the free
shop predoninated - just ten of the cityrs 1OO active
members of the JTU that year appear to have worked rin
Rented shops or at Home, (i.e., in production facilities
which they themserves provided).4 Local 70rs irl-starred
L899-1900 shop Rures sought to reaffirm this craft caveat by

pressuring merchants to expand their shop facilities to
obviate the ostensible need for honework, and for
unregulated extensions of the working day. rn 1903, the JTU

finally pressed home a nen version of ttre old clause, which
expressry recapiturated that 'all ¡,rork [was] to be done on

premises furnished free by employer. I This nas carried
across alr of the other contracts Local z0 negotiated
through 191.8. As such, it was bequeathed to oBU Tailors unit
No. One.

4stowell (Lgt2) , i-Ss.
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flinnipeg custon tailors, in coarescing as oBU Tailorsl
unit No. one, now at last were members of the 'one big
unionr of clothing workers which had been bruited about by
the JTUts left-Leaning proponents of industrial unionism for
some years. As a new phase of conflict between city crothing
workers and their bosses opened, Winnipegrs custon tailors
ret,ained their craft-bounded distinctiveness within the
structure of the oBU. The craft distinctiveness was

undergirded in part by an explicit legacy of Local zo to its
oBU successor organizat,ion - the corlect,ive agreement which
had been negotiated in 1918.

rr
.ã's mentioned at the outset of our discussion, the

present study is offered as an initiar instarlurent of a

nore-ext,ended historicar inquiry. our preliminary sounding
of canadian custom tairorsr experience and their crisis-
beset craft subcurture has suggested something of the
richness of the largely-unt,apped prinary source naterial
relevant, to the topic. A more comprehensive enpiricar
recovery of this experience usefurry night, anplify some of
the secondary themes pointed, if onry grancingly, by the
present study, and which best are explored in a nat,ional
context. The overarching purpose of such inquiry is to
clarify how the taíIors apprehended technological innovation
and sociar change, along with intergenerational and other
sociar horizonsr âs these irnpinged upon their valuations of
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skirr, meaning, selfhood, and historicar situatedness in
their everyday working rives. rn doing so, such research
night advance our knowredge of how canadians clothed
themserves during our period. These concerns inpty further
inquiry into working-crass innigration and its 'curtural
baggager, into 'ethno-occupatioDsr, and into womenrs

participation in the work force and the labour movementr ês

welr as some of the earriest inten¡entions by the state to
regulat,e srages and workpJ-ace environments. Related concerns
incrude the rise of the department store and of nurtiple-
outlet retaiÌ marketing which, with the advent of readlmade

clothing factories and mass popular advertising, hras

intrinsic to the crises besetting the 'ord-tine jour tairorl
during our period. Arl of these issues which have been

suggested, at reast, by the present, study, necessariry wirl
entail a better appreciation of the boundaries of the custom

tailorsI craft subculture, v¡hich we have been concerned with
essentially in a inwardly-focused and functional sense.

IrI
Finally, and contrary to the order, ersewhere-mentioned

presentist convention of crothing trades literature, lre may

find in the tailorsr case a most tinely and even urgent
cautionary note. The curture industry currentry promotes

visions of a rabour force dispersed (but erectronicalry
supervised) in its own homes. This is being sold as an

alternative to neeting the needs particurarry of working
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women as a matter of social policy and community

accountabirity, and as a concession to the autonomy and

circumstances of individuar workers. Amidst such nanageriar
and suspect visions, it night be tinely to inquire more

deepry into the jour tairorsr hÍstory of homework, and its
prace in theÍr peculiarly pronounced valuations of freedom
and expressiveness in the rabour process. Their hard-won
knowledge of the iurmediate 'livedr irnprications of honework
represents an aspect of sociar menory which we neglect at
our peril. Tairors differed about the merits of homework,

but those most active in their labour organizations
valiant,ly resÍsted this arrangement because they kne¡r it to
be an atonizing sorvent of prospects to realize their conmon

interests within capitarisn. Ã,s one such craft actÍvist
wrote:

of all the business in which a man can engagethere is none perhaps so much carcuratea úo-disturb the equiribiiun of his confort as thetaitoring business. [The tai].oring hòneúãriä.1r¡ants aII_the sp?ge¡_ he_monopolizãs all the f íght;he nonoporizes all the fire.-...Hence, rooking ãtthe [shopworker] who has more hrages, who is a
member of a union, and can hor.d rris-own againstthe selfishness of a certain crass of enpioy"r.,his social position must, perforce, fe väry'superior to anything that éan be expected äf a nanwho has onry his individuar serf to oppose to thewealth and influence of an ernployer fãi r¡hon he
may work, no matter_how.unscrupurous that enpl0yernay be in his fls¡¿¡fls.tt5

sGeorge Druitt testinony
Evidence, rr parliamentarv paoe

L868) , 13-14 trg,218J.

(23 June 1868) , ttMinutes of
, Tenth Report of the Cornmis-

(Queenrs Printer,
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[Ê.ource: Canada Census, ],88L-L9?LJ
Year Firns Employees Capital

l{ W Sun
188L4 I 28 57 85 s 29,8OO

1886b 20 69 96 l-65 97,LsO
[wpg. ] t8l [43] [56] [ee] [63,450]
1891c 50 l-39 L52 zgl 85, ?OO

twpg.I t2sl [87] teel [1-86] t4e,8ool

19o1d 20 ns ns 305 76 t523

l-91-1e 11 ns ns 580 458,250

Igzlf ns. 265 47 6 't 4L ns

Table l-
lfanitoba Clothinq Production, L88L-L921

fCategory: 'Tailors & Clothiersr;þCategory: 'Tailors & Clothiersr.
lCategory: 'Tailors & Clothierst.dcategories:' Ctothing, menrsf (13

'Clothing, womenrsf (7 estfb.); excludes
Iess than five people.eCategories: 'Clothing, menrs faetory' (7 esttb.);'Clothing, womenrs customr (4 estrb.); excludes firms
employing less than six people.rcategories: tailors (92 nen); tailoresses (6L women),
clothing factory employees (1-49 rneni 254 women);
dressmakers, seamstresses (129 wonen); apprentices (2L
dressmakersr, 5 tailoresses - all women;' 5 tailorsr, aII
men) i managers and superíntendents (1-9 men), and foreladies
(6 women); Winnipeg only.

Production Wages

$ 99,420 $ go ¡z9z

2L8,332 69,350
lL26,7OO I [41,600]
42L,OOO t_38r058

1261,, 6001 192, 04 0 1

27LtgOL L27 t759

939,048 235,855

ns 648,O94

2L4

Table 2
Winnipeg Tailorinq Firns. 1-88O-1925

Isource: Hendersonrs Directory, North-West Territories
Directory and Gazeteer for Winnipeg; seI. years, L88O-L925.
Year l[erchant Other/Unspec. Year ]Íerchant Other/Unspec.
L880 L5 0 l_905 50 23
L885 l-l_ 0 r.91-0 40 7 4
l_890 22 0 L9t5 6 l_96
l-895 23 0 1,920 3 I7 4
1900 1,925 4 L95

excludes Winnipeg.

establishments) ;
firms employíngr
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Table 3
I{innipeg Cr¡ston Tailorincr Trade Persorurel, 1891

[Source: Federal Manuscript census, 1891]
lfchnt. .Jours Tlrss. S¡nstr. Àotce. Totals

Occpn. 22 68 44 62 7 2O3
Bolce.
G.Br. L7 26 9 16 4 72
Can. 4 18 29 39 1 91
Other12267238
Àge
15-20079L4636
21-30 4 40 30 38 1 113
31-407745023
41-5047120L4

50+65010L2
rì.s. O 0 0 1 O

Itfar. St.
Mar.1932220Ss
Sing. 3 32 42 56 7 140
wid.02o4o6
Household
Head183104O53
Lodger 3 25 30 27 0 85
Fanily181327756

n.s. 0 2 1 4 9 L6
Co-res.
Clo.Trade 3 24 24 28 5 84

[Note: These figures correspond closely, but inexactty, with
census tallies as published for Winnipeg in 1891. My oÌrn
figure is larger by 20 individuats than the 186 person-tota1
published for the 'tailors and clothiersr category. This
discrepancy almost certainly is due, in part, to the
inclusion of a number of sromen, identified in the manuscript
data sinply as 'seamstressesr, in my head-count of local
tailoring trade personnel. The irnprecision of ny count is
due further to having relied upon a nicrofÍIn duplicate of
the originat manuscripts, a few frames of which I found
illegible. I wish the reader to be forewarned that ny
tallies from the census nanuscript thus are numerically
inexact.



[Source: Tailor, l[arch L9L2, 7.)

Task
Five pockets
AIl seams, except sleeves
Inside work, lapels, edge tape etc.
Basting, trying on, etc.
Itfaking sleeves
Collar and Coat stitching
Putting in sleeves
Button holes and buttons
Miscellaneous

Table 4

[Note: This count, by Kansas City tailor Hernan Àxene, hrhorllearned the trade as a boy in Swedenr, involved a four
button sack coat, 32 inches long and single stitched. Àxene
noted that a frock coat or evening coat would require many
more st,itches. To make the count, he reportedly said: nI
kept a little tablet with me at my work and evèry ti¡ne r
counted a hundred strokes of the needle [by hand] r made a
mark. On my nachine, I found, four and a half stitches weretaken at every stroke of the pedar. That was forty-fivestitches to ten strokes and so r put down a mark at every
tenth stroke. tt l

Table 5

Tota1s 23BOO

llachine
6297
u?'.1

oaa

3384
6365
756

ISource:

Iten

2L6

Bv lland
428
aaa

2240
2L5L

616
1695

705
680
622

9L37

Cloth
Trimmings, linings, etc.
Buttons
tÍages: (Below scale) Coat

Vest
Pants

Measuring, cutting, fitting
Est. for rent, profit, etc.

lotaI
[Note: Ifage cost estinates
reflect a discount allowed
prior to 1903. l

1019

, 15 April 1898I

Est. Cost
$6.50
2.00

.75
4.30
L.20
L.20
1. OO

2.50

91e.45

are lower
on civic

than actual, for
clothing contract

they
work



Table 6
Ten9er Asards and 'sharest: winnipeq Firemenrs Tailored

Cl-othinq
1885-1910

[Source: City of l{innipeg, Minutes, CityFire, Water e Light Cornmittee, 1895-1910l
Fim Bids Àcc. Datelsl
Man. Clo. Co. 1 I 1910

H.B. Co.

Wm. Scott 11
H.H. Snith 1
H. Sandison 5
Deacon & Ross 11
H.B. Rose 3
J.A. McLelland 2
J. Martin Co. i.

20

[Note: This taburation night not be exhaustive ofalr firemenrs clothing contract al¡afds during the specifiedperiod, but arr of those which ny research unear€hed areincluded in computations frorn this ãvidence. Àrl fígures are
approxirnate. Generally, the city of winnipeg issuãa tendercalls twice a year (for sunmer and for winter uniforns);
these were vetted by the Fire, water and Light comnrittee,which then recommended one of then for city counciiapproval. The subrnitted tenders varied in form andelaborateness, arthough each case pemits conputation of'varue of Award' by nurtiplying the ñun¡er of unirorms in agiven cont,ract, rot by a calculated unit cost. The latter wasderived by averaging to compensate for slight differences
between the costs cited for a regular firemanrs uniform, andthose for fíre captains and lieutenants, which nere more
expensive because of the extra styl_ing involved.

7 188s(2);18eO;

1896 r 1898 r 1900 (2 )
189s r 1896 r 19O0 (2 )
1905
L8e7 (21
1894 r 1899
1889
1898
1893

Total-s

5
1
2
2
1
l_

1

2L5

Council ; lllinutès,

2L7

Est.Va1ue Share
$ s,226. 272

4,328.

3 r 315.
2 r24O.
1, 281.
L,272.

630.
450.
375.

23

L7
L2

7
7
3
2
2

$19, 118. t.oo



[Source: Department of
VoI 301 File J.3 (291
(s4) (1e18) . l

1882

, ,,,i- I i-..

ño.prices spec.
(approx.l 70

coÀTs
Sacque lst, cI. 6.00rr 2nd rr 5.50

3rd rr 4.50
ftems spec. 4

Dress lst cI. 9.00rr 2nd cI B. S0rt 3rd cl. 7.00
PÀIüTS
lst cl. 2.OO
2nd cl. 1.50

\TESTS
lst cl . L.7S

DbI. bst 2.OO
Items Spec. 9

Tab1e 7

Irabour,
(1e13); Ib

1903

86 86

6.50 + gt
5.75
5.25

4

9.50
(a11 ntls. )

ll

2.00

d., RG

1910

27 Vol 308 File 18

1913 1918
IPROPOSED]

[Source: Tgilor, 2L May t91g; StriBes ând fVol. 308 Fitre ls(s4)l
Job Classification Froposed bv local ZO

218

,RG27

L20

7.00
6.50

ns
2

12. OO
(a11 mtls. )

l!

Coatmakers $Zg.OO

General Operators 23.00
Pressers 22.OO
Try-on Makers 21.00
Bushelmen 21.00
Operators on Pants, Vests 2O.OO
Helpers l4.OO
Helpers ['can make Button Holesr]15.OO

2.00

4

90

8.87
7.85

Tab1e I

L2.97
ns

2.73

Vests

Button

19

2.75

11_

As Conceded
$22. oo

23.00
23.00
20.00
20.00

na
12.00

na

,RG27



[Soufce:. IndusÈlial Neús; -St ; Cityof- I{innipeg. Archiv_es (cterks office) ; vói""ñËffient ofLabour, Strikes and Lockouts

Year
1887: $1-2. O0
1890: 15.00
18932 L2.00 - 16.00
1898 : 12 . 00 L2 .9O (women: 6. OO)

Table 9

1911: $17.OO - 18.50
1918: 23.00
1919 : 25. 0O (coatrnkrs. )L92L: 30.00 38.50

2L9



ISource:

YEJAR

1892*
1893
1894
1895
1896
L897
1898
L899*
1900
190L
t902
1903 *
L904
1905

(* : Peak

The Tailor, Lgg}-t9191

l[ew & Reinsrtatat¡l tlrr<:
lfen

30

:
4
9
7

L2
38

2
18
L4
50
34
38

Years)

Women

2

?
4
4
4

:
4
4
2

L4
T2

4

Total

32

1:
I

13
11
15
38

6
22
L7
64
46
42

YE,AR

1906
1907*
1908
1909
1910r
1911
L9L2
1913*
1914
1915
1916
19L7
1918*
19L9

ISources: Free press,.
Tailor; Labour Gazette;

Nes & Reinst. llbrs.
Itfen Ílomen Total
29534
60868
23326
22325
73780
24933
32335

106 13 119
77
22

25126
26 15 4L

LO7 38 L45
50 L4 64

YB'./EST.DURN. ÞÀRGAINING À9E.NT NuIifBER I{A*TOR fSSIIE; RESULT1gg7 4 wk. Harmony r,A (KofL) ns @ostL893 9 wk- Locar zo (JTU) 77 waies,necoi. Lost1900 16 wk. Locar_ 70 (JTU) 32 shóp ñ,uresí r,ost
1?10 6 days Local 70 (JTU) lso wagês r{on Bt1913 3 wk. Local 70 (,rru) L7s wages I{on 10g19L8 2 wk- _Log31 70 (JTu) 200 wales l{on r.5åL92L 9 wk- Tairors No.r (oBu) L7s wafes,Recog. Lost 5å
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Table 11

Dailv Sun;
Strikes & Lockouts .l Voice;



ISource: The Tailor, 1gg9-1920t

1989-r89s l{indsorr- Brantford, Toronto, st. Thomas,victoria, ottawa, Barrie, onen soúnd, woodstock, Harliñ;;Nanaimo, Ìùinnipeg, Vancouver. [Iotal: 13J

1896-1900 st. catharines, peterborough, Rossrand.
[Total: 3I

- 1991-1905_-Kingston, Guerph, sarnia, Berrin, Lindsay,Mit-chell, st. MaryG, cúathan_r- o"t., -rãi"i"-r--sritrrrs- 
Farrsr

lenbroke, cobourg, _corringr,rood, creenwood, säurt s[". uarie,Harifax, Amherst, st. Johñ's (ñtra.), rãrt wirrian.
[Total_3 19]

_ 1906-1910 Gart, Brandon, port, Arthur, cargary, NorthBay, Kenora, Edmonton, Lgrt IIop" , .deginãf 
-' 

éyaney ,Ifallacebur9, London, euebec City, St.'HyacintÉe.
[Total:14]

1911-1914 Lethbridge, saskatoon, watervilre [I{indsor].
[Total: 3]

1915-1920 Medicine Hat,, sydney Mines. [Totar: zl

Table 12

22L



ISource:
No. Dfarket
183 Àmherst
LL7 Brantford
262 Brockville
L94 Calgary
233 Edmonton
297 Guelph
L49 Hanilton
263 Kingston
30 London

374 Medicine Hat
6L Montreal

104 Montreal
3L7 Montreal
332 Montreal
L43 Ot,tawa
23 Peterborough

235 St. Catherines
410 St. Johnts
L4L St. Thomas

, 23 Àugust 19211
191s 1916 L9L7 1918 1919

Table 13

97
29 26
18 18
83
79

L2 L7
o.. 19
L4 26
61 53

aaa oaa

2L 37'iå ' ;;

24L Sarnia
73 Sault Ste. Marie

200 Simcoe

24 25 26
18 15 L4
36 L2 10
6 3 ...

L4 16 13
... 13 20
18 L2 13
47 43 39

9 ... o..
aaa aaa

39 16 L2
74 57 62

299 Springhilt
82 Sydney Mines
37 Toronto

L32 Toronto
L78 Vancouver
L42 Victoria
114 Windsor
7o ltinnipeg

Totals:

aoa aaa aaa aaa

19 18 13 L2 89
11 11 L7 11 1031 31 30 25 22
31 32 28 22 22
30 27 24 2L 2L
5 4 4 ... ...

.. ... ... .32
5 3 4 ... ...

... ... g g

... ... 27
50 11 ... ...
67 55 72 54 47115 98 99 L26 155
23 20 24 19 24

3 ... ... .o.
5L 53 73 L99 166

L920 1921
oaa aaa

27 20
L2 10
918

aaa aaa

aaa

30 27
aaa aaa

40 31
aaa

aaa oaa

aaa aaa

40 27
L2 ...
79 7L

aaa

L7 13
33 22
18 16

aoa aaa

20 22
aaa aaa

I
oaa aaa

aaa aaa

53 45
186 L73
23 20

.,. .
aaa aaa
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633 656 676 7LO A32 607 515



BTBLTOGRAPIÍY

PRIIITARY SOT]RCES

Serials
The Commercial

fndustrial News

The Peoplets Voice

The Tailor
The Voice

Western Labor News

I{innipeg Daily Tribune

Winnipeg Free Press

Winnipeg Sun

Ilinnipecr Telecrrarn

Government llocuments and h¡blications
Canada. Department of Labour. Labour Gazette.

. Strikes and Lockouts

Department of Trade and Commerce.

City of Winnipeg. By-Laws.
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Council Communications.

City Council Minutes.

Province of Manitoba. Sessional papers.

Great Britain. Parliançntary papers. tReports of the Royal
co¡nmission on Trade unions and other organizatíons., Loñdon,
1867-68.

Fire. Water and Light Con¡nittee Minutes.

Lords on
rrReports of the Se1ect Connittee of the House of
the Sweating System.tr London, lgBZ-89.
rrReports of the Royal Courmission on Labour. rl

Census of Canada.



London, 1893-94.

Irliscellaneous
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Àrticles
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Tony Bennett et aI. London, lgEa;-=a:d
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-r 

-ttThg Labour Aristocracy and rts values: À studyMid- victorian Kentish Loñdon. rf victorian studies
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Kuz. Winnipeg,
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